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his flies and destroyed, and the miss
ing telegrams, which neither he nor his 
officials could explain.

Mp. Bennett's Refusal 
- The sensation of the morning session 
was the absolute refusal of R. B. Ben
nett when placed on the stand by P. 
J. Nçlan, representing Premier Ruther
ford, to produce any documents of any 
kind relating to the Great Waterways 
project, which he admitted he had in 
his possession, and his further regusal 
to divulge the name of the person who 
came to him during the legislature 
representing large financial interests, 
asking him not to attack 'the Great 
Waterways railway in the house. He 
said he would reveal the name to Mr. 
Walsh and the commission, but not In 
open court Mr. Bennett took the 
ground that he had gathered considera
ble information and documents which in 
his capacity as a member of the legis
lature he had intended to use in the 
discussion of the project in the housé 
and in his capacity as counsel for the 
insurgents, which he intended to use 
in the investigation. He refused ab
solutely to produce these documents 
even to the official counsel. Mr. No
lan then asked the commission to con
sider the question as to whether a 
member of the legislature was privil
eged to refuse to produce any docu
ments bearing on the question which he 
might have in his possession. The com
mission said they would consider the 
question. If they decided that a mem
ber is so privileged, Mr. Bennett and 
Mr. Boyle will not be called upon to 
produce any of the documents they have 
been gathering together for the past 
while.

MED MONEY GREAT STRUGGLE 
FAIRLY LAUNCHED

nother Incident Laid Bare at 
Commission's Investigation 
Into Edmonton and Great 
Waterways Railway Contract

Leaders of British Parties Set 
Forth Their Positions in Re
ference to Shortening Power 
of House of Lords

HAWES ASKED FOR
SUBSTANTIAL SUM

PREMIER’S SPEECH
01\l RESOLUTIONS

^Messrs, Bennett and Boyle on 
1 Witness Stand Refuse to 

Produce Documents or Infor
mation in their Possession

t Conservative Leader Announc
es His Unremitting Opposi
tion to Proposals—Mr, Red
mond Says No Budgetv r

!

EDMONTON, March 30.—The whole 
history of what was practically an 
attempt by Alfred Hawes, of Toronto, 
one of the incorporators of the Atha
basca Railway Co., to get money from 
J. K. Cornwall, in which Hawes de
manded from Cornwall $260,000 for the 
production of certain documents in 
his possession relating to profits^ to 
be made from the bonds of the rail
way company, and which attempt was, 
in the opinion of O. M. Biggar, soli
citor for Cornwall, a play to stampede 
the legislature against the govern
ment at- the most critical period in the 
Great Waterways discussion *in the 
house, was unearthed yesterday after
noon in the Waterways investigation.

After Geo. B. Hen wood, of Edmon
ton. the solicitor who acted for Hawes 
as against Cornwall, had refused on 
the stand to divulge the details of ne
gotiations or ttie details of the docu
ments which Hawes had in his pos
session, and for which he had demand
ed his price. O. M. Biggar, on the re
quest of J. K, Cornwall, went on the 
«tand and 
commissio

LONDON, March 30—Premier As
quith was greeted with cheers from the 
Government benches when he arose 
yesterday and moved that the House 
immediately resolve itself into com
mittee to consider the relations between 
the two houses of parliament and the 
question of the duration of each par
liament.

Mr. Asquith said that in the govern
ment's view it was expedient that 
Great Britain should continue to have 
two legislative chambers. There was 
both room and need for a second cham
ber. At present the premier declared, 
there was a bi-cameral system only in 
name. The House of Lords was a 
frankly partizan assembly. It was al
ways ready to pass the bills of one 
party and reject the main bills of 
another party. He for one would rather 
live under the absolute autocracy of an 
elected single chamber than have 
superadded to it this simulacrum of a 
second chamber.

In reference to a constitution of the 
second chamber Mr. Asquith said it 
must be relatively small in numbers, 
and must rest upon a Democratic, and 
not a hereditary basis. It must not be 
governed by partisanship tempered 
with pànic, but must be responsive to 
and dependent upon the will of the 
country. The resolution .he would 
move later,. the premier said, were not 
put forward aâ a final solution oY the 
problem. The government must first 
prevent a repetition of the unconstitu
tional raid of last year into the domain 
of finance. The only way by which the 
constitution provides for the will of the 
commons being accepted by the Lords 
was by the creation of Peers, and that 
weapon was not appropriate.

The prime minister also spoke un
favorably of the referendum as a 
means of preventing a deadlock be
tween the two houses. He said he 
favored, if possible, a joint session 
of the two chambers, but he had his 
doubts as to whether it could be made 
applicable under the present British 
constitution. The limitation of the 
veto power of the Lords, coupled with 
the shortening of the duration of the 
commons was, in his opinion, the best 
means by which they could 
pression of the popular will, which 
should not be frustrated.

The royal veto, said the Premier, 
was as dead as Queen Anne, but the 
crown held by the King was far more 
secure of tenure thafi ever ^fell to the 
lot of his Tudor ancestors. The abso
lute veto of the Lords, the Premier 
declared, must follow the veto of the 
crown before the road could be cleared 
for the advent of a full-grown, unfet
tered democracy.

Mr. Asquith, in the course of his 
speech, made it quite plain that the 
resolutions ' were of necessity couched 
In general terms. They were, he said, 
the basis on which a bill would be 
built up. The object of the resolu
tions, he said, was to obtain statutory 
definition and protection for well es
tablished constitutional practices.

Only Vain Rumors
OTTAWA, March 30—It Is denied 

here that the Conservative conven
tion, announced to be held here on 
June 16th and 16th, has been post
poned. It Is also denied, as stated in 
some Toronto papers, that Mr. Borden 
is to retire from the leadership of the 
party. Mr. Monk has decided to go 
south for his health, and is not likely 
to be in the House very much for the 
remainder of the session. Mr. Foster 
-is still far from well.
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Elevators Burned
ROSTHBRN, Sask., March 30—Fire 

destroyed the Dominion Elevator at 
Rosthern early this morning. The 
building was a mass of flames when 
the alarm was sounded, and it 
burned to the ground. Five thousand 
bushels of wheat were destroyed. The 
building and contents were partially 
covered by insurance.

MOOSOMIN, Sask., March 30—The 
Dominion Elevator Company's eleva
tor here was burned this morning 
along with twelve thousand bushels 
of £rain. Partly
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toki-'the whole story to the 
k" Ht 1^4- how Hawe&li&d

$250,000 under threat of suit to make 
good his claim, and "how he had after
wards reduced the amount of the de
mand to $100,000. He told how Corn
wall had refused to pay such a pre
posterous sum. This was just at the 
time when the first division was taken 
in the house on the Great Waterways 
question. Mr. Biggar told further how 
he had suggested that since this was 
in his estimation a play to defeat the 
government when they were not any 
too strong, it would be better to make 
a settlement for a small amount with 
Hawes to prevent him serving a writ 
on Cornwall.

Mf. Biggar said he suggested this 
in' view of the probable stampede that 
the mere issuance of a writ against 
Cornwall would have caused in the 
legislature, and which would most cer
tainly have resulted in the defeat of 
the government with no good cause. 
Mr. Biggar told that so far as he could 
gather from the documents he saw 
that Hawes’ claim was. in the first 
place, that Minty had not given him 
some information he had, and in the 
second place Minty and Cornwall had 
brought pressure to bear on him to 
abandon his rights in1 the railway 
company, and that after having got 
him out of the country Minty and 
Cornwall ' made a deal with Clarke, 
whereby they were to make a lot of 
money on the flotation of the bonds 
generally.
Hawes had in his possession, so far as 
he could gather, were in reference to 
an attempt whicji Hawes was going 
to make in the summer of 1907 to 
float the bonds of the Athabasca Com
pany on the London market. '

Had Copies of Documents

SOLDIERS OEM
IN TRAIN WRECK

German Express Crashes Into 
Rear of Train Carrying Men 
Returning from Holiday 
Leave—Twenty-One KilledP secure ex-

MULHEIM-AM-RHEIN, March 30 
—The North German Lloyd express 
train from Hamburg and Bremen for 
Genoa ran past danger signals today 
and crashed Into the rear of a train 
filled #yith soldiers who were return
ing *to Strasburg, following their Eas
ter leave.

Four cars of the latter train were 
telescoped and many of the soldiers 
were killed outright or injured. None 
of the passengers of the steamer ex
press were harmed, and they continu
ed the schedule journey to Italy.

The official list gives 21 soldiers 
dead, 39 severely Injured and more 
than 100 slightly Injured.

The documents which

France's New Tariff
PARIS, March 30.—The new tariff 

law was promulgated in the official 
Journal today, and will become legally 
operative on April 1, simultaneously 
with the Franco-Amerlcan tariff 
agreement.

Mr. Balfour’s Objections
Mr. Balfour declared that the Gov

ernment’s proposals neither ended nor 
mended the Lords. The Premier had 
talked, said Mr. Balfour, as though 
aggressive heredity had made it Impos
sible to carry on the country’s legis
lation. Coming down to an analysis 
of the Government’s three resolutions, 
Mr. Balfour said in regard to the first 
that no authority had ever suggested 
that the Lords had no power to reject 
money bills. They had the right, he 
insisted, and ought to keep it. The 
proposal that the Speaker should de
cide whether or not a bill was a 
money bill, said Mr. Balfour, made the 
Speaker not merely the guardian of 
the rights of the Commons, but, in a 
certain sense, the author of their legis
lation. It was madness, contended Mr. 
Balfour, for the Government to make 
a change in the constitution. The 
whole plan was really grotesque. It 
was impossible that a scheme so in
trinsically absurd as this parti-color
ed legislation could survive. '

Hqn.wood stated on examination by 
Walsh that he had received the docu
ments from Hawes’ solicitors in To
ronto and that he had returned these 
without making any copies, but on 
cross-examination by McKenzie, who is 
retained by Cornwall, Henwood admitted 
that his clerk had taken copies of. the 
documents, but said that these had been 
destroyed when the originals were re
turned to Toronto on instructions from 
Hawes. He said he had the copies 
made for his own protection, but what 
he meant by this he did not say,

Mr, Bigger stated that he knew of 
no attempt on the part of any member 
of the legislature or government to get 
the papers for Hawes.

Mr. Boyle, leader of the insurgents, 
was on the stand this afternoon and 
refused to deliver up any of the doçu- 
ments he had in his possession save one 
or two letters he hkd handed to Mr.
Walsh this morning. Mr. Boyle said 
most of the documents were letters of 
instructions to Mr. Bennett where to 
get information to be brought out as 
evidence, and he did not purpose that 
thé hand of the insurgents should be 
shown at this stage. Mr. Bennett had 
the papers .in his possession now. He 
was upheld to a certain extent by the 
commission.

The government counsel pressed Mr.
Boyle to produce any letters he had 
from members in Ottawa .regardihg the 
situation, it evidently being their play 
|to show up the attack on the Great 
■Vaterways as a political play through- 
hut. Mr. Boyle said he had one letter 
wn Mr. White, the « member from 
vctorla (Alberta), but this had been 
* or stolen.

^ JFhe examination for discovery, jso far 
all witnesses who are present are 

^■hicemed, is over and the commission 
adjourned until April 13th. The 

^^of aU departments have sworn 
the documents they have 

w^^Hpedge of bearing on the mat- 
^^^■investigatlon are In the hands 
^^^^■himiesion, save Woods, who

personal letter from Minty statements in

. r.

o
To Investigate Charges

WASHINGTON, March 30.—Speaker 
Cannon today announced a special 
committee to investigate charges re
flecting on the house membership In 
connection with ship subsidy legisla- 

' tion.

■
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»Japanese Spies
MANILA, March 30.—Jos Saxe, the 

soldier whom the two Japanese re
cently approached tor.the purpose of 
securing photographs and plans of the 
United States fortifications In the 
Philippines, and who assisted In trap
ping them, has been In the army fqr 
11 years. His parents live In Water- 
bury, Conn. He Is 33 years old. The 
Identity of the Japanese la uncertain. 
They are known generally as Sugana 
and Kewada. It Is asserted that the 
former Is the son of a colonel In the 
Japanese army.

The Government, said Mr. .Balfour, 
going to Initiate a .period of con- 
tlonal controversy which he be-

was 
stitut
lleved would be Utterly Inconsistent 
with the general pursuit of social re
form.
had been 111 advised In the course they 
were taking, from every point of view, 
and he should offer at every stage of 
these resolutions the strongest opposi
tion that it was In his power to give.

The _ Government he believed,
Starts Presidential Boom

BOSTON, Mass., March 30.—Mayor 
Fitzgerald was boomed for president 
of the United States today during a. 
reception which he gave for a visiting 
delegation of about 326 school teach
ers from Toronto. 1 The teachers took 
the city hall by storm, and for a time 
business there was a standstill. Sup
erintendent James L. Hughes, of the 
Toronto schools, launched the mayor’s 
boom for president. "Of course, you 
are not going to stop politically In the 
mayor’s chair, “the superintendent 
said to Mr. Fitzgerald. "You are go
ing higher, and when you have reach
ed the height of your ambition, the 
presidency, I hope you will appoint the 
members of a national commission to 
write the history of this continent. 
There are many lnacurracies and mls- 

the..'filstorles of the 
and Canada."

v
Irish Leader Supports.

Mr. Redmond congratulated the pre
mier upon the substance of his reso
lution, which Mr. Redmond , said he 
and his followers would heartily 
port. He was glad that all reference 
to reform had been dropped in the 
resolutions, for the last thing that he 
wished for was the strengthening of 
the other house. Mr. Redmond, how
ever, would not bind himself to say 
that no amendments could be made. 
He made It clear that subsequent 
support of the Irish would depend up
on pressing the veto question with
out interposing the budget. He said 
that if the Lords rejected the veto 
measure the premier should appeal to 
the throne, and If the throne’s pre-
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rogative is refused he must not delay 
but must appeal to the country with
out interposing other measures, 
could be assured of Irish support 
these conditions. «

The opposition’s am^idment to Mr. 
Asquith’s resolutions sflll be moved 
tomorrow. It will declare that a strong 
and efficient second chamber Is neces
sary, and while willing to consider 
proposals for the refofm of "the ex- 
lsting second chamber the opposition 
declines to proceed with proposals 
which would destroy the usefulness of 
any second chamber and remove the 
only safeguard against great changes 
being made by "tire government of the 
(my without the consent and against 
the wishes of the majority of the elec
tors.

CONCESSIONS FOR The most Important item is that it 
covers cotton seed oil. The Canadian 
consumption of the oil from the Unit
ed States exceeds 
year. This clause covers vegetable 
and other oils, the total importations 
of which from the United States last 
year were about $4,000.000. Of this 
$1,927,456 was not dutiable.

Mineral waters and 'manufactures 
of celluloid are included. The trade 
in these is about $100,000, or $50,000 
each.
which are under this clause, amount
ed to $1,142,520 dutiable and $4,711,407 
which entered free. These free goods 
are not affected.

Among the other leading articles 
are lime, sausage casings, sponges, 
manufactures of straw and wax, gly
cerine, camphor guma, magnesia, bi
carbonate of soda and miscellaneous 
breadstuffs.

The largest single group of staple 
commodities included in the agree
ment are dates, figs and raisins, 
prunes and currants, almonds and 
other nuts. The exports from the 
United States to Canada of these 
commodities in the last fiscal year 
amounted to $1,140,000. The compe
tition from France and Spain in 
them reached $900,000. The importa
tions of toilet soap and perfumes and 
toilet preparations from the United 
States amounted to $500,000.
' Mr. Fielding’s Letter
WASHINGTON, March 30.—Follow

ing the proclamation of a complete tar
iff agreement with Canada today, it 
was announced tlffct President Taft h^s 
invited the Dominion government of
ficials to a conference looking to closer 
trade relations between the two coun
tries and to a general readjustment of 
duties.

He
on 600,000 gallons a

MMIUM RATES
Drugs, dyes and chemicals.Minister Fielding Announces in 

Commons List of Articles on 
Which Canada Agrees to 
Place Lower Duties

Dominion and Provincial Rep
resentatives Hold Confer
ence at Ottawa for Purpose 
of Clearing Up Jurisdictiono

Settlers For Prairies
TORONTO, March 30—Twelve hun

dred settlers left here last night for 
western Canada.

THIRTEEN SECTIONS
OF TARIFF AFFECTED

FAIL TO REACHGet Minimum Rates’ '
WASHINGTON, March 30.—The 

president has signed a proclamation 
extending the minimum tariff rates of 
the Payne-Aldrich act to the following 
named countries: Australia, New
Zealand, Newfoundland, British South 
Africa and Venezuela.

ANY AGREEMENT

President Taft Issues Procla
mation Placing Canada Un
der Minimum Rates—Some 
of U, S. Requests Refused

Provinces Ask Change in B, N, 
A, Act and Dominion Minis
ters Propose Submission of 
the Question to Courts

Edwards* in Court Again
WINNIPEG, March 30:—Robert C. 

Edwards, editor of the Eye-Opener, ap
peared in the police court this morn
ing on the charge of publishing and 
selling a newspaper containing obscene 
matter. At the conclusion* of the ex
amination of" witnesses the accused 
committed for trtaL

-i

OTTAWA, March 30.—Mr. Fielding 
took up two hours in the House today 
in explaining that the government had 
not knuckled under to the United 
States in the matter of tariff conces
sions, and that there had been no sur
render. The minister of finance con-

OTTAWA, March 29 ‘—The confer
ence between the federal and provin
cial representatives with respect to 
the relative powers of company incor
poration wound up this evening with
out any agreement being reached.

The point of difference was as to 
the method that should be adopted in 
order to determine the jurisdiction of 
the Dominion and the provinces re
spectively in the matter of incorpora
tions*. On the one' hand the provinces 
contended that the British North 
America Act shotiïd be amended in 
the direction of giving legislative 
sanction to the jurisdiction claimed by 
the provinces. As against this view 
the Dominion representatives propos
ed that in all matters involving a con
stitutional issue the ^natters in dis
pute should beX referred in the shape 
of a stated case to the Supreme Court 
and, if necessary, carried to the Privy 
Council, in order to obtain an authori
tative judicial decision that would be 
binding on all parties for all time.

In discussing the proposal of the Do
minion the provincial representatives 
laid stress on the fact that a judicial 
decision might lead to greater confu
sion than that which now exists at 
present, and if the courts decide 
against the constitutional claims of 
the provinces there would be a loss of 
revenue front 'fîuTTfcés ' charged for Ü14 
corporating companies.

Both the: minister of justice and the 
secretary of state combatted the 
statements, and it, was pointed out 
that when a decision of the Supreme 
Court upset what had. been the prac
tice of the patent office, for .over a 
quarter of a century the Dominion 
government promptly had legislation 
passed validating all patents that 
were affected by the decision in ques
tion. If the courts should decide 
against the jurisdiction claimed by 
the provinces, the Dominion Parlia
ment could again pass legislation vali
dating the incorporation of all provin
cial companies incorporated before 
such decision was rendered, and 
which, but for such Dominion legisla
tion, might be held to be invalidated.

The conference adjourned to permit 
the provincial delegates to confer upon 
the subjects under discussion.

More Opium at Vancouver
VANCOUVER, March 30.—Customs 

officials seized 160 tins of opium hid
den among the food supplies in the 
steamer Titan today, j The dose 
worth well on to $3 
was a half pound on 
that some one on tl 
tempting to bring thè drug into the 
country. *

In copies of the correspondence be
tween Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of 
finance for Canada, and United States 
Secretary of State Knox, which was 
today given out with the statement of 
the agreement,- the Canadian letters in
dicate a firm stand for the contentions 
first made in the negotiations by Can
ada. “While unable to waive any of 
the contentions which Canada has held 
throughout our discussion on the sub
ject/’ wrote Minister Fielding, “I ap
preciate the exceptional reasons and 
circumstances advanced by the presi
dent "for his request. I have observed 
with satisfaction that your government 
is not disposed to press some of the 
earlier contentions respecting our com
mercial treaties; which from our point 
of view we could not admit.

“On behalf of the Canadian

was 
0, as each tin 
It is thought 
boat was at-

gratulated the public generally on es
caping the swing of the Taft club by 
granting a “few small and compara
tively unimportant concessions” on 
dates, nuts, feathers and perfumes.

Mr. Fielding, who was received with 
cheers from the Liberal side of the 
House, stated that he sought this early 
opportunity of presenting a statement 
concerning the negotiations with re
spect to trade relations with the 
United States. The close connection 
with the republic made it a matter of 
utmost importance that Canada should 
maintain as far as possible friendly 
relations with that country. Notwith
standing a tariff situation which Can
adians regarded as somewhat unfavor
able, the volume of trade was a very 
large one. Fifty per cent of the trade 
of Canada was with the United States; 
69 per cent, of our imports came from 
the United States, and 53 per cent, of 
our exports went there, and this un
der tariff conditions which were not 
so favorable as could be desired.

Mr. Fielding said the importance of 
the question was recognized earlier in 
the session, when it was suggested by 
the Opposition that before the French 
treaty was finally approved the Gov
ernment should ascertain whether the 
United States would regard that treaty 
as one discriminating against their 
trade.
thought it would be wise to take that 
course. After unsuccessful negotia
tions for better trade terms in the 
past, the Government had taken the 
ground that Canada should not again 
approach the United States with pro
posals for better commercial relations, 
and that if the matter was to be re
opened it should be upon the initia
tive of the United States. The Gov
ernment decided not to make any ap
proach to the United States while the 
question of the French treaty was 
pending. The treaty was approved 
and the Government was bound to 
maintain the rights of Canada to en
ter into trade arrangements with other 
countries and to approach the United 
States in the manner suggested would 
be to recognize their right right to 
restrict our liberty In that respect. 
But, said Mr. Fielding, the condition 
was now ended. The United States 
had taken the initiative and Ottawa 
no longer went to Washington, but 
the latter took the first step for better 
trade relations. Mr. Fielding 
dealt with the preliminary negotia
tions.

/

Joke May Proire Fatal
WOODBRIDGE, Match 30.—A young 

lad named Wilcox was removed to the 
hospital this morning suffering from a 
fractured skull, the result of a blow 
on the head administered by another 
lad named SleighjLholm. 
thought he would play a joke on 
Sleightholm. Hiding in the culvert 
till his friend was passing along the 
road, he crawled up behind him on his 
hands and knees, barking like a dog 
and snapping at his fceels. In was 
quite dark, and Sleightholm, thinking 
it was a dog. turned around quickly 
with an iron drill he had in his hand 
and struck Wilcox over the head, 
fracturihg the skull. The blow may 
prove fatal.

Wilcox

govern
ment I agree that we shall recommend 
to the parliament of 
amendments of the tariff as will re
duce the duties on the list of articles 
as agreed upon between us.**

Then follows the list of articles and 
the reductions in detail.

Canada such
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TO SAFEGUARD RAILWAYS GRANT 
WAGE INCREASE

!

THEIR INTERESTS
The Government had not

Admiral Fournier Argues That 
Britain and France As Allies 
Should Set About Strength
ening Forces

Directors of Roads Making Up 
• Pennsylvania and Reading 

Systems Give Higher Rates 
to Their Many Employees

PARIS, March 30.—In the course of 
his reminiscences, now being publish
ed, Admiral Fournier, commander of 
the Mediterranean squadron of the 
French navy, declares that ' the time 
has arrived for France and Great 
Britain, as allies, to strengthen their 
forces of defence and offence, France 
by adding a powerful fleet of battle
ships and torpedo boats to her already 
strong fleet, and England supplement
ing her fleet with a great anhy.

This course, the admiral adds, is es
sential to safeguard the future and to 
enable France, Great Britain and 
Russia to combat the forces of the 
Triple Alliance, should hostilities be
tween the United States and Japan oc
cur and in the event of the tactics of 
Germany unchaining a world war.

Among the interesting statements of 
Admiral Fournier is the assertion that 
the real cause for Germany’s nagging 
of France over Morocco was Emperor 
William’s resentment at the failure of 
Germany to secure a place on the in* 
ternational commission of inquiry 
which decided the dispute between 
Great Britain and Russia growing out 
of the action of the Russian Baltic 
squadron in firing on the trawling fleet 
off Hull, under the delusion, as alleged, 
that they were Japanese torpedo boats.

Admiral Fournier, who was presi
dent of the commission, says that the 
Emperor felt, though without justifi
cation, that M. Delcasse, then French 
foreign minister, blocked His Majesty’s 
pet plan.

PHILADELPHIA, March 30.—It was 
announced today that the boards of 
directors of all the railroads com
prised in the Pennsylvania railroad 
system have ordered a voluntary ad
vance of six per cent, in the wages of 
permanent employees who now re? 
ceive less than $300 a month.

The increase effects 195,000 men, 
and involves an addition of about 
$10,000,000 to the payrolls of the com
panies.

This is the third general voluntary in
crease in wages granted by the Penn
sylvania in the last eight years, mak
ing a total of 28.26 per cent. *The in
crease affects the ‘ following lines: 
Pennsylvania road, lines east; Cum
berland Valley railroad; Pennsylvania 
companies, fines west; Grand Rapids 
and Indiana railroa.d; New York, 
Philadelphia and Norfolk railroad.

Following the lead of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Cqpipany, announce
ment qomes from the offices of the 
Philadelphia & Reading Railway Com
pany late this evening of a similar 
advance. Both increases affect all 
employees who receive less than $300 
a month. The Reading allowance, 
however, does not include those em
ployed whose wages have been ad
justed within the last 90 days. From 
time to time during the last' three 
months the Reading has adjusted the 
wages of certain classes of trainmen 
and other employees. Including these 
the increase announced today affects 
about 37,000 employees. The general 
prosperous condition of the railways 
and the high cost of living aré given 
as the reasons for the increases an
nounced by both companies.

LEHIGH VALLEY FINANCES
Company Decides on Cash Dividend 

of $25 per Share and Big “Melon” 
for Stockholders

NEW YORK, March 30.-—Plans for 
financing the Lehigh Valley railroad 
arid declaration of a “melon” to the 
stockholders were embodied in a dis
patch ^today which stated that the in
terests
on an important plan of financing.

The arrangement agreed to is said 
to include a declaration of a 50 per 
cent, cash dividend, or $25 per share, 
upon the $40,000,00$ 
stock, which will repay a part of the 
improvements to the property made of 
late years from the company’s earn
ings. It is further proposed, it is said, 
to give the stockholders an opportun
ity to take for each share they hold 
another share of stock at its par value 
of $50, which will furnish money for a 
cash dividend and for still further im
provements and the redemption of 
$6,000,000 of second mortgage 7 per 
cent, bonds maturing next September.

The Philadelphia dispatch further 
states that it is proposed that Presi
dent Thomas become chairman of the 
board, and that Mr. Miller, of the Chi
cago and Eastern Illinois railroad, 
succeed Mr. Thomas as .president of 

The Moore-Reid 
interests and the Morgan interests, it 
is said, propose to list the stock of the 
company on the New York stock ex
change as soon as practicable.

in the company had agreed up-
List of Concessions

The following are the thirteen con
cessions riaade by Canada to the Unit
ed States, and upon which President 
Taft was enabled to issue proclama
tion of a minimum tarig ih favor of 
Canada today. The figures indicate 
the new or reduced duty:

Dates and figs, dried, 56c. on 100 
pounds.

Prunes and dried plums, unpitted, 
2-3c. a pound.

Almonds, walnuts, Brazil nuts, and 
shelled peanuts, nuts of all kinds 2c. 
a pound.

Photographs, chromos, artotypes, 
paintings, drawings, pictures, decal- 
omania transfers of all kinds, 
ings or prints or proofs therefrom and 
similar works of art, not otherwise 
provided, blue prints, building plans, 
maps and charts, 22 1-2 per cent.

Soap powders, powdered soap, min
eral soap and soap not otherwise pro
vided, 32 1-2 per cent.

Perfumery, including toilet prepar
ations, non-alchololc, namely hair oils, 
tooth and other powders and washes, 
pomatums, pastes and all other per
fumed preparations not otherwise pro
vided, used for the hair, mouth or 
skin, 32 1-2 per cent.

Tile ware of china, porcelain, white 
granite and ironstone, 27 1-2 percent.

Common and colored window 
glasses, 12 1-2 per cent.

Watch actions and movements and 
parts thereof, finished or unfinished, 
including the winding bars and sleeves, 
12 1-2 per cent.

Dongola, cordovan, calf, sheep, 
lamb, kid or goat, kangaroo, alligator 
and all leather, dressed, waxer or 
glazed or further finished than tan
ned, not otherwise provided, harness 
leather and .chamois skins, 16 per 
cent

Feathers and manufactures of fea
thers, imitation of fruits, grains, 
leaves and flowers suitable for orna
menting hats, 27% per cent.

All goods not enumerated in this 
schedule, “Schedule A,” as subject to 
any other rate of duty, and not other
wise declared free of duty, and not 
being goods the Importation of which 

prohibited, 17% per 
‘‘omnibus clause,” which 

covers jpany miscellaneous articles.

Lehigh Valley

engrav-

the Lehigh Valley.

Injured by Horse's Kick 
GALT, March 30.—R. H. Heron, the 

well known horseman, lies in a serious 
condition from the kick of a horse on 
the farm of J. C. Deitrich.

Hungarian Disaster
BUDAPEST, March 30.—The Emper

or has telegraphed to the Hungarian 
government his condolences on the 
catastrophe at Oekoerito. It is learn
ed tha£ the ball at the hotel was held 
to raise funds to complete the building 
of the new Protestant church. From 

pottery girls who struck yesterday for the first alarm of fire to the collapse 
increased wages and a fifteen minute 0f the roof, which completed the dis- 
rest period at 10 o’clock each morning / aster, only about ten minutes elapsed, 
voted to continue the strike. Twelve The victiriis included Burgoniaster 
potteries have been compelled to shut I Kavacs, his wife, daughter and four 
down, throwing 2,500 employees out of sons. Hundreds of small children have 
work. It is reported that sixteen other been left orphans, 
plants will suspend work within a few 
days. More than 6,000 persons will be 
Idle If they close.

Denies Bribery Charge
Pottery Girls on Strike

EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio. March 
3O—At a mass meeting today the 500

WASHINGTON, March 30.—United 
Leroy Percy, in a for- 

y declared himself
States Senator 
mal statement toda; 
to be “without any knowledge or in
formation” regarding the alleged brib
ery 4n connection with his election to 
the United States Senate. He declar
ed that not a cent was used by him 
or by his procurement to influence 
another member of the Mississippi 
Legislature.

Archbishop Langevin
WINNIPEG, March 30.—A 

from Minneapolis says: “For 
time it has been known that the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad 
intended building into Winnipeg. This 
spring a survey has been run from 
Harlem, In Hargent county, to Valley 
City, in Barnes county, crossing the 
western section of Ransom county and 
touching Fort Ransom. Whether the 
company when it builds to Winnipeg 
will go north from Valley Çity or from 
Fargo, Is the question many are try
ing to solve, butait is generally be
lieved that the linë will run from Val
ley City.

special WINNIPEG, March 30—Today His 
Grace Archbishop Langevin, of St. 
Boniface, celebrated the fiftieth anni
versary of his elevation to the episco
pate of the Roman Catholic church. 
The archbishop himself conducted a 
pontifical high mass in the cathedral, 
at which Archbishop Dontenwell and 
a large number of the clergy of *he 
diocese were present. Father Norett 
preached the sermon. At noon a re
ception and banquet were held at the 
Archbishop’s Palace, at which many 
of the clergy and friends of the dis
tinguished prelate attended and ten*» 
dered their congratulations.

Fernie Boy Killed.
FERNIE, March 30.—Arthur Kynas

ton, aged 16, driver, No. 2 mine, Coal 
Creek, was killed there this morning 
about 1 o’clock. Kynaston was em
ployed In the district known as the 
high line portion of No. 3 right. While 
standing at the mouth of a room a 
large rook which fell from the roof 
fractured his skull, death taking place 
instantaneously. Kynaston’s parents 
reside In Fernie, his father being em
ployed as a miner in mine No. 6, Coal 
Creek. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday,
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Bound for Portland Canal
VANCOUVER, March 30 — The 

Camoaun, on her Initial trip of the 
aeaaon to Stewart via Prince Rupert, 
will carry a number of mining men 
and others bound for the Portland 
banal district, where a,season of ex
traordinary mining activity is expect
ed- The passengers will include 'A. 
Erskine Smith, general manager of 
the Red Cliff mine, on which a com
pressor plant is being installed;
Ross, of Winnipeg; 
and Frank Neff, 
sold the Casino

; SHIP PARNASSOS RAILROAD MEN 
VOTE TO *

could be gathered from shining sands 
like clamshells on the beech. Such 
methods may attract visitors to a 
country, but they will not make clti- 
sens. Whatever advantages the Island 
possesses which are provable by the 
records, have been stated positively; 
what advantages the island apparently 
possesses, have been set forth candidly 
and without exaggeration.

The vulgar rant of the blatant “boos
ter"- haa been avoided, both as unwise 
and unnecessary. To be sure, wherever 
a community consists 
coyotes and cactuses, or there Is a cli
mate that has six months" winter, 
summer that begins in May and ends 
in September, there is urgent neces
sity of illuminative Imagination. But 
Vancouver Island's climate is a matter 
of unimpassioned record. By the lib
erally of Nature, it happens to be the 
most equable and delightful climate In 
the world. As for its other numerous 
and pressing reasons to be rightfully 
considered what it claims to be, viz ■ 
The Treasure Island, let us consider, 
without stretching the truth. Just whot 
its advantages and disadvantages are.

Vancouver Island has an area of 15, 
000 square miles. Something 
million acres of arable land

and the necessities of mankind, 
waste Is now going on at the sawmills, 
where thousands of tons of waste are 
burned each year which could be con
verted ihto wood-pulp, and tills In close 
proximity to water-power amply suffi
cient to furnlslf abundant power to 
pulp mills.

Scenic attractions cannot be adequate
ly described. It is sufficient to say 
that neither the lauded glories of Swltfe 
eriand, " nor the mediaeval renown m 
the river Rhine can begin to furnish 
forth the infinite variety, grandeur, and 
the bewildering beauty of this really 
marvelous region.

Vast
IS PROBABLY SAFEy

AND PEOPLE BURN Report of Foundering ef the Gerrhen 
Sailer m South Pacific Baaed on 

Misrod Signala
£

TO SEEK HOMESThe German ship Parnassos, from 
Portland for the United Kingdom. 

Hugo which was thought to have foundered 
James Cullins, n the South Pacific ocean, Is, accord- 

Mr. Nell recently mg to a. report from the master of the 
^ . . group, one of the schooner Polaris, probably well alone1
» “ pr?i?osltions in the camp, on her 'voyage to England by thisMr. Cullins will establish headquar- I The Parnassos 7
tors at Stewart, where he will here
after publish the Portland Canal 
Miner, a bright weekly recently start
ed here by Mr. Cullins and Percy F.
Godenrath. The' same steamer car
ries a complete newspaper plant for 
the Miner.

Crowd of Dancers in Hungarian 
" Village Trapped in Burning 

Barn—Vain Effort to Escape 
Throught a Single Exit

Conductors and Trainmen of 
Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Break off Negoti
ations With Company

H
Immigration from British Isles 

So Heavy That Many.-Extra 
Steamers Have Been En
gaged by Companies

of sage-brush.
time.

. was reported to have
been sighted on her beam ends, with 
lifeboats gone, during a hurricane, 
and had been given up as lost.

After the arrival of the Polaris from 
Tacoma at Adelaide, the owners of the 
Parnassos cablpd the master of the 
schooner for detailed Information and, 
from his reply, it appears that his 
report was misunderstood. The mas
ter of the Polaris has wired to the 
owners of the Parnassos that the 
master of the German ship Informed 
him by signals on December 16 that 
h|s s|np had been on her beam ends 
and lost her lifeboats during heavy 
weather, December 6. When the Par- 
nassos signalled December 16, she had 

La 3 llst and was steering 
southward in fine weather under full 
sail The master of the Polaris added 
that the vessel 
could complete her

Beaches where the 
Pacific shoots skyward as It storms at 
the rugged thresholds of lone western 
shores; sands where solitude dreams in 
the wilderness, arid the Toot of tile In
dian is the sole evidence of human 
kind: heights where the eagle soars, 
mountain summits where the deer tmd 
the panther make their home; pools 
alive with reaping trout; swamps where 
the bear and the wolf prowl; and long 
Herds where the carven primitive prow 
of the Siwash canoes stand etched 
against sheer walls of granite immen- 
sity. Unlfess you have

WOMEN AND MEN
TRAMPLED TO DEATH QUESTION INVOLVES

200,000 EMPLOYEES
U - S. STEEL COMPANY

Preaperity Shown by Annual Report 
of Directors!—Control Stays in 

Nova Scotia.

PEOPLE COMING
OF SUPERIOR CLASS<T

Blazing. Roof Crushes Down ori 
Helpless Victims — Three 
Hundred Are Dead and Many 
Others Injured

_ _T seen the shores
of Vancouver Island, you have not seen 
America; without that knowledge you 
have missed some of earth's rarest and 

and a most startling pictures; here you will 
pastoral find seashore and Inland retrosoects 

pied by standing timber* will be’further °l°'Ld' 8ky and snow-capped mountain 
available for fafm lands when t^ ,,m ?.®v '„f°r?8t3 °f "“enificent timber,
her Is cut off. The îand Is of ernfr^." 68 Jew®18 set ,n ™°»ntatn height 
not a wheat-growing countô- such f peaceful ya'lsys. streams and rivers
the Middle Western Provinces Oats ‘" eyery. érection, with a world of vari- 
and the various cereals grow well bu? etyln, the'r flashing currents, 
the land is better adapted to fruit and same, Vancouver
growing, both of the large and small iS ®, sport8man'-s Mecca. With
varieties, dairy farming and t salmon' salmon trout, rain
farming, poultry raising, and the rais” h^T “V* brook trout’ deer, panther, elk, 
ing of sheep, cattle and horses There re?nJlng'n®Ck®d pheasants' b‘o« and 
is no severe winter weather, the south- ptarmlkan, quail, snipe
ern portion of the island being rare v ra. a11 *,pds of water-fowl, it gives
visited even by frosts It is ,, ..T® . y the anBler and the hunter
particularly adapted to the ralMnfeJrf succession of sport, and among scenes 
apples, cherries, prunes, plums nears hLft® w !de3t and most Picturesque 
and all the different varieties of be. «hî „aP,d ln a olimate where hard- 
rles, while grass of all kinds grow, ? and discomfort is at a minimum, 
luxuriantly. Peaches are not so much tiJ t 86 many ^vantages which 
of a success, although certain localities L,,'?”"'!'' Is,and Development 
have done well with them “ Deague has set out to bring to the at-

Of the visible riches, the" timber de- ™ L °L tb,® r°r‘d' 11 i= reaching 
serves special mention. On Vancouver ol.L *, En^!and' Canada. the United 
Island, and the small island^ immodv f, h. ' '!®,, nt.,and to South Africa,
ately adjacent to it, there is 11 has , ade s”°d progress, and its
standing enough merchantable timber to advan® Î* marked by a steady
furnish one million feet annually for ad e ip. the confldence of the va- 
the next hundred year, f„r i rlous auxlHary leagues of the island, 
either by rail or water. There i^ no fill the co,”munlties in which these 
known area today where there ts such from**”,!,»"5 1.ocated' No dues are taken 
an amount of actual freight' in sight, blenchh ?eagues by the Victoria 
for the railways. No estimate Is here eacb ,ea8ue using its own
included for timber which will grow ™°”ey f?r<4theuadvap=ement and adver- 
up In the ensuing one hundred years tnrla hlL’h h°m,® dlstrict' The Vic- 
So much, in one brief paragraph of the nn branch employs a secretary and 
tremendous fact, concerning the timber reZ S se,cretary. and maintains a
of Vancouver Island. central office for the purpose of carry- Rush From States
JSg™ & ®°a! into con- JaTge”" Zl^TrlX la^March 28.

are hemg mined an^%mp™°evSeryfrr8 «5»^ 1®»!

mlnes wcrc"' reaent,y ' tw° Immense branch and forwarded In îh® central main Kateway into Canada, from the 
mint nn ra wP®n^d public,y tor ship- the entire leaguT tn th ',am® of pont,ot numbers ot American settlers
ment on the $,ast Coast. There are coal nrln taïrir n *he pr°Per «ban- entering Canada to take up home- 
mines on the island where the veins from ‘the cell. ,a“entlon- Advertising steads and purchase lands in the wes- 
are six feet thick and more, and run- land Canada * L bfancb aH °ver Eng- tern provinces. For the past ten days
ning two or three miles down Into the Canada' and America, brings In a there has been an average of forty
mountains, extending out from the Î25L ~?er °,f rePi,6B and queries cat",s, Per day Passed through here, lit- 
maln galleries for from a quarter to i Inquiries are forwarded erally packed with settlers' effects, In-
half a mile ln width and still not pt lu + auxilIary league secretary, so ®verythlnS, from horse, mules
hausted; and above such th®t he can communicate with the ln- ??d chlckens to harness, cream separ-
iTke^magnftud^^An^ye^Ahe ^vi’de ^ UsMet?* advanta^es there were ove^one^und^ed clrSnd!n

Vancouver*Island ^*^7 P rS3
dothes, for in scora, Ôf loraUtira wh,r! îb® l8,and' and haa h,a "h„?ee of where offlclr,8' aJeweUnt0a^8,h^mm,8raUon 

coal Is found, the ground has never been theScentrair 'off?”1' LTh® league' through ment veterlnarles are taxed to^thë
touched with a pick. ®®n *be ”nt.ra' °/flce' ke=Pa In touch with fullest tension in making out the ne

Iron ore has been mined, and, in minT oTThT ?, ,tea,dl^g to thfe lmprpve- cessary railway contract^ entry forms 
some places on the West Coast, is now stlndnolnî «id ?d. r°T a commercial and stock certificates. No sooner are 
spread out on the dumps waiting for ^ ,nteresta itself vigor- the railway sidings cleared of one
the installation of smelters and thl ? . y,, ‘S aU transportation matters, tl traln ot settlers' effects to get to the 
coming of the railroada Much of this L"® il? tW° ®Xhlblts at the A' Y- P- Tr0™lsed Land," than another train 
iron is rich in magnetite, running from *Sgpoaltlon' one exhibit at Vancouver of a dozen or more cars arrives.
=7 to 69 per cent It is âctualiv m S'and T* being the canada build- „ °ay and night the Inrush keeps 
sight at the mines, not denendiLT ?" ipK, and one larger exhibit being in < d day by daY, two things are more 
assertion to prove its existence nr tbe P" R' ®Paccs in the Agricultural VlpreyHcd upon the mind of the casual 
copper, it can te Lid th!f ?, Ï « °f bulldlps. this display being of timber ?,b8ervert I1rsti if this rush con- 
mined profitably on theisland, and thll ma8blCOPPh1r' ir°“ and quicksilver, coal! MtocUe State^ot the ^nlon'?0"*1?,6 
In many districts there have been rich ,ehlngIJ8' blrda' animals, fishes second, what will be Its'effeera ho.h
fields of ore uncovered which are as a Hmned”1ma»8, and d‘?!,ng’ thougil in nationally and flnancially^upoA Can^ 
yet unworked. Whether the Conner on a limited space, a good Idea of the re- ada? P D van
Vancouver Island will develop into a “I®®8 °f th® laiand- Ninety per cent, of these settlers
great copper-producing industry like the rbe leasue is a crusade against in- are the cream of the American farm-
Anaeonda mines, or the Lake Superior Krown conservatism, at the same time ®r=, there being only a sprinkling of 
copper country, is a question which retalning the wise conservatism of f°reiKn tongues, and these are descen
time alone can solve; but that there is makinK haste slowly, and hewing rigid- °.lthe tior'!eKian and Swede,
copper in good paying quantities on the iy t0 the llne of statements whicli can piIf hapdy and industrious, 
island, and that the future will see the 1,6 v,erl,f'ed by the records, or by per- a^ra^e .«n an
increased development of this mineral, aonal investigation. The men in it tent of one tlmusanf dolur. ‘h®
admits of no doubt whatever. know that a building up of the en the one thousand dollars.

During the last twelve months from lsland is bound to be of benefit to each Motels Crowded.
September 1st. 1908, to August 31st and «very district. They do not expect , CALGARY, March 28.—Already the 
1909, the Tyee Copper company's emel- to carry out the various enterprises 151.,x of jandsfekers is assuming 
ter at Ladysmith, Vancouver Island has and matters which the work demands P”,',"8 tbat: tp the utmost
smelted (in round figures) 45,000 tons wlthout occasionally overlooking some ,1° ® o? «'îwt acc°mmoda-
of copper, gold and sliver ores, from detail or maklpE a mistake. But they fingd to eanaettv' „A klh® hotels are 
which was extracted and sold to re- eîpect to point t0 a blKh average credit long line of cots WMch Zr/n1erVad,a 
finers: 3,500,000 pounds of copper. 52,- °? honest and sincere effort in the way the halls. It appeLs that Zm»®?
000 ounces of silver, 7,000 ounces of of improving conditions on the island, mediate action Llll be nece^rJ"?," 
gold. This includes ore smelted from a aad tlley. hav® ”otl t0 date. left any order to provide accommodation yrnr 
group of mines on Vancouver Island, stope unturned in the line of helping the summer and fall months when im 
which produced about 208.000 pounds each other to secure needed improve- migration to the district will assumé 
of copper during six months. ments wherever sought for by a branch Proportions hitherto unrecorded Out

It Is especially interesting to note the ,ea«ue- lying towns make the same reporta
that notwithstanding a certain amount The Island needs railways, first of all me r^'chen the two hotels have’over 
of depression in the mining industry, And next, land-clearing. It needs cap!- clmled "f CO?tlnuously pp-
following the panic of 1907 and the tal to develop its many resources. It pled’ cote beinK placed in the halls,
slump ln the price of copper in that naeds the small farmer, fruit-grower
year, the above figures represent the and Poultry-raiser. It needs the live 
highest production from the Tyee Cop- and energetic men who are not afraid to 
per company's smelter recorded in any work. It is no place for the sluggard 
year since 1906. the coward, or the chronic fault-finder!

The marble industry of the island has 11 is 8 country wonderfully and greatly 
been gone into extensively at but one blessed by nature, with very remarka- 
polnt to-wit, on the West Coast of the ble deposits of ores and minerals, and 
country. The specimens of blue and with vast forests of fir, - 
blue-black marble from the quarries hemlock and other timber: 
there, of the mottled and the Carrara cornin8 to the front rapidly 
marble, show that the quality is very try offering great advantages to the 
high indeed. As for the quantity it is man wlth large capital, and even to" 
practically unlimited. At present, the the single man with no 
main output Is of the blue and the blue- 
black varieties, but additional develop
ment Is being contemplated along the 
lines of the other kinds. Gold, silver, 
quicksilver, mercury, and platinum have 
been mined on the Island, gold In 
ing quantities.
made of these metals, as among the 
probabilities, not the present actuali
ties.

Men Employed on New York 
Central Also to Vote on Ac
ceptance of New Proposition 
Offered by the Company

NEW GLASGOW, N. S„ March 30.— 
At the annual meeting of the Nova 
Seotla. Steel and Coal company today, I 
President Harris, in moving the ‘ 
adoptiop of the report, said he thought 
the shareholders had reason to con
gratulate themselves upon the fact 
that the earnings for the yéar amount
ed to $997,949, compared with earnings 
of $501,337 for 1908.

•v The board declared a dividend of 
one per cent, for the first quarter. The 
old board of directors was reelected.

For some weeks back rumors had 
been current that a group of financial 
men of Montreal, headed byRandolphe 
Forget, M. P., were endeavoring to ob
tain control of the company, but the 
purchase of fifteen hundred shares of 
stock yesterday enabled local inter
ests to control the board.

over one
Rush of American Settlers 

Taxes Railway Facilities and 
Energies of Officials—Wes
tern Hotels Overcrowded

under im
provement and open for improvement 
can be substracted from this, 
very large area available for 
purposes. Millions of

was seaworthy and 
voyage.

Rush of ImmigrantsMAT£-SZÀI*KA, —Hungary, March 
28.—More than three hundred WINN! peg, March 30. — Twelve 

hundred Immigrants arrived from the 
east today. Gretna and North Portal 
on the boundary line report one thou
sand American settlers as passing 
through those ports ln the last three 
oJ*’ 1,1 hpPHd for Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. The rush is unprecedented.

(CLEVELAND, O., March 28.—A strike 
vote was ordered taken today on the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 
railway by the officers of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen and the Or
der of Railroad Conductors, 
was Issued following the breaking off 
of the negotiations which have been 
carried on with the road for the last 
three days. About 200,000 men are in
volved.

!> , persons
were burned or trampled to death, 
and one hundred others seriously In
jured In a disaster in the village of 
Oekoerite last night.

A public ball was announced to be 
held at the hotel of the village, where 
the coach house had been fitted up as 
a ball room. It was a great bartillke 
structure, decorated with tinder-dry 
June branches left from a previous 
entertainment, to which were added, 
for the occasion, other decorations and 
Chinese lanterns.

The festivity attracted pleasure- 
seekers from the whole country side, 
and the building was so packed Just 
before the ball began that the single
door which afforded entrance and exit VANCOTtvv-b in ri___
clamored” outside k6eP °Ut 8C°reS Wh° ?nfn,ng word prached w. R. Lord of 

"Whlle^the*dancing was in fu„ swing,

a pine branch caught fire and fell to B., had been found near Bellingham, 
tne floor. It blazed furiously, and al- He Ieft at once with Alderman White- 
most Instantly the dresses of several alde to take charge of the remains, 
of the women burst into flames, which ,°n Monday the body of the Norwe- 
spread with astonishing rapidity. 8,an cook of the boat was picked up 

A dreadful panic ensued, the revell- n,ear Frlday Harbor and taken to that 
era losing their heads completely —ace' ". Weeks, of this city, part 
Many of them, their garments ablaze" tlfieflr the already lden-
rushed towards the barred exit where u?®d tb,e body of CApfain McGrana-
SrrwtsSarTS
trampled under foot. Those in front All of the bodies will be brought to 
vainly endeavored to tear open the Vancouver for burial. 6
door, but were crushed into helpless- „ There now remains to be accounted 
ness by the pressure of the crowd, the for on,y Mate Snow 
roaring crackling flames mingling; 
with the shrieks of the throngs.

Soon the room crashed ln, the blaz- I 
ing wreckage falling upon the help- ! 
less victims, so that many of those I
who had hitherto escaped the flames Bumn.a , . „
werytruck down by beams, of juried sir!?, S*ean? freighter
.under the debris. When the door was Strathtay When Lying ,n Bay at
fteaSii broken open, spme few escaped, the Go dtn Gat8'
tlftÆotYar. theSeVe1,ap8ed before H.MS. Shearwater, which left San 

IfiKde the bulldthjf Were heaps of «h Monday and Is about due
charred corpses, and. screams and n fatufnmK from a cruise
groans still were audible from the ?«?!.?„ tbC sk>ulh American coast ex- smoking piles, • tb® Z Ier 38 Valparaiso,, waa ln

A detachment of troops was im- of war ind ftThe sloop 
mediately ordered to the scene to cle™r 2y” on1of the Bure,^f^L®r Strath' 
^'® ,wr®okaK=mapdi help to byry the Anchored clore t^^aL othTm "san 
rnnithfT l,® ,°mc.ül estlmate' aa given Fracisco Bay, both having considerable, 
tonight, states that 290 persons per- chain, out and the Shearwater
èerlh h?? It,li,8 belleved that the total swung around against the frelghtev 
aeath roll wdll prove much larger than denting m one of the Strathtay's 
this, as many persons have not been Plates above the waterline As far‘as 
accounted for. can be learned the Shearwater sus?

tamed no damage. Commander Gerald 
Y; V,v'an has been appointed to re
lieve Commander Crawford ln com
mand of H.M.S. Shearwater. He be-
”n*189Î ™‘d3h'pman I" 1885, lieutenant 
in 189J, and Commander In 1904 His 
'a8t command was H.M.S. Acheron, 
depot ship, at Chatham.

LONDON, March 28.—In 
quence of the emigration boom more 
steamship companies are running ex
tra vessels. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway company has engaged the 
Montrose, which will carry over a 
thousand third class passengers. Dur
ing April fifteen steamers will sail 
with every second and third cabin 
berth booked. Nearly 18,000 emigrants 
have sailed this month, and this num
ber will be greatly increased. A much 
better class of people are emigrating, 
a large percentage being farmers and 
agricultural laborers. The C. P. R. is 
inaugurating a scheme of ready-made 
poultry farms for women.

MONTREAL, March 28.—The im
migration season has started with a 
rush, and the present week is expect
ed to be a record breaker. Seventeen 
hundred immigrants will be landed at 
St. John and Halifax before the week’s 
end, and will leave at once for their 
destinations in the west. Most of the 
immigrants are from .Great Britain 
and of a superior class. So great is 
the rush that arrangements are being 
made for the establishment of immi
grant camps near Calgary, where im
migrants can stay until they are lo
cated.

conse-

The order

-o
Winnipeg Building Record.

WINNIPEG, March 30.—That Winni
peg is forging ahead at a rapid rate is 
indicated by the building permits is
sued today, totaling nearly seven hun
dred thousand dollars. Permits were 
issued for a big apartment block to 
cost $350,000, the new Orpheum theatre, 
$l00,000; Young Methodist church, $75,- 
000, and private residences, $60,00(k

a constant

Hew York Çentral Men.
NEW YORK, March 28.—The vote to 

accept the counter proposition made by 
the company or to support the national 
officers of the Order of Railway Con
ductors and of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen will affect all of the 
trainmen and conductors on the N^w 
York Central lines between New York 
City and Buffalo, but will 
the men on the owned or controlled 
lines, such as the Boston and Albany, 
Michigan Central, Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern and Big Four rail-

MORE BODIES FOUND
All But One of Ci*ew ef Wrecked 

Freighter Arthur B. Are Now 
Accounted For.

not affect

GO TO BISLEY Presidents Lee and Garretson 
not aay when they would order the 
vote, but intimated that the order would 
go forthwith.

would

It is said that the train
men and conductors will support the 
national officers, as in tile case of the 
Baltimore and Ohio and the New York 
New Haven and Hartford. Then, fail, 
ing to coming to terms, as a last re
sort, the national arbitration commis
sion under the provisions of the Brd- 
man Act, will negotiate the settlement 
of the troubles.

Sergt, Richardson Is Victoria 
Rifleman Nearest ‘.'to.'. Place 
On Team—Capts. Forrest 
and -Hart-McHarg in Line

! SHEARWATER WAS IN
A COLLISION

o-

DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
AND ITS WORK

It is hardly probable" that Victoria 
will be represented on this year's Bis- 
icy. rifle team. The local marksman 
nearest to the coveted goal is Sergt.
Richardson, who ranks fifty-fourth!

the Capltal will be without any 
riflemen on the Canadian contingent 
British Columbia won't be without 
some, representatives. Capt. Forrest and 
Capt. Hart-McHarg, of Vancouver, ...
sra S' 3 The^mfnioir'agains! WeStWard Ho Tells of Activities

Forrert6ttat°st3 second Ütgf a^ptg f !h® Local Organization in
whnaedc:pt. HÏri-M?Hafrg ia S'"11016 ^ ^ SeC^ in

There is a possibility, however, that KeCOnt ISSU6 
the two Westeners will be unable to 
spare the time for the trip.

The personnel of the Canadian team,
Including the probables and tbe 
sibles, follow:

1. Sergeant G. W. Russell. G. G. F.
G„. Ottawa.

2. Captain W. :
Regiment, Vancouver.

3. Sergeant D. Mclnnis, Nineteenth 
A. M. R„ Edmonton.

4. Private W. J. Clifford, Tenth 
Regiment, Toronto.

5. Corporal H. Whitehorn, Tenth 
Regiment, Toronto.

6. Sergeant-Major M. Dymond, R.
C. R„ Ottawa,

7. Captain C. R. Crowe, Thirtieth 
Regiment, Guelph.

S. Private W. Latimer, Tenth Regi
ment, Toronto

9. Private F. Blbby, 
enth Regiment, Dundas.

10. Sergeant F. A. Steck, seventy.- 
eigth Regiment, Truro.

11. Captain Hart McHarg, Sixth 
Regiment, Vancouver.

12. Sergeant F. H. Morris, Forty- 
sixth Regiment, BowmanviUe.

13. Sergeant T. Mitchell, Thirteenth 
Regiment, Hamilton.

14. Private J. A. Steele, Thirtieth 
Regiment, Guelph.

16. Sergeant J. Freeborn, Thirteenth 
Regiment, Hamilton.

16. Private D.
Regiment, Guelph.

17. Sergeant H. Greet, Second Regi
ment, Toronto.

18. Sergeant-Major K. W. Utton, R.
C. R„ London.

19. Sergeant E. A. Eastwood, Nine
teenth Regiment, Winnipeg.

20. Gunner G. W. Sharpe, Second C.
A., Montreal.

1

'!

up,

REFUSES CONCILIATION pos- In January, 1909, In response to an 
invitation sent out by the Victoria 
Board of Trade, various cities and dis
tricts on Vancouver Island, British 
Columbia, sent delegates to Victoria 
for the purpose of forming an associ
ation for the development of Vancou
ver Island.

Representative of American Federa
tion Makes Charge Against 

Paper Company H. Forrest, Sixth

LIVERMORE FALLS, Me., March 
:°;~A statement charging that the Miss Daly Marries Count
International Paper Company refused NEW YORK March in xri
o°f Irad^of” towns‘"where”1 SÜTZ «ÆÎTÎM;

strikes in the company’s mills for the married ^o^CoLf”Antolî”'sirre'

ET ”«rfr su»
^ynn, îtWwJ”^?omdDy cî! niîtiotS" ter^\^^ SSSSSÙ Z
S" who tas^n1'!»: hv”ena,n8^„rptaven”" Th® ™Upl® 'yl“ 

vestigating affairs at Rumford Falls,
Chisholm and Livermore Falls.

Mr. Flynn said that at his sugges
tion the local board of trade was about 
to seek the co-operation of similar 
bodies in other Maine petpèr manufac-1- 
turing towns in an effort to bring I 
about a settlement of the present dif- i 
ficulties when the board was informed 
by the New Yorb office of the Inter
national Paper Company that its

The initial meeting 
held at the Board of Trade rooms, a 

| second meeting at the Empress hotel. 
ard„,an aftcrn°on session in the Board 
of Trade. Fifteen different 
were represented, and the Canadian Pa
cific and Esquimau & Nanaimo rail
ways were present through their 
resen tatives.

ex-
localities

rep-
The Premier of British 

Columbia was present, and visitors from 
Canada and the United States attended.

From the first, the league 
ganlzatlon of ideas, not 
was never, from the beginning, any at
tempt to give any district or city the 
preference over others. It was known, 
and inyisted upon, that the success of 
the movement depended on the enthu
siastic co-operation of every district 
and community on the island, each with 
the other, and that

the pro-
the

Seven ty-Sev- was an or
nâmes. There

WITHOUT DELAY policy has been
steadily guarded and fostered by 
movers and upholders of the league in 
every portion of the island.

The reason for such a league was the 
strong and increasing capital and emi
gration to the Pacific northwest; 
the patent necessity of advertising 
advantages of the island to the world. 
The moving spirit of the

the
resentative or those of the other boards 
would not be received by officials of 
the company.

“The American Federation of Labor 
is and always has been in favor of 
conciliation,” declared Mr. Flynn.

Negotiations for E, & N, Rail
way Company's Right-of- 
Way Between Union Bay and* 
Oyster River Completed

WINNIPEG’S BIG FAIR
McKie, Thirtieth

Di7nCt?ühP_8Bde on Holding Expo.itien 
in 1914—Preparations to Be Ac

tively Proceeded With.
the

0
Killed by Baseball

-"BEADING, Pa„ March 28.—-The sea
son's first baseball fatality here was 
reported today. James C. Allen, 14 
years old, was hit on the head by a 
fly bail and died in a few hours.

association 
was, in the beginning, a cluster of ener
getic men in the Victoria Board of 
Trade, reinforced splendidly later on 
by the goahead determination 
Ing men from 

j the lsland.

WINNIPEG, March 28 — Canada’, 
exposition will be held in 1914
P directors Jheld ?he®~

been a lull in exposition matters of 
late owing to lack of definite Infor
mation as to the attitude ot the Cana- 
?,an £?ciflc Railway towards the pro- 

r.TD®r= Wa? rea80n to believe that the C. P. R might Insist upon holding 
the exposition in 1913 at the latest and this date wa, not co^ormabie 
to the wishes of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and Canadian Northern-
re«,UrenC^8 DhaVe now been received 
that the C. P. R. will be satisfied with

a « tb® 191j da‘*' and' w*th this oh,toile
Killed by a Blow removed, the exposition committee

WINDSOR, Ont.. March SO.^Chester I ÏÏÏÏ, proceed with the work of com- 
Perkins, a local liveryman, was struck I rw* "8 Preliminary plans for holding 
last night by a man known as "Scot- i„M,bJe fa f ,n I814- These plans will 
ty" and received Injuries which caused !?ying the case before the Do-
death about midnight. The police this J?., °n Gove™ment to obtain Its de
morning arrested Joseph Thompson, ®,®!”ar.up?a tb® a"ount, ot financial 
of Pontiac, Mich., formerly of Strat- from°tî,rtb® expositlon ia to receive 
ford, Ont., on the charge of murdering tbls 80uree'
Perkins. The trouble which led to the 
fatal assault is said to have arisen 
over Perkins’ refusal to rent a rig be
cause “Scotty” was intoxicated.

spruce, cedar, 
and it is 

as a coun- This
of lead-

every nook and corner of 
To attempt to give the 

credit for the formation of league, and 
its present standing, to any man, or 
any set of men, or any particular city 
or district, would be misleading and in
accurate. it lias been the result of a 
universal feeling that the riches and 
manifold advantages of the country had 
too long been overlooked and

É !
T?nio?' N- Ç*îlway’ 1y,n8T between 
Union Bay and Oyster River, 
under way.
-J®“®rday.lH' E- Beasley, superin-
1?rd.t 1 f iî le road' an”punced that 
all the preliminary negotiations with
VaTJ yhoT K6” thro,u*h the Comox 
Valley had been satisfactorily com-
fnetwifnd* th/t 11 was the intention 
to Invite tenders for the 
ferred to immediately.

While there Is

Waiting Man
21. Lieutenant G. W. Rowe, Forty- 

sixth Regiment, BowmanviUe.
22. Lieut. W. Drysdale, Eleventh 

Regiment, St. Andrews.
23. Major J. M. Jones, Eighth-sec

ond Regiment, Pownal, P. E. I
24. Sergeant W. A. Smith, G. C. F. 

G„ Ottawa.
26. Lieut, C. D. Spittol, C. A. S. C., 

Ottawa.

money, provided 
he is willing to wrfrk.—Westward Ho!Montreal Longshoremen

MONTREAL, March 28—In order to 
correct the habit formed by the long
shoremen of the port of Montreal of 
going on strike in the closing days of 
the season of navigation, the Mont
real shipping companies two years 
ago Introduced the bonus system, by 
which men who had worked through 
the season of navigation became en- 

■ titled, when the last ship left port to 
a bonus of 2^4 cents for every hour 
worked. Last year this amounted to 

- between 340 and 350 per man. The’ 
system did away .with strikes, but it 
never found favor in , the eyes of the 
union. That body has now applied 
to the Minister of Labor for a board 
of conciliation under

will be Greek Military League.
ATHENS, March 30.—The executive 

committee of the Military league has 
signed a proclamation dissolving the 
league. This will be published tomor
row after the royal message convoking 
the National Assembly has been read.

pay-
But mere mention is.. . _ ----------- 1 neglected,

and that for the good of the, lsland, and 
each community in it. theré should be 
inaugurated a sane and sensible era of 
publicity and promotion.

Ant in this connection it might be 
said, and emphasized, that the cam-
ntiu!lr.0n «the*?art of the lea*ue. and its 
officers in the various districts 
been carried

roads.

work re- There is slate, cement, fire-clay, brick- 
clay, granite and building stone on the 
island in large quantities, 
neries are found on every coast, and the 
herring fisheries form an immensely 
valuable addition to the income of the 
island. Halibut and cod fisheries are 
becoming more and more developed,, the 
halibut banks being especially desirable. 
Twenty thousand pounds of halibut 
were taken by one Indian village in a 
day’s fishing on the upper west coast. 
Today the sea fisheries, outside of the 
salmon fisheries and the catching of 
whales for their oil, have hardly been 
touched as yet, so far as Vancouver 
Island is concerned.

A press telegram from Prince Rup
ert says that Mrs. C. E. Lofstedt, wife 
of a laborer there, died on Wednesday 
morning, from wounds

ground for the statement, ^t^^ig^re!

5rdwm”nbe 83VÏÏ5ÜS theaopere
=laar|ngk ofSthaen”rtlghrt.ôfîwayftie8r fl„? 

8 ,d; ,A contract, or contracts, will 
be let for grading, and the actual lay-
practfcabîe! Wm be 8tarted 88 800n a8 

This section, between Union Bav 
and Oyster Bay, is but a small pan 
of the project. It js the Intention to 
extend the Island railway from Wel
lington a considerable distance 
wards the north end. Where the 
northern terminal will be, of. 
is not yet known.

no Salmon can-

the truth. There*?,as be^rnoXmbo^

fields where harvests grew on their 
own accord, and streams where gold

inflicted. It Is believed, by her hus-
o red" T?® latter waa arrested. About 
8.30 on Tuesday night the police were 
notified of a disturbance on Eighth 
avenue. They investigated and found 
in a little cabin close to the fringe of 
forest, a woman in a dying condition 
She had been terribly beaten. Her 
husband, C. E. Lofstedt was at once 
arrested, he being found in the neigh
borhood. He was sober, and did hot 
seem to realize the gravity of his posi
tion. Between three and four o’clock 
the following morning his wife died 
She was about thirty years old, and 
had worked in a local laundry to help 
support the house. The family consist 
of two little girls and a boy.

. . _ the Lemieux
Act. The application has been grant
ed and arbitrators named by the par
ties. Should the arbitrators endorse 
the bonus system it is likely a strike 
will be called by the union, which 
complains that as the men have 
sign individual contracts to obtain the 
bonus the union has no control over 
them and might as well go out of 
ietence.

Nova Scotia Railway Move 
^HALIFAX," March 28—With 

tal of one million, and power to In
crease to $6,000,000, the Sydney & 
Loulsburg Railway Company is seek! 
Ing incorporation ln the Nova Scotia 
H*WumUi®,‘ The Incorporators are J. 
H. Plummer, M. J. Butler, C. S. Cam- 
er°n,t Daniel H. McDougall and R F
raCh^nat- The. company is empowered 
to build, purchase or lease any rall-
?to*?2ncth\l8TIan? of Cape Breton. 
The Sydney & Loulsburg Railway be- 
tween these towns, a line of about 40 
™ 'ea' 18 »°* operated by the Do
minion Coal Company. This bill, with 
Its Incorporators taken from the 
and coal

a capi-
to

DISASTER IN FIJI Clergyman Get» Rebuke.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 30.— 

The Rev. Ernest Wismer, pastor of 
the Davenport Avenue Congregational 
church, was summoned before Judge 
Wolfe of the Common Pleas

to-
♦ The whale fisheries each year bring in 

many thousands of gallons of oil and 
are carried on frorft the west

The lakes and rivers of Vancouver 
Island have developed

ex- _ course,
But of one thing

mm,ns
♦ SIDNEY, N. S. W„ March ♦ 
— 28.—Advices received here today ♦
♦ state that the FIJI Islands have ♦
♦ been devastated by a terrible ♦
♦ hurricane, which has caused en- ♦
♦ ormous damage. It is feared ♦
♦ thare has been great loss of ♦
♦ life, but no Information on this ♦
♦ point is yet available, ♦

court to-
day and declared in contempt for 
writing a letter to a juror, Elbert M 
Rose, ot North Branford, criticising 
the jury and Rose in particular for 
acquitting Albert Hollsworth, a saloon 
keeper, on charges ot violation of the 
excise laws. Judge Wolfe gave the 
clergyman a sharp rebuke, telling him 
that the criticism was tantamount to 
a threat and species ot Intimidation.

a very large 
amount of water-power which for the 
most part Is running to waste. Water
falls of hundreds and 
home-power In the aggregate are send
ing their force down 
sides, and no one is the gainer of It. 
But all this force will gradually be 
harnessed, and made to obey the will

o
MEXICO CITY, March 30.—The In

debtedness, of the suspended 
Banking Co. to the Bank ot Montreal, 
its largest creditor, aggregates 
043. This became kriowit

thousands of
U. S.

tlie mountain-
$7,089,-
today,

___  . steel
companies, may mean a

troTof thVreadmana8emen‘ and con-
♦ ♦

J

t ■
i

i

■ Baron .Kikuchi, Prominent 
M anese Educationalist 

Sail on Empress of 
for This Port

L'),n board the steamer 
Jgndia. which is 
.;&Wharf next

Em pres
.to ®ail from the

»-e edUcat,onahst®1vm' he Ja
.^w^turning to Tokvo u a passe

bah8 baap oB„ara°?ourDaJ 
PbedrS1aft?ecrub®erse ha® deliver, 

students of the University If ™ ‘8„J^v!ra>" -«S’
®imZ,fati°1nB1sr55 K“~cbl was bord

fccterwlLG t^eHS^

M Japanese House of p1ers member

scand

i LOSES PA°rF "

OF SAWL0G B00I

JiSVaSrsrx»

IpBpSE.ber and thf oi Britl8h Columbh 
,,, d the chances of recoverin, ■Ir proportion of this recoverln« 
ff‘“®ber was contained in a 3: 
tter boom which the tug Sea Lim 
?o?teT with on sunda^bound to

tt
■Mit thatS”he mUX3™* witb tba 
*5„lat° ‘he shallow water 0fW,ehr„C
w^dSTahnedSP,aaCLlnbeLare ft" “

~ iS.-r»-,",,;™".. " :*• *»■
u When logs get adrifPnb&d posi~ 
re the task of 011 a steepr h, t task ot recovery js a riiffi

U^j,eu”^ads ”the”°[oga^"drIft
o!;eth7m:daterf,atasnda„iinail

ermit nr&t }be water is ioo shallow
^E£Fbd-b®b®a®bes

SrPv55 ^*”13‘impossible

together. W11J ,
r^rea^Was the onJy bad one of j 

C;°nstance l0»t a boom 1 
Stwash rock, but thess were !

are small

iBush Fires Near Toronto
Mareh 28.—Bush 

foneiderable damage in 
a”d w.e.st suburbs of the city; A 
T TOttage belonging to Mr. Mc- 

,Wa8 destroyed, and another 
East narrowly es- 

faJto hundred-acre oak bush 
mg_to A E. Ames was swept bv 
!d, 4M beautiful residence was
ForeUt °f ?anger by a stiff east Fortunately none of the heavy

whirS,® • b^dly damaged. The 
which is Immediately north of 
h?t_B®ach ,Pa''k' Is one of the 

forest in the sec- 
hn* to firt br|sades were kept
ct thkt ft, bad‘y ,handicapped by 
pt that they could get

t
fives

the 1«

ptl
fi

f<

th

loi
SOI
an|
byno water.

I. Inoculated Himself 

ffW'-A, March 29.—While en ?° 
în ^ndnctmg an inoculation ®' 
b a. B Wickire, a member of 
r °rJhe Dominion biological de.
► mtperiniental farm, accidental.
l»B.v^S.0n0v,US rabies eerms, 
wmieved to have contracted the 

communication with klndal health officer Dr. c A M
Belt1! I°f°nt0' Dr- Wlckwlre Fatl 
E.ely ‘CM for New York for , 
g the Pasteur institute. lea'

■James Gaudln has returned 
M*' fter8lsdlaüîter' MrS" J"

th<
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THE VICTORIA COLONISTX
3Whole Counfry ME OF efe 

Amazed
I INVESTING IN 

ESQUIMAU REALTY

K

REFERENCE MADE TO 
SONGHEES RESERVE£ AND ITS WORK

hVi

AT “F8ÜIT-A-T1VES” Honorary Secretary of Society 
.'•Ms City Tells of the Lab

ors, In Interest of Education 
and Other Activities

Projected Naval Activity and 
Establishment of Industries 
Lead to Property Sales in 
District

G, H, Barnard Sought to Have 
Obstacle to Settlement of 
Questions Struck From the

the run» CEHTHE
Wenderful Cure Made by These 

Remarkable Fruit Juice 
Tablets.kh Isles 

fe Extra 
fen En-

Act Delightful Showing In 
Tailored and Fancy Blouses

X V

Moo refield Magistrate
Days of Miracles Are Not 

Passed"

Says “The la^UoTarrived^titfe^Emn,^11,81; The exP'ected expenditure of large 
recently M« Mar»h»nETP ^ hotel 8um* of money In the Esquimau dls- 
Jcretary of The Lea^orEmT™  ̂ « *» » considerable demandorganization formal? io^ ,P ,.?n torr'a!ty there within the past few 

in 1901 £or the weeks. During the present movement 
tween thef co"°Peratlon be- of Victoria property prices in Esqui-
ontes ofhTh»‘c.ount.rles and col- malt have not become enhanced, and 

“ of. the Empire in education, and as a result both local and outside in- 
re»tE?i d f!il and correct Information vestors have been turning their at- 
regarding them, so that the duties of tention to that locality, where 
citizenship may be better understood her of sales have been made, 
and appreciated, and personal and The demand is largely based on the 
active interest inspired in the great Projected re-establishment of the sta-
problems connected with our Em- tlon as a naval base. Among indus-
pire 8 condition and progress. Sir triea contemplated In the nelghbor-

Then hi« Frederick Pollock is president of the hood are a saw mill, a smelter, an oila-UvM” and now = try TruiC-J leaBue' and Lord Meath is one of its manufactory, and possibly another
tirelv“weU 3 a « M ®E,iers.ls en- | most active supporters. shipbuilding plant. The district will
miracles ™ Say? Tb® daya “* Mrs- Marshall says that the great- also be tapped by the Victoria and
vfnr^d iht, oE E ? add 1 a™ con- est piece of work accomplished by the Barkley Sound railway, so that the

“ / rult-a-tives will cure league was the great educational con- hopea ot investors regarding the future!octo« .nut HetH Trrble , where fere"ce of 1909, when representatives o£ the vill*«e seem well founded, 
a boi^fi fnt S9 M thlnf ,el,se ,fai 60c- ot a11 the departments In the Empire Helsterman and Forman report the 
dealer of , *t 'r,?r,.trlal.size 25c' At were Presept. In her visit to Canada sal® “£ £hree acres on the Esquimau 
Id 'nTt.w, f Frult-a-tlves, Limit- Mrs. Marshall has three objects in road aPd two lots ln the Work estate.

’ uttawa. view. She wants to make herself CurrJ.®and Bower have just put
familiar with the country and Us con- ibrouSb two lots and a house just off
ditions, especially in relation to edu- f-squlmalt road, and near the water-
cation, to set on foot a correspondence UP11,1 tn the neighborhood of the B. C.
between the children of the schools of. ,C°hIEiPtnyl 8 yaPd?' ™s firra
the old land and those of Canada, and malt district andTfnd 'he EBq?‘" 
to make arrangements to form com- l^oned^hv IdLrli d, h, been c»mmis- 
mittees which shall look after English TooWng pronlrtv 7 UP aDy llkely" 
lads when they arrive in this country. R v PWH^c£y' „ j „ . .

Mrs. Marshall realizes that it is In we^k-end heaotia tFri th» If 8, tf 
many cases disastrous to send a youth acres of land at Cadboro bay 
Into a new country amid new condt- Leeming Brothers have 'Bons with no one to guide him. In twoToTs in AlbtrnI 
Toronto the premier, the minister of Swlnerton and Musgrave have sold 
education, and several of the most a piece of acreage in the Tolirae es- 
promlnent citizens have formed shch tate to a local man.
a Mrofwltt'h h « .. Lots tn Rockland Park and the Em-

Mrs. Marshall, Is very enthusiastic press Addition, are changing hands 
concerning the work to be accomplish- daily, and the agents report that the 
ed by bringing the boys and girls In general Inquiry for residential property 
the British schools itito personal touch is well sustained.
with those of Canada by means of let- A house and lot on Simcoe street, 
ters. They will find when they arrive near the corner of Lindsav street, has 
in this country that they will be look- changed hands for $14,000. 
ed upon as friends, and that they will Two lots In the Victoria Gardens 
have formed a much better idea of were bought' on Monday by Mrs. A. B. 
conditions here than they could by Grey, of Vancouver, the purchase price 
reading'.6'1"' ” for each being $2,B00.

Interest in Canada A. R. Cann has «old a cornet'k>t on
There Is, among all classes great in- Bay and Government streets to East- 

terest being taken in Canada. As an ern nvestors' 
amusing instance of this, Mrs. Mar- ________________
shall told of a visit she paid just be-f JEFFRIE'S. RUMOR FALSE
fore leaving England to the Grammar '
school of Litchfield.

Yc ahailci ul Liie oongnees reserve 
wak brought up In the Dominion Par
liament upon March 23 by G. H. Bar
nard, M. P„ of this city. The second 
reading of the Indian Act Amendment 
Act was before thé House when Mr. 
Barnard suggested that the provision 
requiring that not more than fifty per 
cent of the cash value of lands used 
as reserves may go Ço the Indians di- 
rectly, be amended in ordpr to remove 
one of the obstacles in the way of 
settling the local question. Hon. Prank 
Oliver, minister of the Interior, 
difficulties in the way. '

The section of the debate referred to 
follows:^
. Mr. Barnard: While the minister is 
amending the Indian Act, has he 
sidered the advisability of amending 
section 89 Of the act? That section 
provides for the control of money 
arising from the Sale ôf an Indian re* 
serve, and provides ln effect that not 
more than fifty per cent, bf these pro
ceeds can be give* to the' Indians. It 
seems to me that there might be cases 
in which it would be advantageous for 
the government to have a discretion as 
to giving a larger proportion to the 
Indians directly, instead of funding it 
for their benefit. For instance, the 
question of the Songhees* reserve in 
Victoria is a burning one and great 
difficulty has been found In making a 
settlement with thp Indians to get them 
off the reserve. As a matter of fact, 
although there have been many ef
forts there has been no result. It has 
been my opinion that one of the, stick- 
ing points is th$.t the Indians cannot 
see where they are going to get a su£- 
licient inducement in cash at the pres
ent time.. If one, of the contentions 
put forward by these. Indians for their 
desire to remain on that land Is cor
rect, it seems to me there is no reason 
why they should not get a larger pro
portion, if not thé whole of thé pur
chase money direct. They contend 
that a number of thèif young men and 
women are working in factories and 
other places in the town and it is a 
convenient place foV t,hem to live, and 
they do not want to be disturbed, If 
they are sufficiently enlightened "to 
work ln the factories 'they are able to 
take care of their funds. It the section 
wefre amended by J striking out the 
-words ••not exéefedftér1 fifty per cent,” 
and leaving it discretionary with the 
Governor in Council to deal with the 
funds, either by fm 
ing tMeln Over to t 
be a step towards 
very  ̂a vexed qufestfo1 

Mr. Oliver: It would be contrary to 
the .-established pttiidM of the'govern- 
$ffft W Qâifada jSffealing with In- 
■iHkits td treat IndiAfilfgenerally in that 
way. It is generally considered that 
there should be. a permanence of

(A
'*T i

I

$1.25S His cure seems a wonderful thing to 
his family and all his friends.

Mr. Henry Speers, the well-known 
J.P. of Moorefield, Ont., suffered for 
two years with Chronic Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia, which brought on a 
serious Heart Trouble. He wasted 
away until he was nothing more than 
a skeleton. Two physician^ gave him 
up to die.
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Muslin Blouses, with 

all over embroidery 
fronts, neatly tucked, 
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NOTED JAPANESE 
IS COMING HERE

Very Fine Muslin 
Blouses, allover em
broidery fronts, tuck- 
fed sleeves with deep 
cuff, open back and 
front

If

Prices $5.00 
—;...$2^5to1

90cjust sold Suits
Costumes

and
Dresses

M Baron Kikuchi, Prominent Jap
anese Educationalist Will 
Sail on Empress of India 
for This Port

Tailored Biouses of
white lawn, stiff col
lar. Price 90c

$2.25
1.1 Pure Linen Tailored

Blouses, tucked fronts 
stiff cuffs and pocket. 
Price

r
$2.25

On board the steamerIII , , , Empress of
India, which is to sail from the outer 
wharf next Wednesday, .a noted Japan
ese educationalist will be a passenger 
returning to Tokyo. Baron Datroku 
Kikuchi, who has been on a tour of the 
United States where he has delivered a 
number of lectures, will .address . the 
students of the University of Washing
ton on Friday and will then leave"for 
Vancouver.

f
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ROOT CROPS
Professor Baron Kikuchi was borh in 

Mimasaki in 1865. and studied mathe-f 
at Cambridge 'University from 

1810 to 1877, aftd was one of the wrang
lers. For a long time he was professor 
of mathematics in tbe;. Imperial Uni-

tion, and thence to the presidency .of 
the Imperial University. In June, 1903 
he became Minister of Éducation for. 
Japan and in July, 190.3, resigned in 
connected with the text- book scandals.

1904 to 1905 he was president of 
the Peers school. He is a member of 
the Japanese House of Peers.

Report Set Afoot That Big Pugilist 
Had Broken Hie Arm by Falling 

From Wagon

JUST AS SURE AS VOU'ftC SURE OF ANYTHING 
* IF YOU USE

which is specially 
interesting as that which Dr. Johnson 
attended. The boys had asked to be 
put into communication with a school 
in Canada. At the time the league 
was not in communication with any 
Canadian sshflflL witji whi^h., Jt could 
put the boys In touch.- But there wàs 
a good Australian school, which was: 
very anxious to correspond with the. 
boys of the famous old town. But the 
Grammar school boys declared that 
they wanted to know about Canada " 
They have since had their wish grati
fied, and are now writing letters to the 
pupils of a school near Montreal.

In Toronto, Mrs. Marshall learned 
that many families had come- out as a 
result of this correspondence, 
instance of the methods pursued, the 
example of one English school 
given, which possessed a collection of 
beautifully pressed Australian flowers 
and plants. The pupils were by this 
means stimulated to take a greater 
Interest in their own natural history.

The schools of which Mrs. Marshall 
speak are not the great English public 
schools where the sons of gentlemen 
are educated. The immigration the 
league is desirous of promoting is that 
of the yeoman class. These boys need, 
she says, to have a definite aim. The 
cause of much of the unemployment 
is that young men are not skilled. 
They take up some chance employ
ment on leaving school that leads to 
nothing. Manchester, is one of the 
cities in which this method of spread
ing the knqwledge of the Empire is 
in operation, and the parents are quite 
as eager as their children to learn.

Mrs. Marshall la delighted with what 
she has seen of Canadian schools in 
Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal. The 
children may be more independent, but 
the discipline is quite as good. An
other plan that the league has at heart 
is the interchange of teachers. This 
has been taken up by the departments 
of education in Australia, 
are given leave of absence on full pay 
for three months and on half for six. 
Courses of study are, through the 
league, free for them in England. 
After ten years teaching the Austral
ian teachers get long leave and 
take a longer course. In all 
teachers report to their departments 
oq their return.

But it is not only through the 
schools that the league works. By its 
agency the lace industry has been in
troduced into St.' Helena, and in two 
years wonderful progress has been 
made. The 4,000 inhabitants of the 
island lost their employment when, 
three years ago the garrison was 
moved. Ships ceased to call, and the 
people were almost Starving. The 
league sent out- teachers to instruct the 
women ln lace making. The growing 
of flex helped the men, gnd now it is 
proposed to establish canneries as 
there are plenty of fish.

Many letters have been received 
from the grateful women. Mrs. Mar
shall has one from two twin girls of 
fourteen who are supporting a widow
ed mother and four children beside 
themselves by their handiwork, and 
another from a girl of fifteen whose 
lower limbs are paralysed, but who has 
sent exquisite specimens; of lace home, 
and whose life has been made happy 
by the employment. - 

Mrs. Orde Marshall has letters from 
the Agent-General, Mr. J. H. Turner, 
to Premier McBride, and to Dr. Rob
inson, superintendent of education, 
with whom she, has. formerly com
municated. She hopes to see a great 
deal of the schools of the city and 
province. ,

Jthem or hand- 
iians, it might 
tement of that piitp STEELE - BRIGGS 

SEEDS i
LOS ANÇrELES, - March 29.—Per

sistent .rumors that J. J. Jeffries, who 
is deer hunting in the San Bernardino 
mountains, had met with a mishap 
were circulated :in Los Angeles today. 
According to the reports, the former 
champion had fallen off a wagon while 
travelling along a mountain road, and 

‘’•j broken his ,arm. , Inquiry in sporting 
circles and at the home of Jeffries 
failed to bring any verification of the 
report, and ït was set down by the 
big fellows friends as 
canard. Mrs. Jëffriés said

sr ï [X£ ti

„ rev
enue from any property which the In
dians have, and the act as it stands, 
allowing fifty per cent to be paid di
rectly, is a big step, in advance of the 
act as it formerly wees, and'I doubt if 
it would be accepted generally to allow 
a larger proportion to be paid, p quite 
appreciate the very difficult character 
of the conditions width my hon. friend 
has in mind. I would very much 
rather provide for that particular case, 
which is very exceptional, by a special 
act than to amend the general act to 
meet a special case.

Mr.. Barnard: It o.ne could have a 
positive assurance that a special act 
Would be brought down to deal with 
that case, there would possibly be no 
necessity for making this amendment. 
But I have no doubt this Is not the 
onlj; case. I know that there is case 
vrçithin the limits of the. city of Van
couver, and the people there are very 
anxious to get rid ,,of, that . reserve. 
Not very long ago the minister of 
interior made an effort to -Mttle with 
the Indians In regard tp this particular 
reserve. He was, prepared to offer 
them a certain sum ip cash, amounting 
to $2,000 per family for 40 families. 
The Indians were asking for more, but 
the minister said, “I cannot go any 
further, because I can only give you 
BO per cent of the value of the 
serve.” That being the case, it such 
an amendment aé that proposed were 
made, it would materially assist the 
settlement of that question.

Progress reportde.

Sr'A
.... .A,A V
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TUG LOSES PART
a senseless 
she had re

ceived no word from her hunband.
MOJAVE, Cal., March 29.—^Rumors 

that James J. Jeffries has bèen Injured 
in an accident while hunting were dis
pelled today, when John Hayes, an 
automobile stage driver, came in from 
the desert and reported that the pugil
ist was enjoying himself at Little 
Lake.

V5ÉJ
OF SAWL0G BOOM SENATOR BRANDED\%

l
Se« Lion’s Tow Broken Up by Sudden 

Rising of Storm off Fraser River
n<

VAINCOUVER, March 29.—Scattered 
between Point Grey and the Sandheads 
- -- one million three hundred thou
sand feet of good British Columbia 
lumber, and the chances of recovering 
a fair proportion of this are small. 
-The lumber was contained in a 32 
swifter boom which the tug Sea Lion 
started out with on Sunday bound for 
Anacortes. On Sunday night 
erly breeze came up suddenly when 
the tow was off Point Grey, and the 
sea which quickly got up broke the 
boom and sent the logs adrift with the 
icsult that the majority of them were 
sfmih1 !,nt0 the aballow water of the 
LE"dheads a'ld Placed beyond hope of 
“°yftry' The Sea Lion came in yes- 

Of thy af.te7noon and reported the loss 
of the sticks and Is now at the scene 
trying to round up some of the logs
tionhe Wh” fr°ke ln a very bad posi
tion. When logs get adrift on a steep
shore the task of recovery is a diffi
cult but possible one, for the tug can 
get close enough in shore to get them 

When, however, a boom breaks 
ri.ound th« Sandheads' the logs drift 
into the shallow water and finally 
bring up on the mud flats, and the 
trouble is that the water is too shallow 
to pormit of a tug going In after them.
armmrt0? ^ Bay and the beaches 

P° Î11 R<*6rts are strewn with 
first-dess logs which it is impossible 

tu58 to get out> and there 
Uttle hope that the Sea Lion 
be gathered together.
,.Thv1.3 break was the only bad one of 
the blow. The Constance lost „ 
of piles off Siwash rock, but these 
recovered.

"Nothing the matter with 
him,” said Hayes. Jeffries was at In
dian Wells last night and he said be 
was feeling fine. Be tramped all the 
way to Little Lake this morning.
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CANADIAN NORTHERN P, Allds is Found Guilty 
Charges Advanced by Sena
tor Conger at Albany—Con
ger Now to Be Accused

J, on
Several Contracts to Be Let by Com

pany This Week for Branches 
and Extensions

WINNIPEG, March 29.—Important 
contracts will be# let by the Canadian 
Northern railway this week for the con
struction of many new lines through
out Manitoba. The Oak Point line will 
be extended for a considerable dis
tance towards the north, and the Ross- 
burn extensions will be connected with 
the main line.

In the western provinces the Battle- 
ford line will be extended southwest 
from Prince Albert. „ ^

The Vegreville line wilF be completed 
from Stettler to Calgary.
Lake line will be extended towards Cal
gary from Saskatoon, and further ex
tensions will be made to the Willow 
Bunch line. Extensions will also be 
made to the Thunder Hill branch.

A start will be made on a line to
wards the Peace river country. This 
will be an extension of the Moranville 
line out of Edmonton. In addition to 
the' new contracts there is considerable 
work yet to be completed on contracts 
let this year.

Nothing definite has as yet been de
eded in regard to the main line west 
of Edmonton, but this will be consid
ered during the week.
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ALBANY; N. Y., March 29.—Jotham 
P. Allds went to his home in Norwich 
tonight a private citizen, branded as a 
bribe-taker by his former colleagues 
in the senate, and by his own act no 
longer a member of that body.

Senator Congerj who on. January 
28. filed the charge against Allds, 
which resulted in the Investigation 
that ended today, stayed here to fight. 
The battle that confronts Conger is no 
longer to prove his charges. To this 
extent the senate vindicated him to
day, when forty of its forty-nine mem
bers voted that the charges had been 
sustained by the evidence brought be
fore them during the past seven weeks.

It is believed that Conger came to 
the seriate-today prepared to resign as 
soon as he received this vindication. 
However, that may be, he did not re
sign, and developments make lt\ likely 
that he will not do so. The cause of 
this is a resolution introduced by Sen
ator Cobb, the majority leader, pro
viding for the appointment of a com
mittee to

re-

row• EllwoodTeachers The Goose
Weston's Walk

FORT MADISON, Iowa, March 29. 
—Edward Pay son Weston arrived here 
at 12.42 today. “ 
then resumed h
and this afternoon was in Illinois.

Ie rested an hour and 
journey eastward, Wire FencingBIG FAIR can

cases ■ BULL PROOF 
CHICKEN PROOF 
FIRE PROOF

Diamond Mesh Cannot Sag or Lose 
Its Shape

Car Dynamited
JACKSON, Mich., March 29—A De

troit United Railway interurban car 
is reported blown up by dynamite just 
east of the city* Many are reported 
hurt.
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The Hickman lye Hardware CaVetoed by Mayor Gaynor
NEW YORK, March

- « iBuah Fires Near Toronto
TORONTO, Mdrch 2®.—Bush 

considerable damage 
east and west suburbs of the city. A 
summer cottage belonging to Mr. Mc- 
v.fin®*1,6 was destroyed, and another 

longing to Wm. East narrowly es- 
i cFred', The hundred-acre oak bush 
elonglng to A. E. Ames was swept by 

r n? and his beautiful residence was 
kePt out of danger by a stiff east 

■nu, fortunately none of the heavy 
umber was. badly damaged. The 

act, which is immediately north of 
•^arboro Beach Park, is one of the 
tir 5,vs o£ oak forest in the sec- 
hi,I1' Jhree flre brigades were kept 

us.', but were badly handicapped by 
ne fact that they could get no water.

29.—Mayor 
Gaynor this afternoon vetoed the or
dinance providing for a system for re
cording dates When food products 
are placed in cold storage.

re present to the 
charges against Conger "growing out 
of his connection with legislation, and 
the use of funds to Influence the mem
bers of the legislature or other per
sons with reference thereto.”

Represents Bsnk in Mexico
WINNIPEG, March 29.—John P. 

Bell, inepector of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Winnipeg, has been 
jointed to the managership of the 
branch of the bank which Is being 
opened at Mexico City. Mr. Bell has 
been Inspector of the bank here, cov
ering the- provinces of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, for the past 
four years.

senate Victoria, B. C. Agents. 
644-646 Tates Bt.ft, fires idid in thein

newes U. 8. Tariff Proclamation.
WASHINGTON, March 29.—A pro

clamation was today Issued lay Presi
dent Taft granting the minimum 
rates of the Payne-Aldrich tariff act 
to the following named countries : 
Tunis, Gabun (French Congo), May
otte and Comoro; French Somaliland, 
Salvator, Martinique, St. Pierre, arid 
Miquelon; the French settlements iji 
India, the French settlements in Oce
ania, Guadeloupe and dependencies, 
French Guiana, French West Africa, 
Madasgar, French Indo-China, New 
Caledonia and dependencies. There 
yet remains to announce proclama
tions as to Canada, the Balkan States, 
Colombia, Venezuela,- Australia, 
Zealand and Newfoundland.

BTJ.CoHis Browne’sîEven Conger’s enemies adrnit that he 
is a fighter, and ^he belief is that he 
will oppose this attempt to deprive, 
him of office as vigorously and with 
as free an expenditure of money as he : 
attacked Allds. 
was referred to the judiciary commit- Wme The Cobb resolution

For Poor Lew Children.
LONDON, March 29.—Kingley Fair- 

bridge, Rhodes scholar, is endeavoring 
:o Inaugurate a scheme for emigrating 
>oor law children between the ages of 

6 and 10 and giving them several years’ 
education in agricultural schools. The 
scheme has been warmly taken up by 
thé colonial club at Oxford, and the 
support of the agents general in Lon
don has been obtained.
Grey has offered 50,000 acres ln New
foundland.

tec.

ThaORIQINALand ONLY GENUINE: '
The Best Remedy known for Ike «test VstasMs Rsmrty ersr discover*!.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
ACTH si A DBAurmvic SPASMS. The only Palliative InASTHMA. BE0NCH1TIS. Acts like a charm io NBURALQIAg GOUT,
DUUHŒÀ. DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each tBoltlc 
Sold ln Bottles by — 

all Chemists, 
a Prices in England,mLSni.ii». w.

VANCOUVER, March 29.—The Fra
ser River Lumber Co. will shortly be
gin erecting a combined plant just 
east of its big sawmill at Millside, 
near New Westminster. The cost will 
be $260,000. The proposed mill will 
have a daily sawing capacity of 75,000 
feet of lumber as well as 1,000 doors, !

„ , ______ 2,000 sashes and 500,000 shingles. This
■ 1 .A was the announcement made by A. D.

Canada Cement Company McRae, president -of the company.
MONTREAL, March 29.—Senator v, Bï T1 ln?enloua devlce Power will 

Edwards was elected president of the u? ^er*ve^ ^‘°P1 a low pressure tur- 
Canada Cement company renl-n-fimr operated by steam from theCharles H. Cahon A? q uarterlv tlK i8 haust of the present mill’s power plant.
dend was declared on ^he ‘ preferred Î1 flth,at, 1’6,00 .h,or",e power ! awarded to Mr. S. H. Abbott, of Seat-
stock at the rate of 7 per cent annu- wi 11^» JeCtr,Cia enel!Ky t e‘ a contract for a nine mile exten-
allvr on record Mav 1 thn Bamn v will be developed. The employees in- sion of Its standard gauge lomrintrpaid Z& ïï n was announ™ed tha! ^Udaerri°nr^ntn^t^ardia,,a Wh°’ by ! «llwav In the Comox Œct. 'cÔS®

a, gary roncern buTno" meîgeJ woâd the UtmOSt Batla£ac' i “™ber limita, are now in operation.I take P,ace" The Fraser River Lumber Co. has !

COUGHS, COLDS,
ar-

Inoculat.d Himself 
OTTAWA, March. 29.—While en- 

f* ®ed in conducting an inoculation 
,s" Dr. A. B. Wicklre, a member of 

, ne, sta« of the Dominion biological 
bacteria experimental farm, accidental- 
• mJected pqlsonous rabies germa, 
pa is believed to have contracted the 

ti,Sease' After communication with 
the provincial health officer Dr. C. A. 
mm*!?.18’ at Toronto, Dr. Wiekwire 
’’ '. «'(itately left tor New York for 

vraiment at the Pasteur institute.

.
New Sole Manufacturers, 

J.T. Davemport. .Sir EdwardimRailway Move 
h 28—With a capi- 

and power to in- 
8, the Sydney & 
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Incorporators are J.

Butler, C. S. Cam- 
cDougall and R. F. 
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id of Cape Breton, 
tilsburg Railway be- 
i, a line of about 40 
erated by the Do- 

Thls bill, with

Ltd.,J.
London, S.E.

!»
4 MONTE CARLO, March 29.—Prince 

Albert Honore Charles, until now ab
solute in the government of Monaco, 
the smallest state of Europe, today de
creed' the election of a parliament or 
municipal council. through universal 
suffrage, fla reserves the right to se
lect the mayor, but grants further lib
erty to the press. Today’s decree is a 
concession to the prince's some 100 
subjects, _ who recently demanded 
(constitutional government. . ,

French Canadians For West 
MONTREAL, March 29.—Rev. 

Father Berube, of Vonda, Sask., was 
in town today. On Wednesday he will 
leave for Vonda with a hundred 
French-Canadian families' he has in
duced to go West àhd locate In his 
parish. He expects to return in April 
and secure 5,000 more IYench-Can- 
adlana to the New. England states.

ex-

Da-
jmH-

dered 100 logging cars from the Do
minion Gar Company, Montreal, and 
two additional Baldwin locomotives 
from the Baldwin works at Philadel
phia, delivery being called for in Sep
tember. To A. Gilbey, of New West
minster* has been awarded the. con
tract for building a new boom and an 
unloading trestle at Comox.

C progress, 
of- roach tapping valuable

I\
aken from the steel 
lies, may mean A 
magement and conr
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We are Sole 
Agents for Ladies 
“Burberry” Coats
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TRUE ECONOMY
In Buying These

SUTTON’S
WORCESTER

SAUCE.
3 BOTTLES

PURE GOLD 
JELLY 

POWDERS 
3 PACKAGES

FRY’S 
COCOA 

3 PACKAGES

PORK AND 
BEANS 
3 TINS

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 3l2

We are Sole 
Agents for Ladies 
“Burberry” Coats

New Hosiery
Many new lines of Hosiery have arrived, 

including cotton and lisle hose, also the 
“silkette” quality. Splendid line of Cash- 

Hose (summer weight). Our Hos
iery Department offers many remarkable 
values. Strong Hose for children in various 
wefts.
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The third annual report of the i 
rectors of the Anti-tuberculosis 9 
ciety of British Columbia will shod 
be issued from the presses of J 
King's Printer, and contains exhat 
tive information as to the work 
this philanthropic association, t 
annulai general meeting of the govc 
nors of which was held in this cl 
on the 10th ultimo.

An interesting feature of the dirJ 
tors’ report touches lightly 1
cost of furnishing a room at t| 
Tranquille Sanitarium, which is pld 
ed at $150, the following individu! 
and societies having engaged to ii 
nish rooms: Vancouver Auxilary S 
cety,. four rooms; New Westmind 
Society, four rooms; Vancouver Se 
lor Society, one room; Kamloops S 
oiety, Saanich Society, Mrs. F. S. Bd 
nard, Mrs. W. Fitzherbert Bull en, M 
£ £°?,ley’ Mrs- William Roper, j3

F* ®.u^en* Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M 
*J. A. Mara, A, Galloway, A. Dalgleli 

T^ers. Mrs. Pooley has contrl 
buted and engages also to contrlbul 
*60 annually toward the upkeep of tlf 
room she has furnished. The directo! 
express deep gratitude for the assij 
tance given in this connection, whil 
noting that roomrf are yet unprovidd 
for -and expressing the hope that 1 
!arf? nuhïber of names will appel 
m the honor roll in next year’s repod

Ninety-seven patients were treatel 
at the Sanitarium during last yed 
° vMhom 22 per cent wer® free patient 
while of the remainder 2 per cet 
paid $3.50, 6 per cent paid $5, 8 pe 
cent paid 6, 33 per cent paid $7, 
P®f cent paid $10, and 20 per cei 
aid the full maintenance rate of $: 
per week. The average cost of 
patient throughout the year was $1 
per day Of this sum the governmeri 
grant covered 60 cents per day 
patients’ payments 88 cents, ant 
public subscriptions 52 cents. On th 
whole the maintenance expenses werj 
successfully met, the accounts show 
ing a deficit balance of but $244 al 
the end of the year.

This would have been heavier,” a 
is noted in the report, “had not th 
noble girls of the Victoria and Van! 
couver Auxiliary Societies come tJ 
the assistance of patients from thei 
representative cities. Such patients arj 
represented as paying patients on thd 
books.”

.

upon

<

I

The medical suerintendent’s repor 
furnishes an interesting study. In ii 
may be seen that 31 patients were ii 
the Institution on the 1st January^ 
1909, and that 66 were admitted dur-| 
ing the year, of whom 19 were females 
and 47 males.

“Whether this represents the tru 
rtion of the disease among th 
and female^ s$x in British. Col 

I am AotJ.prqharfed \<y, say» 
notes this official. “It is hoped tha 
1* does. The classification of the pa
tient* shows an unfortunate condition 
Twenty-five incipients, 29 advanced 
and 12 far ^dyanced is pot wha1 
should appear in an institution' an
nounced for the cure of incipient 
case*. It paust then be remembered 
in what a difficult position we were 
placed. There is yet no place to give 

‘ the Advanced cases a fair opportunity 
to fight the disease, and although our 
results are not satisfactory to severe 
critics, it "was felt thé best was done.”

"The Board of Directors regret to 
report," xit: Is stated, “that so far 
practical work has been done for the 
handling of advanced consumptives. 
The reashn is want of money. A depu
tation fro hi the Board waited upon the 
government and presented a strong 
plea. The' députa tioon was well re
ceived and Was satisfied that the gov
ernment was anxious to take action. 
By request of the Premier a memorial 
was prepared and sent to the Provin
cial Secretary This memorial expresses 
the present views of the members of 
yPur Board- It is hoped and believed 
that in the next annual report a 
brighter statement as to the handling 
of advanced consumptives will be pre
sented.

porpro
mal
um

!

“Our accommodation was and is 
limited, and the general policy adopted 
is: First to give a chance to. such as 
have any and also to remove the in
fection from those whom it is likely 
to most damage. With this principle 
carried into action, it* is very pleasing 
to see the actual results. The medical 
superintendent tells us that of the 62 
patients discharged last year seven
teen were apparent cures—no matter 
how satisfactory the condition, the 
word ‘apparent’ is the strongest word 

use. Twelve were arrested, ten im
proved, ten stationary, nine progres
sive, and four died.

“Tl|ia is ,a good showing and gives 
*a*l return for the money expended, 

out what is worth ten times the money 
expended is the fact that every one 
or our 97 cases was a possible source 
Pf infection. We removed this 
and whether each patient returns 
home cured or not cured, they carry 
with them a full knowledge as to what 
njanner of living they must adopt so 
vT*4 j?11® danser of infection be re- 
Jhovea. In this connection it should 
bo remembered that the consumptive 
Who has" Knowledge and is conscien
tious ' is no more a source of danger 
tb his family or the community than 
* healthy citizen.

"The demands upon the Society’s 
funds have been excessively heavy.

aniount of funds promised as sub
scriptions from the commencement of 
the Society’s operations in .1907 

in all to the very handsome 
total of $135,286, of which up to the 
J**JH0** OÎ 016 ^117,318 had been col- 
l©cted4 Since December 31st about ten 
P® rcent of the $17,968 due on prom- 
“e* has been collected but there yet 
Remains a considerable 
ing. ^

a retrospective view of the 
wnole position, the directors feel that 

have every cause to be satisfied 
the wortc accomplished. The 

medical and general reports tell their 
«wn story of the difficulties which at
tend the

source

sum outstand-

work.— Under ' the i trjlngf 
conditions still prevailing at Tranquille 
aul ar® satisfied that the best within 
jmr power has been done. We know 

have critics—that is right— We 
welcome criticism so long as it is hon- 

hone8tly meant. Difference in 
as to action will continue as

enr w®8 world lasts- Wevhave-done I a
»ur best.”
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Ebe Colonist. tie could profitably be raised at Cal- appearance as a candidate at a pro- 
gaxy. At a time when doubts were vincial election, 
being raised as to the possibility of would call in these days a bit of a 
agriculture being an important In- j dude, but also an active, athletic man. 
dustry in British Columbia. Dr. On nomination day he stood on the 
Dawson was sending out optimistic ground in front of the platform, and 
reports which have been confirmed by i when his turn came to speak, the 
subsequent developments. I candidate who . preceded him* said:

There is some tittle misconception J “I wU* 'now be followed by 
of the object of the Geological Survey, frtend, X.. A. Wflmot, whom i see be
lt is not an organization formed for forc m® with his highly-polished hat, 
the purpose of prospecting for min- ; his da*nty cane, and his spotless 
erals. The most it does in this direc- j Stoves.” Wllmot placed one hand on 
tlon is to indicate where minerals may . *k® P^AtfOrm and vaulted to it. He 
be found. It concerns itself with other his hat, and throwing it to
things than geology. It describes the crowd said “There's the hat.” He 
agricultural character of the country ; i cane *n his muscular hands

; until'*it broke, and throwing the pieces 
j from him, said, “There’s the cane.”
} With a quick rip he tore his gloves 
• from his hands and said “There’s the 
gloves.” Then, after a 
pause, he said, with head erect and 
flashing eyes, “Here is L. A. Wllmot.” 
The old men of a quarter of a century 
ago used to tell of the speech which 
followed, a speech which

i He was what we
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FIVE FLOORS OF HOME COMFORTS

—— Famed for Fine Furnishings —
BRITISH EMIGRATION

Not in a long time has there been 
such a movement of people from the 
British Isles to America. Our des
patches tell of extra steamships being 
put on to meet the demand for trans
portation, and while we are not told 
in so many words that the greater 
number of the emigrahts are destined 
for Canada, they probably are. This 
is a very excellent thing for both the 
United Kingdom and the Dominion. It 
is necessary for the increasing popu
lation of the Mother Country to find 
some outlet, 
alter this fact.
birthrate is large, and there is 
or less immigration from Continental 
Europe. Therefore, there is a surplus 
which must find room somewhere, or 
sink through the ranks of the 
ployed to the ranks of the unemploy
able. On the other hand Canada needs 
people by the million, and the best are 
those that come from the British Isles. 
Canadians amuse 
times at the expense 
Country cousins, but in their heart of 
hearts they prefer them to ! any 
else except our own people. Not in
frequently we have British misfits, but 
so also have we misfits from other 
lands. The latter we ignore ; but you 
cannot ignore an Englishman. So 
when a square peg of an immigrant 
from Britain gets in a round hole, he 
know* it, and so do the rest of us. 
But an occasional misfit does not de.- 
preciate the value of the whole in
voice, and so we welcome the British 
immigrant and only hope that he will 
keep on coming in increasing numbers 
for many years to come.

1
it deals with botanical matters; it 
maps out the courses of rivers ; it 
gives the general contour of the coun
try; it takes note of meteorological 
conditions. In short it endeavors to 
make the country known just as it is, 
and it has done an amount of good 
service that cannot very well be esti
mated.

\ sl

moment’s I

\

'■V'.

was the
death knell of the Family Compact 
and the beginning of the triumph of 
Responsible government.

DECLINE OF ORATORY
I No tariff changes can 

The excess of the In a recent English publication 
Lord Rosebery was described as “our 1 Speakers do not nowadays do as 
only orator.” The reference was con- i Howe a.nd Wllmot did. The average 
lined to people In political life. The audlen=e would be somewhat surpris-

ed if one should do so. It takes a

/

more ! S3

writer went on to say that Mr. Lloyd 
George at times reached heights that powerful Personality to be equal to

such tactics. These men were ora- 
They had at their command

1 unem-
could be classed as oratorical sue- €cesses, but he too frequently hit a 
lower mark to entitle him to be class- (luotatione apt for almost any occa-

sion. They were Bible students and
I

ed with Lord Rosebery’. Mr. Asquith 
he describes as a very lucid talker, had mastered the splendid Anglo-

Saxon of King James’ translation.themselves some- 
of their Old Rich Oriental Effects in Rugs at Little Cost

I N these Sakai Japanese Rugs you get much of the rich Oriental effect
Orientals. And they wear well, too. One of the most popular rugs we show for either home or 

office service.
Oriental patterns and colorings—a broad variety from which to choose. Then the range of sizes 

shows a rug for almost any room. We have just received1 a big shipment, and we want you to come in and 
see the display. Try one of these rugs this Spring season and we know we shall add another enthusiastic 
customer.

who goes straight to his points and
And they were always tremendouslyi- wastes no- words in doing so, an ef- 

fective speaker but not an orator. Mr. in earnest Some People say there is 
Balfour is a master of sarcasm, and 110 room for such oratory today; but

the fact of the matter is that no one

I one

always speaks gracefully, but he does 
not exhibit the earnestness that 
makes a man an orator. The other 
men prominent in public life were 
dismissed as not worthy - of being 
considered in such a connection. Even 
Lord Rosebery, if we may judge from 
his reported speeches, is not in the 
first rank. Indeed, oratory seems of 
recent years to have been greatly on 
the decline in the United Kingdom. 
We have very littl^ pf it in'.Canada, 
at least
Canadians. One frequently hears 
French-Canadians who exhibit ora
torical qualities. Mr. Foster is gen
erally admitted to-be the best speak
er in Canadian public life, although of 
late years he has been more of a de
bater than an orator. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at times is truly oratorical. 
There are many fluent speakers in 
Parliament, but that is about all that 
can be said ot them. We have 'no 
men in public life in British Colum
bia who ,-can be called orators, anti we 
have not had any for a long time.

Some ftiay ask for a definition of* 
oratory. It is not easy to give onfe. 
An orator must be fluent, but fluency 
alone Is not oratory. He must speak 
with q^rnestness, but earnestness 
cçmbinèd with fluency will not make 
him an orator. If a man combines - 
fluency and earnestness with magnet
ism, he will very nearly meet the re
quirements of the case. If to these 
he can add aptness of illustration, a 
good voice and a pleasing presence, 
he will be as nearly perfect as he can 
expect to be, provided he knows how 
to judge his audience. A story is told 
of' the late Joseph Howe, who at times 
reached a very high level in oratory, 
which illustrates the tricks to which 
even an experienced speaker may at 
times resort. He had made a very 
fine speech at a meeting held in De
troit to discuss reciprocity, and in the 
course of the evening he sat with 
some friends in a game of whist at 
his hotel. A crowd gathered around 
the hotel and clamored for a speech 
from him. Howe at first refused to 
appear, but, yielding to the impor
tunities of some friends, he arose 
from the card table, removed his coat 
and waistcoat, took off his collar and 
rumpled his hair. Then he stepped 
out on a little balcony and spoke. One 
of those who had been playing whist 
with him, said that Howe spoke for 
half an hour as one inspired on the 
relations that ought to exist between 
the United Stàtes and British North 
America, as it was then, closing with 
a reference to the War of Secession 
which caused men in the crowd io 
break out into sobs and sent the audi-

I thinks of attempting jB^in this coun
try. In the United Spates it is differ
ent There oratory te a study, and 
many instance^ can be cited where it 
has been employed with wonderful 
effect. The speech" of Mr. Bryan at 
the Democratic convention is a case 
in point. Greater attention ought to 
be paid to oratory by young men. The 
press has in a measure superceded 
the public speaker, ttftt there is yet 
plenty of5 work fofc tÏÏe latter to do, III / 
and it would be a distinct gain to II 
Canada if more of her public men II 
could lay claim to be regarded 
orators. Thq study of oratory leads j II 
to careful preparation of speeches. II 
We do riot mean the memorizing of II 
speeches, but whgit, Henry Ward II 
Beecher -used to describe as “being jl 
full of your subject, and then pulling II 
out the bung.”

at but a fraction of the cost of

Put one on the floor of your dining-room. Makes an excellent floor covering for this room, especial
ly if you have Mission furniture.
Size 2 ft. x 4 ft., at each . .
Size 2/ ft.' x 5 It., at each 
Size 3 ft. x 6 ft., at each ..
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., at eac.i ..
Size-9 ipSxjij it., at each ..

among Énglish-speaking

«
THE geological survey Size 9 ft. x to ft. 6 in., at each...............

Size 9 ft. x 32 ft., at each..................... ..
Size io ft; x 12 ft., at each .....................
Size io ft. x 14 ft., at each ........................

’ Size 12 ft. x 15 ft., at each........... .
ideal where a long, narrow rug is desirable. 
.................... $6.00 I Size 3 x 15 it., at .

$1.25 
.$1.75 
$2.50 
$7.50 

$11.00
Runners in the same style. These are 

Size 3^9 ft., at.........................$5.00 | Size 3 x 12 ft, at

$12.50
$15.00
$16.00
$20.00
$25.00

as0 It is not generally known that the 
Department known as The Geological 
Survey of Canada antedates the birth 
of the Dominion by more than a score 
of years, having been organized sixty- 
five years ago for the purpose of /in
vestigating the natural 
which were then Upper and Lg>,wer 
Canada. The department was a small 
affair at the beginning, the annual 
expenditure being at that time only 
$•000; now it is $200,0.00. Among the 
names best known in connection with 
its work are those of Sir William 
Logan, its founder, Dr. Selwyn, Dr. G. 
M. Dawson and Professor Macoun, but 
there are many others, whose work 
has been of vast service to the 
try. The members of the Geological 
Survey are engaged in a very interest
ing task, and they perform it con 
a more. The pride they take in their 
work is. shqwn in their reports, which 
are spread over many volumes. Prob
ably no unoccupied country in the 
world has even been as systematically 
and scientifically explored as were the 
great unsettled areas of Canada. The 
work is not all done yèt by any means. 
A great region in the Hudsons Bay 
Basin remains to be „ explored. Dr.

, Ami, of the Survey, was recently in
terviewed in London by “Canada.” 
Speaking of the region around Hudson 
and James Bays, he said enough is 
already known of it to warrant the 
belief that it will support from live to 
ten million people. Fort Georgé is 500 
miles north of the port of James Bay, 
and Dr. Ami says that any crop can 
be grown there that can be grown in 
Scotland. Here are great forests as 
well as mineral indications of much 
promise. We quote Dr. Ami’s own 
language in regard to the prospects of 
the country in certain lines:

It may be expected that at any time 
a close examination of the Huronian 
belt in Ontario arid Quebec will reveal 
rich new mineral areas, such as Cobalt 
and Gowganda. In British Columbia, 
coal, copper and iron are known to 
occur in many portions of the pro
vince. The opening of new railways 
will contribute enormously to this 
development, and within the present 
decade Canada should produce annual
ly upwards of $100,000,000 in minerals. 
It. has practically the monopoly of the 
world’s nickel and asbestos supply, 
and should see that full value is ob
tained. In addition to these most im
portant resources, the country has an 
untold supply in its rock formations 
of oil and gas, not only in crude 
l>etro!eum and tar, but also in oil 
shales, which, when distilled, will pro
duce millions of tons. Thesfe oil shales 
occur in New Brunswick and Nova 
ycotla in great abundancé, and, as far 
back as 1896, analyses of specimens 
from the former province showed up
wards of 39.5 per cent, of hydro-car
bons. These, along with the bitumin
ous shales of Quebec, Ontario, and the 
newer provinces of the West, could 
supply the railways of Canada and the 
navy of the Empire with oil fuel for 
thousands of years. There are every
where vast supplies stored up in the 
rock formation of Canada, only await
ing capital and enterprise to open 
them up.

resources of $7.50John Wannamaker, the great Phila
delphia merchant) says that the United 
State* j* about to enter-tipoti a flood | 
tide of prosperity. It looks as if Can- ] | 
ada had already done so.

Special Value in Bedroom Furniture
Some Excellent Values in Low-Priced Pieces for the Bedroom

C ELDOM indeed is such an opportunity offered the seeker after something real 
stylish in low-priced furniture for the bedroom. Good fortune on our part— 

in the buying—enables us to offer these splendid pieces at such interesting prices.
We bought at the right time. Prices have since advanced, and when this lot is 
sold, t

w • We have not heard of the All-Red 
Route for some time, and therefore it 
is interesting to know that on behalf I 
of the British government the state-1] 
ment was made last Week that the I 
project is not dead. . j

4s

I

It is expected that Mr. Fielding will II 
make his statement regarding the II 
agreement with President Taft when II 
Parliament reassembles tomorrow’. III 
Pending this it seems premature to II 
comment as the London papers are II 
doing. No one can say at the present II 
whether the settlement is a triumph II 
for Canada, as the Times says, or a II 
capitulation, as the Morning Post re-. II 
gards it. II

• I
hey cannot be duplicated at these figures.

Remember that these pieces are made of SOLID Oak—not imitation. The de
signs ate new and stylish. Every pricing represents a very special value. Come 
in today anid see these—it’ll pay you.

ft
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A nice room can be furnished with solid Oak Dresser, with mirror, solid oak 
Washstand and solid oak 5-drawer Chiffoniere, for only $27.00.

And don’t forget that we allow 5 per cent discount for cash off all these prices.
61

■
The special correspondent of the 

Toronto Star, who was at Albany 
when President Taft and Mr. Field
ing met, said that thp former pledged 
his word to the effect that if Canadq 
would make certain concessions to the 
United. States he would on his part 
use all his influence to have a treaty- 
framed that would exempt Canada 
from the operation of the gênerai tar
iff of the United States.

Chiffoniere—Has 5 full length draw
ers, and a shaped British bevel plate 
mirror, 12 x 20 in. Solid oak in gold
en finish. : Extra good value at, 
each

Dresser—This style has a British bev
el plate mirror 14 x 24 in. Made of 
solid oak. Finished golden. Has 
three long drawers. This is an ex
cellent design and is special value

$12.00

Dresser—This dresser has a 19 x 40 
in. top. Has 3 long drawers. Made 
of golden finished solid oak. Has 
18 x 24 in, shaped British bevel plate 
mirror. Specially priced at $14.00

Dresser—Here’s an excellent value in 
a stylish dresser. Made of solid oak 
irt the golden finish. Top measures 
21 x 42 in. "Has 2 full length draw
ers and 2 short drawers. British 
bevel mirror 22 x 28 in. Priced

$18.00

Dresser—This style has 3 drawers. 
Serpentine front. Top measures 21 
x 42 in. Made of solid oak, golden 
finish. Has a shaped British bevel 
plate mirror. Splendid value at. .
........................... . >....$20.00

Dresser—This dresser has 2 long 
drawers and 4 small drawers for col
lars and small articles. Made of sol
id oak, finished golden. Top 

• ures 19 x 40 in. Has a Colonial style 
British bevel plate mirror, 22 x 28 
in. Priced at

I
: meas-

$14.00 at
« $18.00

Chiffoniere—A11 oval, British bevel 
mirror, 16 x 20 in., adds style to this 
chiffoniere. Has 5 long drawers. 
Top drawer has serpentine front. 
Made of golden finished solid oak. 

' Priced at

Chiffoniere—This chiffoniere is made;
of solid oak, nicely finished in the 
golden. Top measures 19 x 33 in. 
Has 5 full length drawers. Special 
value at

The statement is made that the route 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
British Columbia will be more nearly 
a level than the route across the Prair
ies. And it is also beginning to look 
as if there would be almost as much 
good farming land along it. The peo
ple who thought the Government was 
driving a hard bargain with the com
pany by insisting that the road should 
be built through to the Coast, were 
about as far astray as they could get. 
When this project was first before the 
public, the contention used to be made 
that the British Columbia end was a 
burden to the enterprise. As a mat
ter of fact it will be found in time to 
be one of the most important sections 
of it. The line in this province will 
be costly, but it will be a very valu
able piece of railway to its owners.

’ I accross $9.00
$18.00

Chiffoniere—Made of solid oak and 
nicely finished in the golden. Top 
measures 19 x 33 in. Has 4 long and 
4 short drawers. Has a Colonial 
style British bevel plate mirror, 16 
x 20 in. Priced at

Dresser—This is a stylish dresser, 
made of solid oak, finished in the 
golden1) Top measures 20 x 40 in. 
Two short and 2 full length draw
ers. British bevel mirror. $16.00 $18.00

Washstands—We have washstands to 
match the above. Stylish pieces, 
made of solid oak and finished in 
same manner as dressers and chif- 
fonieres—
19 x 30 in. tops, at
20 x 32 in. tops, at

atence away overcome by a feeling of 
awe. When the Grand , Trunk Rail
way was opened at Portland, Maine, 
one of the speakers was L. A. Wdlmot 
of New Brunswick. He chose the 
same theme. No report of his speech 
was ever published, the newspapers 
saying that the reporters put down 
their pencils to listen to his splendid 

■eloquence. -Wilmot's magnetism was 
marvellous. He was also tyll of 
tricks. Here is a story of his first

Chiffoniere—Made of solid oak, gold
en finish. Top measures 20 x 34 in. 
Five full length drawers. Top draw
ers have serpentine front. This is a 
very attractive chiffoniere. Splen
did value at

!
j

$6.0©
$7.00$10.50

i:

Buy That Wedding Gift at This Store
;You’ll probably number one friend among the “After-Easter” brides, and of course you’ll send some little token of 

friendship. . There’s no better place to choose the wedding gift than right here—fact is, there’s no place just quite as good.
You’ll find an excellent variety of suitable gift things here—items that’ll be of service to the new couple just furnish

ing Jheir first home. Big choice of everything for the home here, and a big choice in the matter of price as well as in variety 
of arides.

Pleased to have you inspect the offerings. You don’t need to buy—not the slightest obligation.

.... 11 1 1 ■»——■■■■■- Come Where the Most Furniture is Shown and Sold .............
A \ 1 The West’s Greatest Furniture House X A

Bowes* Straw 
Hat Bleach a

Turns old hits into new. If 
you have a becoming shape 
but old and dirty, do not 
throw it away. Procure a 
packet of this splendid pre
paration. You’ll be delighted 
at the good results.

' ioc Package at this store 
only

The real pioneers of Western Can
ada were these men of the Geological 
Survey. Addressing a committee, of 
the Senate in 1988 Prof. Macoun said 
that he had great faith in the, value of 
the Mackenzie River- basin from -the 
standpoint of .the farmer and stock 
raiser. A member of the committee 
having suggested that he was some
what over-sanguine,. Prof. Macoun re
marked that there was a time when 
he had been laughed at in the* same 
committee room for saying th^t cat-
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CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST Boats
Tel. 425 and 450. 1228 Government Street
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Third,, ..Annual Report, of the John Jardine, Member .for Es- 
Directors of the Anti-Tuber- quimalt, Attributes to it Pro- 
culosis Society Issued from gress on the, Mainland-

Lauds Railwayr Young’s New Dress FabricsSwordsmen of British Columbia 
Will Assemble at Vancouver 
for Trials of Skill—Keen 
Interest Evinced;ramme1 "•./‘r.-Vsï5

Tbe third annual That British Columbia is upon the 
eve of a period of unexampled devel
opment and most substantial prosper
ity, chiefly consequent 
inauguration of the

rectors 0t the Anti-TublîcufosU® So- 
<clety of British Columbia will shortly 

fr°m the presses of the 
Kings Printer, and contains èxhaus- 
tive information as to the work of 
this ^ philanthropic association, the 
annum general meeting of the gover-
^rf„0f,:??lch waa held ln thl3 "ty 
on the l»th ultimo.

An interesting feature of the dlrec- 
tora report touches lightly upon the
T0,*1 „°,,îUr^ahin« a r00m at the
Tranquille Sanitarium, which is plac- 
®d ,at 51®®» the following Individuals 
and societies having engaged to fur
nish rooms: Vancouver Auxilary 60- 
eety-- four rooms; New Westminster 
Society four rooms; Vancouver Sen- 
$4. So£iety’ one room; Kamloops So- 

cloty, Saanich Society, Mrs. F. S. Bar- 
nard, Mrs. W. FKzherbert Bullen, Mrs 
S w n°? ey' .¥ra' William Roper, Mr. 
?" Bullen, Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Mr. 
LA,„Sara’ A, Galloway, A. Dalgleish 
?°d,otheÇ8- Mra- Pooley has contri- 
buted and engages also to contribute 
$60 annually toward the upkeep of the 
room she has furnished, the directors 
express deep gratitude for the asels- 
*aPC® *?**“ ln this connection, while 
noting that rooms are yet unprovided 
f°r and expressing the hope that â 
i f? number of names will appear 
^ the honor roll in next year’s report. 

Ninety-seven patients were treated 
# ti?e ®anttarlum during last year, 

of whom 22 per cent were free patients 
w*lJe of the remainder 2 per cent 
paid $8.60, 6 per cent paid $6, 8 per 
cent paid 6, 33 per cent paid $7,
P?J ??nt.p,aia *10' and 20 Per cent 
aid the full maintenance rate of $14 
per week. The average cost of each 
patient throughout the year was $2 
per day Of this sum the government 
grant covered 60‘ cents per day, 
patients’ payments 88 cents, and 
public subscriptions 52 cents. On the 
whole the maintenance expenses'were 
successfully met, the accounts show
ing a deficit balance of but $244 at 
the end of the year.

This would have been heavier,” it 
is noted in the report, “had not the 
noble girls of the Victoria and 
couver Auxiliary Societies come to 
the assistance of patients from their 
representative cities. Such patients are 
represented as paying patients on the 
books.”

The first annual amateur fencing 
competition, open to all amateur 
fencers residing in British Columbia, 
will take place under rhe auspices ôt 
the Outpost Fencing Club (A. F. A. of 
Great Britain), at Vancouver towards 
the end of April.

** l8; ^°P®d that fencers other than 
those who are fencing in Vancouver, 
will take part in this contest. Each 
event will be separate, viz., foil, 
epee and sabre. ~ There are many who, 
lacking, perhaps, continued training 
with the foil, should be able to 

a 8X50(3 account of themselves 
with the epee or French duelling sword

In this event “style” is of no import
ance, each competitor endeavoring to 
hit his adversary without being touch
ed. Ddubtlese Victoria wili send a 
few competitors, and a committee will 
be formed to receive entries up to 
April 12th. Entries should be sent to 
the headquarters of the O. F. C., 1168 
Seymour street, Vancouver. .

Those who are or have been keen 
fencers rarely need offer 
lack of training. They

? 1

C,0ntrastlin *' realm of ™=«=rials and designs for Spring, ,9,0. No blaze of

‘n ,he Vari°US m°ddS f“ Str~‘ ”="• These?,eTu fhÎTZ

STRIPED DIAGONALS, all the newest shades—Per yard

ro:e; ::seda'navy;,:ew ^ ^

CREAM SERGE, heavy weight, 54 inches wide—Per yard
54 inches wide—Per yard............. ...
50 inches wide—Per yard........... .

NEW TRIMMINGS, an immense new 
35c per yard to....................................... ...

OUR DRESS-MAKING DEPARTMENT IS NOW IN 
ORDER, UNDER THE ABLE MANAGEMENT 

STRONG, OF TORONTO.

:ther upon
. statesmanlike

railway policy enunciated and carried 
through by Premier McBride is the 
conclusion borne home to Mr. John 
Jardine, M. P. P., for Esqulmalt, by 
a tour of the Fraser river country 
from which he has just returned— 
possibly more enthusiastic than he has 
ever 'before been, unemotional Scot 
that he is, as to the magnificent 
destinies of British Columbia.-

“New Westminster is a new city/’, 
he says “One. falls to recognise in the 
busy, all-allve city. tft today the some-/ 
what sleepy town - of other years.
Business of every kind is booming and 
manufacturers are every «jay acquir
ing sites for new enterprises which 
guarantee a great future for the Royal 
City as a centre of industrial enter? 
prise. As to property values they 
have multiplied with a rapidity and in 
ratio almost beyond belief, and this 
plies not only, to the city but to all 
the Fraser river country.

“On the south side of the Fraser,
I am informed on reliable authority, 
the Canadian Northern has secured' 
no less than two thousand acres, the 
Great Northern three hundred and 
fifty acres and the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company forty acres—each 
for its freight yards, round houses, car 
shops and terminals generally. Sub
sequently each will have its immense 
elevators to handle the export wheat 
seeking its market via the Pacific— 
that is each of the great railway 
panies. In consequence of the 
ment of the railways, and it in 
sequence of the government’s course 
ln railway matters, land along the 
south side of the Fraser that 
worth less than $150 an acre 
or so ago is worth from $1090 to 
$1200 an acre today. And this con
dition prevails not only close to New 
Westminster but right to Port Kells, 
six miles away

“From New Westminster I went up 
the river through the country once 
dominated by the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany to Fort Langley, the old capital.
It would be impossible to exaggerate 
the indications of prosperity and 
satisfactory progress, for which the 
suburban and rural extension policy 
of the B. C. Electric company id large
ly to be thanked. I went over about 
six miles of the new track to Clover- 
dale and found the roadbed excep
tionally good for any new line, electric 
or general.

“At the mouth of the river the 
Dominion government dredge is doing ^ .
excellent work, and at English Bluff Heroic Priest Dead
there is every indication of a large HALIFAX, March 28—Rev. Fathersi sssejffssusàî:longer much room for doubt that the Hved fiere from tiuro^e Tn 1886
near future will see as large and pros- a large number of ___ _
perous south side of the Fraser as at Mount St. Vincent today Tn "the 
there is on the north—or even on ninetieth year of his age. He had 
Burrard Inlet. And the chief reason been In the priesthood for 66 years 
for these changed conditions and an<i had been stationed in every dio- 
marvellously rapid provincial growth cese in the province.
it must be frankly admitted is the __________ i____________
railway policy of Premier McBride........................ - ' ' =

“English Bluff Is no longer a ‘bluff.’
It will be but a short time when there 
will be a busy city there. And then 
with the fast ferry connecting us with 
another great continental railway 
system at this po-int, Vancouver Island 
will come into its own.

“And Esqiiimalt will not be by any 
means the least important sharer in 
the good times coming.”

are

;

.90^
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excuses for 
enter their

1*0 "wTn aS sportsmen” and d0 their beat

The rules of the British Amateur 
Fencing association will govern . the 
competition, and these rules will be 
read to all competitors at the prelim
inary pools. Each event will be on the 
pool system, which enables each man 
to compete with every other fencer.

A committee of Judges will be form
ed by gentlemen who are not compet
ing, the fencing masters of the clubs 
acting as referees to

I $1.50
$1.65
$1.50
$1.00of the cost of 

cither home or stock to match the dress materials, ranging from ,

f$2.608 , , , determine the
validity of hits, as at present prof es-* 
sional advice la 
come an expert referee one must know 
every phase of attack and defence, es
pecially ln foil and sabre play.

f,rst °Pen competition 
that will have taken place, the O. F. C 
organized in 1899, now taking the lead 
to encourage sklll-at-arms among 
gentlemen. There Is no cleaner or 
more fascinating sport than swords
manship, and every military man 
should at least know more about his 
weapon than the drawing from the 
scabbard and putting it back again.

b range of sizes 
u to come in and 
fcher enthusiastic

com-
move-

con- necessary, for, to be- PROPER WORKING 
OF MISS ARM-

was 
a year

s room, especial-

$12.50
$15.00
$16.00
$20.00
$25.00 HENRY YOUNG & COVan-

-o-
Telegrapher’» Wage» Increased

CINCINNATI, March 28.—The board 
of arbitration which had ln hand the 
controversy between the Big Four 
Railroad and Its telegraph operators 
reached an agreement late today. The 
operators are to receive Increased 
wages amounting in the aggregate to 
$3,400 a month.

THE WHITE HOUSEThe, medical suerlntendent’s report 
furnishes an Interesting study. In It 
may be seen that 31 patients were in 
ÎÏ® Institution on the 1st January, 
1909, and that 66 were admitted dur
ing the year, of whom 19 were females 
and 47 males.

$7.50

1123-1125-1127 Government Street, jVictoria, B.C.iture
“Whether this represents the true 

proportion of the disease among the

■» str^mtssanr-siH
notes this official. “It Is hoped thTt 
is does. The classification of the pa
tients shows an unfortunate condition. 
Twenty-five inclplents, 29 advanced, 
and 12 far advanced Is not what 
should appear in an institution àn- 
nounced for the cure of Incipient 
cases. It piust then be remembered 
in what a difficult position we were 
placed. There is yet no place to give 
the advanced cases a fair opportunity 
to fight the disease, and although our 
results are not satisfactory to severe 
critics, it was felt thé Best was done."

"The Board- Of Directors regret to 
report," it la stated, “that so far no 
practical work,.has been done "for the 
handling of advanced consumptives. 
The reason Is want of money. A depu
tation from the Board wafted upon the 
government and presented a strong 
plea. The" depute tioon was well re
ceived and Was satisfied that the gov
ernment was anxious to take action. 
By request of the Premier a memorial 
was prepared and sent to the Provin
cial Secretary This memorial

ê>
r "

IT IS THE AIM OF THE
.2?/: ; FIT-

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERSREFORMi

TTMTTPA?T lS^0xrk^r^AYS FRESH CON
TINUALLY ON THE MOVE. We do it by GIV-
INp Y°u the MOST POSSIBLE of QUALITY 
andQUANTITY, at LIVE AND LET LIVE
ArrAtTmVm,/ Sreat combination: QUALITY. 
QUANTITY, and REASONABLE PRICES. Try
antee EVERYTHING we sel1 we absolutely guar^

It All Depends on What You 
Want the Suit for-o—-

ON VISIT TO CITY
There is no one best style of Spring Suit. 
It all depends on what you want it for. 
Tell us whether you wish a Fit-Reform 
Suit for “best,” for business, or for gen
eral utility.
We will show you what we think is the 
right style.
This is one advantage of a big stock and 
a big business—you can make selections 
from ALL the correct styles, and choose 
the one best suited to your individual 
needs.
Our lines at $18, $20, $22 and $25 
ceptional values.

esser has 2 long 
lall drawers for col- 
ticles. Made of sol- 
golden. Top meas- 
Has a Colonial style 
ite mirror, 22 x 28
..................$18.00

ival, British bevel 
1., adds style to this 
is 5 long drawers, 
s serpentine front, 

finished solid oak.
........ ...$18.00
of solid oak and 

n the golden. Top 
I in. Has 4 long and 
5. Has a Colonial 
vel plate mirror, 16

R. B. Angus, Director of C.P.R. Here on 
Visit With Relatives.

expresses
the present views of the members of 
your Board. It is hoped and believed 
that in the next annual report a 
brighter statement as to the handling 
of advanced consumptives will be pre
sented.

On a pleasure trip to visit his rela
tions in the west, R. B. Angus, direc- 
tdr of, the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
is at present on a visit to the city. 
One who has played a prominent part 
in the financial life of the Dominion, 
Mr. Angus, although eighty years of 
age, still retains that invigorating per
sonality and keen business intellect 
which has made him somewhat in the 
nature of a landmark in the history of 
Canada. No man ln the broad Do
minion carries his years better. Well 
preserved, although whitened by the 
passage of time, his method of speak
ing' and general temperament is that 
of one in the full flush and zenith of 
his manhood. For the west the utter- 

are full of

ROWAT’S ENGLISH PICKLES—
Large quart bottle................... 25^

ROWAT’S ENGLISH VINEGAR—Quart bot. 15é
TrTyR£&AtNer™ E™é.nt. . .CRSEÆ

FINE ISLAND POTATOES,"nice and mealy—
Sack of 100 pounds.......... e-i qbt

NICE NAVEL ORANGES— ............... * ‘ *
Per dozen, 35c, 25c and .... ...............1o>

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA—^-lb. tin... .* ^25^
MALTA VITA—Per packet.............................. lOd
OGILVIE S ROLLED OATS, recognized to be the 

finest in the world—8 pound sack.... 35-t
GRANULATED SUGAR—20-lb. sack si isCALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—l W 

Per sack............. si 17sP™E GOLD pREpÀ'REDÏciNG;;if ktis-" 5

“Our accommodation„ was and is
limited, and the general policy adopted 
is: First to give a chance to such as 
have any and also to rèmove the In
fection from those whom it is likely 
to most damage. With this principle 
carried into action, it is very pleasing 
to see the actual results. The medical 
superintendent tells us that of the 62 
patients discharged last year seven
teen were apparent cures—no matter 
how satisfactory the condition, the 
word ‘apparent’ is the strongest word 
ln use. Twelve were arrested, ten im
proved, ten stationary, nine 
sive, and four died.

T*,!3 £s a £°°d showing and gives 
us full return for the money expended, 
but what is worth ten times the money 
expended is the fact that every one 
, ?U.r V. caaee waa a Possible source of infection. We removed this source 

and whether each patient returns 
home cured or not cured, they carry 
with them a full knowledge as to what 
manner of living they must adopt ao 
that the danger of infection be re
moved. In this connection It should 
be remembered that the consumptive 
who has'knowledge and 
tious ■ is no

are ex-ances of Mr. Angus 
promise.

“This is your growing time.” he 
said, when seen by the Colonist.
Never have you had a greater right 

to look forward to big things, 
flcially I can say nothing. ~ 
leave to the executive heads of our 
company. But I believe you are on 
the eve of an era, which is unprece- 
dented in the history of the Domin
ion. Br. Angus remains ln the city 
for a few days.

progrès-$18.00at

ALLEN & CO.Of-have washstauds to 
’e. Stylish pieces, 
>ak and finished in 
; dressers and chif-

That 1

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.1201

16.60 
it...................$7.00
.t

lftyFOREST CONSERVATION PATRONIZE THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE.TJAMS You’ll Approve ofWork of Dominion Bureau—Commis- 
•loner Asked by Ontàrie Game 

Association.re Is consden- 
... . .more a source of danger

a health Hjti or the community than

"The demande upon trie 860161/» 
funds have been excessively heavy, 
ihe amount of funds promised as sulb- 
scriptione from the commencement of 
the Society's operations ln .1907 
aounted In all to the very handaome 
total of $135,286, bf which up to the 
per cent, of the $117,318 bad been col
lected.; Since December 31st about ten 
Pe rcemt of the $17,968 due on prom
ises has been collected but there yet 
^-ains a considerable sum outstand-

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.

CORNER FORT AND BROAD STREETS 
Phones 94 and 95. Phones Q4 and Q5

r ■some little token of 
e just quite as good, 
couple just fiirnish- 

[as well as in variety

C. & B. Jaips, different varieties, per glass
C. & B. Jams, 4 lb. tin........................... . ..
C. & B. Jams, 7 lb. tin .... ............., . ..
C. & B. Apricot and Black Currant, 'per tin 
C. & B. Midget Jars Jam, each... ..
E. D. Smith’s Jams, per glass...................
E. D. Smith’s Jams, 4 lb. tin....................
Robertson’s Jams, 4 lb. tin.. . .................
Morton's Jams, 1 lb. tin 15c„ 7 lb. tin!
Ketller’s Plum Jam, 2 lb. tin........................
Kootenay Jams, Strawberry, 1 lb. glass 
Midget Glass Strawberry, 2 for. .... ..
Climax Jams, 4 lbs. tins....................................
Upton’s Compound Jams, 4 lb. tin.". *.’:** *
E. D. Smith’s Jellies, per glass........... .. s e

Jellies, Black dr Red Currant, per glass.. V

THIS WEEK’S BARGAIN
Flower and Garden Seeds, all 5c. packages 6 for 25c* 

packages 3 for............... ..

OTTAWA, March 28.^-Mr. A. Knech- 
te! Dominion Inspector of Forest Re
serves, will, in a few days, leave for 
the west in order to get the nursery 
work of the Forestry Department 
commenced there. The extent of this 
work may be Judged from the fact 
that the latest report announces 'that 
3,000,000 trees were shipped to western 
farmers in order to assist them in 
planting the. prairie. They were all 
-distributed from the big nursery at In
dian Head, Sask.

TORONTO, March 28.—‘ Tn order to 
-prevent our waters and forests from 
being depleted and thus deprive the 
province of the wealth which tourists 
bring into the country, we ask that a 
petition be presented to the Lleuten- 
ant-Governor-in-Council to place the 
adnliàlstratlon of the laws in connec
tion with, the fish and "game resources 
of Ontario ln the hands of a commis
sion,, as the influence .of party politics 
aims at thwarting an effectual con
servation or this valuable natural as
set." The above resolution was passed 
at a ’meeting of the Ontario Ftirest, 
Fiah and Game Protective Association 
«2“" meeting In Toronto
University today. .

•i..25c• • ••

.. ..66c
$1.00
$1.25

10c
: ..26c1

• •• ..85ct
.65c

Quick Delivery.. .90c
36c
30c
25c

The Lady of the Bath ...60c 
. .50c 
..30c

•

Our Hobby AgainTaking a retrospective view of the 
whole position, the directors feel that 
» lîï have every ce°se to be satisfied 

,the work accomplished. The 
medical and general reports tell their

conditions still prevailing at Tranquille 
we are satisfied that the best within 

Power has been done. We know 
we have critic»—that Is right— We 

criticism ,0 long as it Is hon, 
-<nd honestly meant. Dtitigence In lone* ,',to ““on will continue as 

om best" WOrid lM(S" ws'" h'aVe-done

Furnish- 
ers of 

Churches 
Schools

30cExacts that her bathroom shall be 
pure and sweet ln atmosphere and 
free from the odors that come from 
imperfect plumbing. We are adept* 
at first-class .bathroom work, using 
the very best material and competent' 
men. Our Phone No. 1864.

Hayward & Dods
' Sanitary Plumber»

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer It It waa equipped 
with one of theee, or ode of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or writ* for price».

all 10c 
..............* "7- .*>' •• .,25c

DIXI H. ROSS A CO,'lBoats
6. C. SADDLERY CO, LTDIndependent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Department Tel. 15904*4 Tels. 50, 51, 52.927 TORT STREEft ’ < 
": -- -Opposite Skating Rink Mg TATES STREET.
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QUALITY
-THE BESTI

Is the product of the Van
couver Portland Cement Co. 
Ltd., for which we 
agents.

are

Let us instal the mantle 
and grate in your new home.

Raymond 
& Son

613 PANDORA ST.
Phone 272 Riidenc* 376
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m
New Westminster will have itsusuul 

May Day celebration. ,
North Vancouver’s authorities are tn- 

vitin* tenders for its gas franchise.

The C. P. R. has acquired control of 
the mines at HHlcrest.

Bread-baking contests are the useful 
diversions of the society ladies of Hos-

Nelson is discussing the possibility of 
erecting a fitting monument to the late 
John Houston.

ÜêoVINPIAL
Happenings

J vided that* when the claim IS surveyed 
the surveyor shall be guided by the 
records <jt the claim, the sketch plan; 
on the back of the declaration made 
by the owner when the claim 
recorded, pests 1 ahd 2, and the 
on Nb./L The initial ' pbst.” .

The arfinitlon of a legal post and 
its erection where mineral Have been 
found in place would seem to perfect 
the security of the Investor.

Construction of the new convent at 
Kamloops has begun.

Thé insurance commission will sit at 
Nelson on April but at no other 
place in the interior.

Local men contemplate the estab
lishment of a flour milling “industry 
at Nelson.

Excellent fireclay has been found on 
the property of the United Empire 
mine in the Similkameen.

The manufacture of Portland cement 
is to be undertaken in the Princeton 
section

Mudslides are greatly interfering 
with the regularity of Great Northern 
service between Nelson and Marcus. \

H .W. Schorlemmem of Rossland has 
invented and patented a 
drill chuck that saves more than 25 
per cent over the old style.

The Nelson Board of Trade is issu
ing the first instalment of its “Glori
ous Kootenay” booklet, the letterpress 
for -which is from the pen of E. K. 
Beeston, secretary of the Board.

The C. P. R. has decided to enlarge 
and greatly improve its hotel at Siea- 
mous—forty guest-rooms are to be 
added, the majority of which will be 
with private baths.

Now in Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, March 28.—Doran do

Pletri, the famous little Italian 
uer, and his brother, arrived in the 
city the other morning from the coast 
where the little fellow ran a number 
of races. Dorando will race here Fri
day evening in the Arena rink, when 
he meets Marsh and St. Yves, and will 
afterwards proceed to New York. He 
has been matched to race Longboat in 
Pittsburg on the last day of the pre
sent month. The distance will be 
twenty miles and the Italian expects 
to be able to outfoot the Canadian 
Indian.

Dorando states that the west is the 
place to make money and the east does 
not offer any great inducement to per
manently remain there. Condition 
shows in every lineament of the wiry 
little athlete and he should be able to 
give a good account of himself on Fri
day against Marsh and St. Yves.

MGE FAILED 
AGAINST IMS

WAGE MEASE 
MUSI BE GIVE:

j
Stampeding to Stewart is ttie latest 

movement in the North.

Spring salmon are very scarce on the 
West Coast, a fact attributed to the 
presence of large herds of sea lions.

Three Great Northern employees 
accused of robbing Harry Curry of 875 
at Grand Forks, have been acquitted.

A site for Vancouver’s isolation hos
pital has at last been selected, on the 
Admiralty reserve.

A court of the Knigtu* of Pythias to 
be known as Court Skeena. has been 
inaugurated at Prince Rupert.

Tenders are being invited by the 
Prinçe Rupert Board of Trade for the 
construction of an electric light plant, 
the estimated cost of which is $4,600.

Aviator Hamilton on Saturday flew 
from Minoru Park to New Westminster 
and back, about 20 miles, in half an 
hour, following 
Fraser.

run-W was
notice

«Vi
|f « Ground has been broken for the new 

Orange hall at Merritt.
* Nelson’s fall fair Chief Officer of Oceano Accus

ed of Smuggling Chinese 
Released Oiwng to Accusa
tion Falling Flat

United Mine Workers' Conven 
tion Refuses to Compromis 
on This Point—Concessio 
Only Way to Avert Strik

authorities will 
double their prize appropriations this 
season.

<0 Mormons are gaining many converts 
in Vancouver.

Miss Jessie Dunbar now leads in the 
voting lor Nanaimo's May Queen.

V

There is not sufficient demand for 
electric light in Fernie to justify an all 
night service.

Two Easter weddings at Vancouver 
were those of Mr. Morrison Jelly to Miss 
Edith Winnifred Foote and Mr. B. 
Gilder to Miss Mary Findlay.

Alex. McDougal received painful in
juries by a fall down the chute at the 
Centre Star 
Thursday last

A hen at Poplar lias been found to 
have secreted a gild nugget in her crop. 
If she were only a goose she would be 
suspected of being the original golden 
egg layer.

The Howe Sound, Pemberton Valley 
& Northern Railway is now operating 
at Newport. Nne 60-ton locomotive and 
22 logging and freight cars have been 
received.

Hon. Price Ellison has stated in the 
Okanagan that great difficulty Is being 
experienced in securing capable men to» 
take charge of the government's dem
onstration orchards.

Investigation shows that Harry Berry 
of Montreal was weaving a fairy tale 
when he declared that he had been held 
prisoner in the Royal Hotel, Vancouver, 
for the better part of a month.

4
V

\ Large deposits of iron are to be de
veloped in the Campbell River country 
this summer.

ik n> >

Nelson’s school board has placed an 
order for shade trees in order to beau
tify the city school grounds.

A complimentary dinner is to be 
tendered Mr. Ernest Miller, M. P. P. 
at Grand Forks on Saturday evening.

The charge brought against Chief 
Officer Loftus of the Weir liner 
Oceano of Tacoma of having smug
gled twenty Chinese across the Pa
cific, seventeen being landed at Van
couver and three found hidden among 
the coal of the liner’s bunkers at Ta
coma, has been proven unfounded, and 
the steamship officer has been 
leased. He was given a. preliminary 
hearing at Tacoma, and the evidence 
against him was lacking. He was re
leased without even being called upon 
to make a statement in his own be
half.

According to information given out 
by the United States Immigration offi
cials, Loftus was said to have assist
ed 17 Chinese to land at Vancouver, 
and was to have attempted to land 
three at Tacoma. He was alleged to 
have smuggled the stowaways aboard 
at Hongkong and to have provided a 
place for them during the voyage. 
This, however, was not substantiated 
at all when he was placed on trial. 
The only evidence introduced against 
Loftus was that of the steamer’s car
penter, H. F. Kemp, who declared 
that the chief officer told him that 
there were three stowaways in the 
coal forward and not to bother them 
and to say nothing about them.

When the customs officials 
searching the steamer for opium the 
day following the Oceano’s arrival at 
Tacoma, they found three Chinese 
stowaways hidden in the coal, and, 
according to the customs officials, had 
evidently hidden there just before the 
search was made, 
introduced to show that 17 stowaways 
were landed in Vancouver.

Mr. Loftus was absent in Portland 
when the warrant 
against him by the immigration offi
cials, at Tacoma, and on returning to 
the steamer was informed by Capt. 
Davies of the charges made against 
him. He Immediately accompanied 
the captain to the office of the immi
gration officials.

Considerable satisfaction Is 
pressed by many friends of the chief 
officer of the Oceano in this city re
garding the manner in which the 
charges made against him have fallen 
flat.

OTHER QUESTIONS
may be Arrange

A school teachers’ convention is be
ing held at Nelson.

The major portion of the new Delta 
waterworks system will be completed 
this autumn.

Rev. L. W. Allan has been appointed 
to the pastorate of the Baptist church 
at Ladner.

Deputy Minister Scott of the depart
ment of agriculture is to make a tour 
of fthe Delta shortly. ....................

The Alcazar Hotel at Keremeos has 
- been destroyed by fire, with loss of 

$5,000, partially covered by insurance.

New postoffices in this province will 
be opened tomorrow at Hydraulic, 
Kaledon, Shingle Creek and Majuba 
Hill. ....................

TUG EN0LA-ALM0ST
WRECKED IN STRAITSmine near Rossland on

k
the North Arm of the

Seas Broke Into Cabin During Storm 
After She Lost Her Tow—Fires 

Almost Extinguished
Stoppage of Work is Mos 

Threatened in Pennsylvania 
and Illinois Fields—Signifi 
cant Action Taken by Miner:

Rev. T. Walker is to be the first 
rector of the new Anglican church at 
Merritt...................

re-
Another attempt is to b£ made, with 

more modern machinery, to save the 
flour gold which exists in quantity in 
the magnetic iron sands of Wreck 
Bay.

'llPORT TOWNSEND, March 30.—Tug 
Enola, towing a boom of piles from 
down straits on Monday night 
caught in a storm and came near being 
wrecked. The storm was quite severe, 
causing the tug to- lose her tow, and 
seas swept over her, broke into her 
cabin and caused the little craft to 
rapidly fill. Water got into her''bunk
ers, the coal stopped the pumps, and 
when she reached this place the water 
had nearly extinguished her 
She barely had sufficient 
make a landing. During the 
storm a scow loaded with coal went 
adrift at Fort Flagler and was driven 
against the dock with sufficient force 
to do considerable damage to that 
structure. The scow was towed to Old 
Dock at Flagler, and while being 
moored nearly wrecked that dock.

Kaslo is making quiet but energetic 
efforts to secure one of the govern
ment’s demonstration orchards.

new rock

was

The Provincial Government will give 
$2,500 towards the enlargement and 
omprovement of ,$lie Kaslo Victorian 
Hospital.

The police and license commission
ers of Grand Forks have notified all 
license holders of new regulations em
bodying the provisions of the provin
cial liquor law.

Duncan Is to have a summer show 
of the Cowichan Agricultural Society 
on the 17th and 18th June, a chopping 
contest for, mi >150 priée cup being 
made a feature.

The preliminary hearing has been 
completed . in . the Feanie hold-up case 
and J. and F. Bolanger and Nat Bab
cock committed for trial.
Varlow was also bound over to appear 
at the higher court, bail in $4,000 be
ing accepted.

An amalgamated board of trade for 
Southeast Kootenay has been formed 
with the following provisional officers: 
President, M. A. Macdonald, Cran- 
brook; vice-president, J. R. Pollock, 
Fernie; and secretary-treasurer, R. T. 
Bremmer, Cranbrook.

The Supreme Court sits at Prince 
Rupert on the 18th April. One case 
set for hearing Is a charge of house
breaking, the prisoner having been 
found under the bed of a roomer in 
the G. T. P. annex, with a brace of re
volvers in his pockets.

W. C. Brown, the Vancouver lawyer, 
is claiming $1,000 from Contractors 
Kelley & Murray, as balance of a com
mission of $2,000 for getting this firm 
the granite contract In connection with 
the new Vancouver post office. The 
defence allege that the agreement for 
the payment of this commission was 
an illegal one.

Apropos .the recent tumble in Gran- 
; by shares on the New York • market, 
Managef " Williartis at Grand • Forks 
says that no explanation is to. be found 

’ at his end of the line, mines smel
ter being all right. The possibility of 
a 25 per cent, tax on blister copper en
tering the United States, under the 
new tariff, has caused some holders to 
get cold feet. He only looks for a 
temporary decline.

H. W. Naylor, of Kaslo, is advertis
ing for the following animals alive and 
In good condition: A full-grown
couger, for which $50 will be paid; a 
wolverine, $40; and a pair of silver-tip 
grizzly cubs, $50 to $75. Here is an 
easy way of making money—go out 
and take her cubs away from a mother 
grizzly.

Tomorrow is a civic holiday at Kas
lo for the purpose of enabling all 
citizens to help clean up the city.

W. Wolverton, of Cascade, met death 
in the woods a few days ago, being 
struck in the chest by a falling tree.

At Colvilte* recently* Mr. George W. 
Cooper, of Grand Forks, and Miss 
FUen . Virginia Crandell, of Gray’s 
Falls, were joined in matrimony.

The marriage took place at Spokane 
last. Friday . qf .Mr. . Ç.. L. . Qrin^es . of 
Revelstoke and Miss Minnie Agnéw, 
until very recently also of that city.

Kamloops has decided to build a 
nèw ‘ réservoir, but ‘ has not as yet sérit 
for plans of the Smith’s Hill reservoir 
in this city to copy.

Just to show their strict originality, 
the merchants of Cumberland kept 
stores open all Good Friday, but closed 
on Easter Monday.

Kaslo’s board of trade is urging the 
council of that city to acquire the lo
cal telephone system and operate it 
hereafter as a municipal system.

An agricultural association has been 
formed for the Nicola Valley, whiph 
will hold its first fall fair on the 13t’h 
and 14th of September next.

Thomas Walpton, of. South Van
couver, was held up in thoroughly 
orthodox fashion in Vancouver City a 
few nights ago and robbed of $170.

Seven hundred acres of the Manly 
ranche near Grand forks have been 
sub-divided and placed on the market 
by the Great Northern in ten-acre 
plots.

CINCINNATI, Ohio. March 29.-J 
Only Immediate increases In waged 
will prevent widespread strikes in thd 
bituminous coal mines of the country 
according to action taken by the spec
ial convention of
Workers of America, late today, foï1 
lowing final disagreement and disso-l 
lution of the joint conference of the 
central competitive field.

The terms proposed by the minerd 
for the continuation of work after tha 
expiration of the present agreements^ 
at midnight on Thursday will admit] 
of no compromise so far as wages are 
concerned. On most questions, how
ever, there is room for agreement, anti 
the general opinion among men and 
employes tonight is that no long sus
pension will result except in a few 
fields.

The most threatening aspect over
shadows the Pennsylvania and UH-| 
nois fields. In Pennsylvania there 
be no new contract short of 
ment of the controversy over the new 
explosive laws of the state, and in Il
linois the old problem of payment for 
the services of shot firers looms up 
as a possible barrier to peaceful set
tlement.

Briefly, the miners, demands are that 
all operators pay the increased wages 
of five cents a ton on pick-mined 
screen coal with a proportionate ad
vance for other methods of mining and 
outside labor, as requisite to other 
negotiations On other questions. With 
the advance in pay assured, work may 
be continued in the mines affected 
pending a solution of the minor points, 
provided the national executive board 
of the union approves the action to 
this effect by the district officer. The 
national board is made the final pow
er so far as the union is concerned, but 
It is expressly forbidden to modify the 
wage demands.

A provision that agreements may be 
signed by states, districts, or groups 
of districts, will, it is thought, have * 
beneficialn effect in Ohio ■ and Indiana;» 
Only a -few1 operators in these states are 
thought to be determined to hold out 
against an advance.

That the Pennsylvania miners are 
expecting a hard struggle was' indi
cated by amendments to the original 
proposition offered by Frances Feham 
head of the -union's organization in that 
state. The first of these declared that 
mine owners must sign for all col
lieries controlled 1>y them, irrespective 
of the districts in which their proper
ties lie, unless the national board rules 
otherwise. The second provides that 
the operators must bear the increased 
cost of new explosives over black 
powder and substitute the run of mine 

t*1! ®creen basis in all works in 
which the new explosives are used 

Most of the operators who have been 
tpJcing part in the negotiations 
when the joint conference broke

th.e Pennsylvania men, these 
that remained tonight expressed 
eral satisfaction with the outlook.

Voluntary Increase 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., March 29.—-The 

Berwlnd White Coal Company employ
ing over 11,000 men today posted no-- 
tice of a voluntary increase of six 
cent iii wages, effective April 1. 
Berwlnd White Company Miners 
all non-union.

fires.
steam to 

same
the United Min

W. Curran, who last week .bought 
the Central hotel at New Westminster 
for $22,000, has already been. offered 
$27,000 for his purchase.

Burglars are busy at Burnaby, the 
home of Manager Fengally of the B. C. 
Timber & Trading Co., being entered 
Monday and several hundred dollars’ 
worth of loot secured.

Two recent Cranbrook 
were those of Mr. Henry Barrett and 
Miss Lillian E. Kidson and Mr. Joseph 
Wallace and Miss Ralph Fitzpatrick.

J. W. Hollingshead, of Ladner, Is 
promoting the establishment of 
seed oil and oil meal mill near New 
Westminster.

The practice of the Italian residents 
. of the Crow’s Nest country of going 
about armed is receiving police atten
tion.

Woolf & Goldberg will begin opera
tion of the Independent Shingle Mill 
on the Fraser this,week, with a crew 
of fifty men.

CREW OF LOST 
TUG EXPECTED DISASTER

t
An open verdict has been returned at 

Vancouver In the , case' of William 
Meekin, the carpenter drowned about 
three weeks ago, whose decomposed 
body has just been found.

Life Preservers on Bodies of Victims 
Found Indicated That Founder* 

ing was Anticipated.
were

Constableweddings City Accountant Pilkington of Van
couver, who had placed his resignation 
In the hands of the council, has with
drawn the document. He had intended 
coming to Victoria but no longer de
sires to. _

Sheriff's officer Cederick was shot 
down by an unknown criminal near 
Northport a few nights ago. The mur
derer is supposed to have crossed the 
line into this province and the Kootenay 
officers of police have been asked to 
keep a close lookout for him.

BELLINGHAM, March 30—In addi
tion to the captain of the ill-fated tug 
Arthur B., three other bodies have 
been picked up among the islands, 
one remaining unidentified. The 
others are Bert Weeks, son of one 
of the owners and engineer of the 
craft, and Gifford ‘.HallIson the cook. 
All wore life-preservers, indicating 
that the men expected disaster and 
prepared for it as best they could.

The body of W. J. McGranahan, the 
captain, was picked up on an island 
across the bay from this city on Sun
day, while his coat and a bundle of 
papers were found on Galiano Island, 
in an opposite direction from the 
wreck and one hundred miles distant 
from the corpse, the s$me day.

STARTS NEXT WEEK No evidence was
a lin-

can 
a settle-

was sworn out

International Steamship Com
pany Will Fill in the Lay 
Over Day of Princess Liners 
Only

A. J. Morris, for many years employed 
by John Piercy & Op., ,in this city, and 
a native son of Victoria, is president of 
Prince Rupert’s first board of trade. 
George R. Naden, former M. P. P. for 
Greenwood, is vice-president, and M. M. 
Stephens secretary.

ex-

The Mountain Lumbermen’s associ
ation, in session at Nelson, has ex
pressed approval of the timber tenure 
legislation of the recent session. Arrested Man Dies

WINNIPEG, March 28.—William 
Gregson, a man about 60 years of age, 
was arrested yesterday under the in
fluence of liquor. When taken to the 
police station he complained of being 
ill, and was removed to the general 
hospital, where be died.

The triangular service of the Prin
cess liners is to be started next week. 
The date on which the change of 
schedule is to be made has not yet 
been determined, but It has been 
practically decided to follow the 
schedule In force lqst year, when the 
Princess Victoria left Seattle, for Vic
toria at 9 a.m., arrived at 1.30 p.m. and 
sailed for Vancouver at 2 p.m., arriv
ing at 6:30 p.m„ and sailing for Seat
tle at 10 p.m.. The steamer princess 
Charlotte alternates with her sister 
liner, leaving here for Seattle in the 
afternoon, after arrival from Vancou
ver.

The body has been found near Saimo 
Of C. D. Stafford of Winnipeg, who 
started to ride up to the Mother Lode 
mine but was stopped by a slide. He 
then attempted to «walk the distance, 
and apparently lost' his way and died of 
exposure. voc

STEAMER ALAMEDA
HAS BEEN PURCHASED

An eight-years-old boy was run 
over by an automobile at Vancouver 
Monday evening, his right leg being 
broken. Many Kootenay ranchers are going 

t innoi td -d„«v rxm «r * *n for niilch goats as well as Angoras.
Chilh^VrT, âe^Lhe^e^bTgeîtder ĥarn0eUg5
Çhilliwack Municipality to submit a Nelson.
Specified scheme for the drainage and 
sewering of the municipality.

The deal for the purchase of the 
steamer Alameda by the Alaska 
Steamship Company has been closed 
at San Francisco, and the 
Oceanic liner will be brought to Seat
tle to engage in the Alaskan trade to 
replace, the wrecked Yucatan. The 
purchase price of the Alameda is 
stated to be 8275,000. Another sale 
just effected is that of the steam 
schooner Redondo, sold by the Simp
son Lumber Company at San ' Fran
cisco to the S. A. Smith Lumber 
Company. The price paid for the fte- 
dondo, which was built at Toledo, 
Ohio, in 1902, was 866,000.

v
Grandview, and also steveston have 

fallen to a new bunco game—that is 
new to the British!.Columbia Mainland!
n , V0Un? 8t|,anFer arranged for
a conceft in each, sold many tickets, and 
L*" verJ' müefl missing when the 
night of the phantoin concert came.

tK* K°o‘«nay mining 
man and trapper, has been given up by

. Lriend? ot the ««arch parties. He 
Tna °"e of hls tapping lodges

a.IRtle way beyond, where a new 
slide broke away the trail, it is con- 
cluded that Portugal was killed by the

formerSentences For Murder
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 28.— 

Life imprisonment for Joe Mitchell 
and not less than 15 years for Sophie 
Kritchman were the sentences im
posed by Judge Williams in the sup
erior court, who on yesterday evening 
were found guilty of killing Bronislow 
Kulvlnskas.

The Canadian Northèrp lias steam 
m. __ „ ■ .. * ^ shovels at Calgary, billed to Kamloops
The Hedfieÿ Gold Mining Co. .mas* —which Kamloops joyfully takes as an 

increased its; staff; the ^enlargement j indication of an early start with con- 
and improvement bf the plant is con- struction in that locality.
templated; and the new compressor is ------
in operation. Rev. A. H. Cameron, an ardent am -

— ateur photographer of Keremeos, car-
A C.P.R. construction gang is build- ried eight prizes with seven pic- 

ing a new steamboat at Okanagan tures a* a recent Winnipeg exhibition. 
Landing, for the Southern Okanagah. A flr8t Pr^e for each and one for the
When this vessel is completed the collection. ____
gang will move to Sunderland to build . Qe . ■
wharves and slips. T^ail has purchased a supply of

.- shade trees and shrubs and is issuing
The farmers of Mar’s hav* these without, charge to citizens who

a n d  ̂°th eh S u perlnt endent "oT HtT ^Xe^VZn^
hn« tuff1endent 4. f A? ty îea practical “City Beautiful” qolicy.
has asked their reasons for the desir- __ •
EnderPbavrainSt,f,r|0On. ArmstronS and The new c! P. R. Une from Hartford 
L dqrby institutions. Junction to the Wellington camp will

be opened for traffic about the 15th 
April. The terminus is to be called 
Reffek, at the site of the Jack Pot

The International Steamship Com
pany will operate a steamer, probably 
the Iroquois, one day a week only, fil
ling in the day on which the C.P.R. 
liner has her lay over.

Steamer Charmer, which has been 
overhauled at Esquimalt, returned to 

, the C.P.R. dock yesterday. She will 
take the night run on the Victoria- 
Vancouver route.

8 .F,':?
Ontario Settler Killed

DAUPHIN, Man., March 28.—A man 
named Holmes, from Hallburton, Ont. 
was knocked down by a shunting en
gine in the yard here this morning 
and so badly injured that he died an 
hour afterwards. He and his brother 
were taking a car of settlers’ effects 
to Payton, Sas., and were stopping 
here while the train was being made 
up. Deceased was about 30 years of 
age.

EGERIA GOES ON
SURVEY CRUISE TODAYThe shingle mill of Crawford Bros., 

rohSunaCh’ Tb ch had OD|Y jnst been 
?aS burned Wednesday, after 

vU £ befn “oaroted but four days 
hni* |,°M« 8 *6o0,°’ with insurance of 
but 81500. The latest destructive fire 
presents elements of mystery.

IROQUOIS LEAVES 
THE BELLINGHAM ROUTE

H. M. S. Egerla is expected to leave 
Esquimalt today for Comox, where she 
will be engaged in hydrographic work 
until November next. Lieut.-Com- 
mander Nares Is in command of the 
survey vessel. The Canadian hydro- 
graphic steamer Lillooet is to be com
missioned next Monday, and will prob
ably leave for the north on Tuesday 
next in command of Capt. Musgrave 
to begin her season’s work. The Lil
looet will go first to Albert passage, 
where a camp will be made by a party 
of surveyors to work southward to
ward Grenville channel. The steamer 
will then proceed to Queen Charlotte 
islands to resume work near Masset 
Inlet and Dixon .Entrance.

The Salmon Arm municipality will 
not this year assess Improvements. 
Business lots will be assessed on a 
basis of 83,200 per acre, or 8400 a lot. 
Residential lots on a basis of 8X600 an 
acre, or 8300 a lot. The basis of as
sessment valuations for agricultural 
land is fixed at: Wild land, 820 an 
acre; grade 1, 832; grade 2, 842; grade 
3, ,350.

Joshua Green Says Patronage Given by 
Sound Port Did not Warrant the 

Call There
Kelowna’s license commissioners 

have refused a transfer of the license 
for the Royal Hotel from J. E. Wheel
er to Lavlnge & Dunk. The applicants 
claim that they have a two-years’ 
lease of the property from J. W. Mil
ligan; the owner, and that Mr. Wheel
er has no longer any interest in thè 
house.

W. R. Megaw of Vernon, narrowlv 
»hroPe? 8erlous ‘"jury last Monday 
through a most curious accident. He
Chri«tieÙlnf !?. from Lumby with c. 
Christien, leading a pair of young
beram.teVnd l5e bu**y- One of thesf 
nf.ye alarmed at a passing auto-
Mrb M t" îape,d lnto the rig, striking
Mr. Megaw in the back and knocking 
him out. His injuries happily 
serious. *

leftCanadian Hospital Association.
MONTREAL, March 28.—The ne

cessity of economy in hospital adminis
tration and the adoption of a uniform 
system of keeping hospital accounts 
were subjects discussed at this morn
ing’s session of the fourth annual con
ference of the Canadian hospital as
sociation held in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. The attendance was good, and 
representative of the leading centres 
throughout the Dominion. The dele
gates were welcomed to the city by 
Mayor Guerin.

up.
The steamer Iroquois has left Bel

lingham out of her itinerary, and will 
hereafter run from Seattle to Van
couver direct. The owners of the Iro
quois are engaged in a rate war with 
the Kitsap Navigation Company be
tween Seattle and Bellingham, and a 
25 cent fare is in effect. Joshua Green, 
president of the Puget Sound Naviga
tion Company, stated that the with
drawal of the Iroquois had no bearing 
upon the rate war. He said:

“The Iroquois was put on the Bel
lingham run at the request of several 
prominent business men of that city, 
among them Mr. Purdy, a well-known 
banker, at the time that the railway 
lines to that city were paralyzed. 
“They wanted better transportation, 
and we sent the Iroquois in on her 
dally trip from Vancouver. We are 
not warranted in sending the Iroquois, 
a big vessel in there, and we are only 
taking her off because of the lack of 
appreciation on the * part of the peo
ple of Bellingham. Besides, calls there 
meant almost an hour and a half lost 
for the Vancouver passengers on the 
way to Seattle, and we decided We 
should take better care of them.

There are at least sixty men en
gaged in boring for coal in Cedar dis
trict. There are six diamond drills at 
work and the prospects are all that 
could be desired. It is believed that 
the borings are chiefly for the North
ern Pacific.

Ferniè’s board of trade has chosen 
its new officers as follows : President, 
J. R. La wry; vice-president, A. H. 
Cree; secretary-treasurer, G. F. Stev
enson.

Two miners, named Barnes and 
Francis, have been badly burned at 
Quatsino, through a gas explosion ih 
a new coal mine in which they 
working with naked lights.

The railway commissioners 
granted the G. N. R. a sixty days 
tension In connection with the com
pletion of their new depot 
Westminster.

Still no light has been thrown upon 
the mystery surrounding the disap
pearance of Postmaster Tyer of 
Agassiz. ' Hiti books and business gen
erally are found in most satisfactory

gen--

i.

Two auto-stages to carry twenty 
passengers each and make fifteen 
miles an hour will be placed in service 
on the Cariboo road between April 15tli 
and May 1st—with a third to follow 
on the run as soon as it can be com
pleted by vthe factory. These auto
stages will make the journey from 
Soda Creêk to Ashcroft (which now 
demands two days) in less than ten 
hours.

E. A. Lucas,, of Vancouver, has re
turned from a visit to London, in the 
course - of which.he. attended a.dinner 
to the poor children of $t. Paneras, 
at which" Joseph Martin, M.P., with a 
ne»t white apron .draped, ÿbo.ut hls 
rotundity, employed himself industri
ously in carving Canadian turkey for 
the little folk of hls ’ constituency.

As a result of the patient Investi
gations of Dominion Officer O’Donnell, 
Bryan Lqp.otutq p( g times. .Wash., has 
been placed cn trial at Bellingham 
for selling liquor to Canadian Indians. 
Mr. O’Donnell describes conditions at 
Chilliwack- district as -disgraceful, the 
Indians apparently having no difficul
ty in getting- all the liquor they de
sire and smuggling it across the line.

In a recent Kootenay case wherein 
the accused was charged with carry
ing concealed weapons, it was pleaded 
by the offender- that he was a -stranger 
and had understood that “a. man could 
carry a gun If he had 350 on him."
•Have you 350 on you," Inquired the 

magistrate? The prisoner replied af
firmatively. “Well, that will Just 
cover the fine,” said the court.

are not
per
The
are

m rh'lL S tOU?d ln the fact that the 
magistrate is reported to 

ha-- taken It upon himself to forbid 
Vs eef/eapondents to send out 

e«,.oLUifra °f the r-;breedings, while 
espec ally censuring the Fernie DIs-
nort or llhlT a verbatim re
port of the evidence. Upon what right 
the magistrate bakes' his 
Lie censor

JIBES AT ROOSEVELTf
♦IWhisky Gift Welcomed 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 28.— 
Acknowledging the receipt of three 
gallons of thirty year old Kentucky 
whisky sent to Africa last fall, Gen
eral John B. Castleman today received 
the following letter from Theodore 
Roosevelt: “In the Lado, Feb. 1, 1910. 
Dear Comrade: You’re a trump. I 
heartily appreciKte the gift and still 
more the thoughtfulness that lies back 
of it. We have had a great hunt and 
have shot almost as well as if we were 
Kentuckians."

*j Births Marriages, Deaths L°ent« ft*"d*C.d Has Sarcastic”"Refer- 
ences to Ex-President as “Man of 

Genius"Brown Bros., formerly of Victoria, 
are constructing a wholesale commis
sion house on their property at Prince 
Rupert, Piercy & Mofris will construct 
a warehouse and wholesale store on 
their waterfront prdperty. The Union 
Steamship Company and C. P. R. are 
making arrangements to construct 
wharves. Helgeson Bros, let the con
tract for their new block; excavating 
is going on for the building of ten 
new business structures. All buildings 
erected have been occupied and every 
hotel and lodging house is filled with 
visitors.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Roosevelt’s progress^ Referri^^to0'!

received^an’offer^ofhhe^Mwt^f a^vdser- 

^t0 the Chlnese Empire, 
Standard says he is obviously the 
man for the position.

It remarks that the ordinary travel
ler requires months of study and ob- 
onrVfor»i’Lt,ef0^ venturing an opinion
gening ?Ti, oVh”8' , Wlth a "man of 
genius it is otherwise. A few weeks
IndTat^hl111^ tnv thC Cars and Mamers 
a"dat ‘he hotels, qualifies him to pro- 
nounpe judgment for the Instruction of 
the listening nations.
n»*wL.l0<^ foir,ard with keen antici
pation, the editorial concludes, "to 
ÎSJ’ £?°8€v®it s discovery of the Brit-

,w.d, hlS candld remarks on 
our shortcomings. We might return 
the compliment by sending, say, Mr
nTi \:VeCtUre the rltirens of 'the 
United States on their national de- 
fects and imperfections.”

BOB1T.
RITCHIE—On the 23rd Inst., at 101 Os

wego street, to Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Ritchie, a son.

CORNWALL—At Victoria, March 26, 
the wife of F. V. Cornwall, of Ash- 
crpft Manor, Ashcroft, B. C., of a 
daughter.

have 
’ ex exercise of 

power is not yet clear.
at New

snovv, Mr. Godenrath’s paper com
menting that: “The practice is to be

.the ide* o£ making a few 
snow locations to obtain easy money 
In Vancouver should receive the
ThI1<Mi °f Lhc Mlnes Department." 
The Mines Department can, of course, 
only go by the law, which would 
a®61” to be Sufficiently plain and ex- 
fl C L td protect all Interests. Section 

, °r -‘he Act deals very distinctly 
with staking when it provides that:

A mineral claim shall 
by two legal posts, placed as near as 
possible on the line of the ledge or 
vein, and the posts shall be numbered 
1 ana 2, and the distance between 
posts 1 and 2 shall not exceed fifteen 
hundred feet, the line between posts 
Nôs. 1 and 2 to be known as the 
location line, and upon posts Nos. 1 
and 2 shall be written the name given 
to the mineral claim, the name of the 
locator, and the date of the location 
Upon No. 1 post there shall be written 
in addition to the foregoing, Initial 
Post, the approximate compass bear- 
ing of No. 2 post, and a statement of 
the number of feet lying to right and 
to the left of the line from No. 1 to 
No. 2 post... ...When a claim has 
been located, the holder shall immedi
ately mark the line between posts 
Nos. 1 and 2 so that it can be dis
tinctly seen; in a timbered locality, 
by blazing trees and cutting under
brush, and in a locality where there 
Is neither timber nor underbrush he 
shall set legal posts or erect monu
ments of earth or rock not less than 
two feet high and two feet in diameter 
at base, so that such line can be dis
tinctly seen. The locator shall, also 
place a legal post at the point where 
he has found rock in place, on which 
shall be written discovery post: Pro-

the

FERONG-PHILLIPS—On March 26th, 
1910, at St. Paul’s, Esquimalt, by the» 
Rev. W. Baugh Allen, J. T. Ferong of

Bodies Recovered
VANCOUVER, March

Weeks, owner of the ill-fated Arthur 
B., which sank off the Sandheads last 
Tuesday night, received word today 
that the body of his son,' who was one 
of the crew, has been found at Friday 
Harbor, San Juan Island. The body 
was recovered yesterday.

28 — K.at- AWAIT WORD OF Seattle, Wash., to Annie Mlldrid, 
younger daughter of Dr. D. Weld 
Phillips, of Buckingham, Eng.

McADAM-MILLS—On March 29, 1910, 
at Victoria, B. C., by the Rev. Father 
Gillie, in the presence of Bishop Mc
Donald, Gertrude Evelyn Mills, young
est daughter nf S. Perry Mills, K.C., 
and Mrs. Mills of Fernwood road, to 
Charles Ross Me Adam, youngest son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. McAdam of 
Caledonia, Ont.

Mayor Martin of Rossland haspended F. J. Collins from the offic^of 
city clerk for permitting the books of 
the city to be transferred from the city 
offices to the auditor’s office without 
consent of the council.

Deliberate suicide was committed 
last week at Princeton, Nels Johnson 
being the victim. He had been in 
town about a week after working the 
winter at Bear Creek mines. Return
ing to the work at the mine with 
Thos. Parks, he carried out his pre
meditated opt. by. . plaqlpg a stick of 
dynamite under his head in a lying 
posture, lighting thé iùsé with a can
dle, thus blowing off hls head. , A 
note in hls dlaty disposing of his 
property to relatives and - announcing 
his coming death showed clearly his 
intention to end his life. Dr. Lazier, 
coroner, held an- inquest,- the verdict 
of the jury being .suicide, superinduced 
by alcoholism, w...................................

A SEALING TREATY
Now that Leaso- of the Pribyloff Cook

eries. Has Been Cancelled Local 
Sealers Anticipate Arrangement

Those interested in the pelagic seal
ing industry are eagerly awaiting word 
regarding the" outcome of the nego
tiations now in progress with a view 
to the cessation, for a term of years 
at least, of the sealing industry. Ef
forts have been made for some time 
past to secure information from the 
government at Ottawa, but nothing 
whatever has been imparted, beyond 
the statement that representatives in 
Canada, United .States, Japan and 
Russia are considering a treaty. Two 
years ago the United States was will
ing to make a settlement on the basis 
of the compensation of the local seal
ers for the loss of their industry at a 
sum in the neighborhood of $460,000, 
and offered to give to the Dominion 
an interest to the extent of 25 per 
cent, in the seal herds of the Pribyloff 
islands, but the Ottawa authorities 
were unwilling to make a settlement 
then.

Now that the Washington govern
ment has decided nbt to renew the 
lease held by the North American 
Commercial Company for the- last 
twenty years of the rookeries, it is 
anticipated that an early conclusion 
will be reached with regard to a seal
ing treaty governing pelagic dealing.

A Bulgarian section hand named 
Paraschktva Karamankieff committed 
suicjde at Dorr a few days ago by 
hanging himself. He had grown very 
despondent ln consequence of continu
ed ill-health.

The body of a man supposed to be 
Capt. McGrahanan has also been re
covered near Lummi Island. It was 
found by fishermen on Friday night, 
and a diary found on the body states 
that the vessel to which he belonged 
was in trouble oh March 21 and was 
aided by a gasoline launch. The 
name on the diary , Is discolored by 
water, and the anly mark is “McG.,” 
the balance of the name being obliter
ated.

After investigaton by a deputy- 
coroner on Lummi Islafid the body 
will be taken to Bellingham. There is 
little doubt that it is that of Capt. 
McGrahanan.

be markedFrank Smith, manager and secre
tary of the K. M. & A. A., who is leav
ing Kamloops, was presented on Tues
day, with a gold watch and chain. Dr. 
Wade, who made the presentation, re
ferred to the early struggles of the 
association, and attributed their suc
cess in overwhelming financial difficul
ties to Mr. Smith’s indefatigable en
ergy.

D2BD.
HERON—On March 1st, 1910, at Wel

lington, Wash., George Atkins Heron, 
late of Moyie, B. C., age 27 years, a 
land' 6 * °f Bandon» County Cork, jre-

MARCONINI—At St. Joseph’s hospital, 
on the 23rd Inst., Emily Marie, be- 
'0jed wife of Harold E. Marconini, 
aged 26 years, a native of Newcastle- 
on-Tyne.

HAGAN—At

Native mercury has been found at 
Field by G. S. Fllndt, late manager of 
the C. P. R. hotel there, who found 
the sink and waste pipes et the hotel 
blocked by this mineral. At the source 
of the water supply he found native 
mercury in the rocks in quantity, arid

The Keremeos Conservative Associ
ation has chosen Martin Burrill M. P 
and L. W. Shatford M. P. P„ as its 
honorary presidents, electing the fol
lowing active of leers: President, 
Daniel McCurdy; vice-president, J. J, 
Armstrong; secretary-treasurer, R. H. 
Carmichael.

Crooked Detective
HALIFAX, March 

Hffnarvon leaves in a few days for 
England to bring back Geo. McLeod, 
the private detective who is wanted 
here on the charge of stealing 3650 
from- a lady restaurant keeper In this 
city, whose daughter he promised to 
wed. For some time McLeod was en
gaged with the Canadian Detective i 
bureau in this city and took active 
part in the futile chase for Lee Chu, 
the Montreal Chinaman who escaped 
from the county Jail some months ago. 
He had a chequered career In the po
lice and divorce courts of this citv, 
having been arrested for theft and sued 
for divorce.

29.—Detective

J. W. Cockle, of Kaslo, Is drafting a 
scheme for presentation to the insur
ance commission, which amounts to 
compulsory insurance in the hands of 
the Provincial government. Every
body to be Insured and the govern
ment tp assume the risks, 
the premiums are to be levied and 
collected with the taxes, the assessors 
roll being taken for valuation; in un
incorporated places the Provincial as
sessors to Include the valuation and
collection of rates with their __1
work; justification la left to the courts 
of revision. Tile plan would mean an 
extremely low rate; Mr. Cockle fig
ures on about 1 1-2 per cent., and 
bases this on the figures of the last 
govérmrtont report, which showed that 
for fire Insurance British Columbia 
paid out about 36,006,0(10 and received 
but 33,000;000 in return.

One of the-biggest undertakings in 
Western Canada In freighting by 
horses was successfully, accomplished 
a short time agh west of Wolf Creek. 
It was the moving, of a seventy-ton 
steam shovel and two forty-ton loco
motives, together with dump cars, a 
distance of thirty-six miles. This 
work was done by Foley, Welch & 
Stewart, who built special sleighs ori 
the ground fbr thfe' hauling. These 
were seven feet wide and built as 
strong as it wad possible to build 
sleighs. The shovel and locomotives 
were dismantled and aa many as 26 
fine draft horaee driven by a single 
driver were attached to these sleighs. 
Wherever a down grade was reached 
hay was spread on the trail to impede 
the progress of the sleighs; a block 
and tackle was also used on the 
steeper descents.

i

hospital, on the 2 2nd 7net!U Samuel "j' 
?nTbro?herrbelOVed hu,band’ fath*r

In cities
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NEW YORK, March. 28.—Harry K. 
Thaw, looking well and a trifle stouter 
than formerly, was brought to this city 
from the Matteawn Assy turn today to 
testify In the suit brought against hls 
mother, Mrs. Mary C. Thaw, by Clif
ford W. Hartrldge for 394,000 claimed 
to be due as a balance for services as

during
Thaw’s first trial for the murder of 
Stanford White. The Jury in the case 

completed until this afternoon. 
It was Indicated thst Thaw’s capability 
as a witness might be called into ques
tion when he took the stand.

aged 47 years.
L^pTAî st Josephs hospital on March 

23rd, 1910, Christina McClennan Lee
--------- I’oungest daughter of Mr.

ana *rs. Robert Lee, of 721 Front 
street, Victoria West, aged 7 years- 
a native of New York. ’

LIVINGSTONE—At the residence • of 
hls son, Robert Livingstone JrJrtUï’lv1L„Y,rCh ,24th’ 15*°- Mr- Rob- 
his age ’ in the 65th >ear of

Stl JosePb’s hospital, 
yesterday. March 26th, George Lind-

,°f L,ake district, aged 7» years 
and 4 months.

1usual Delta's newly formed board of trade 
has held a first business meeting, when 
committees wer.e named on agricul
ture, transportation, roads and bridges,, 
navigation, commerce and industry,, 
membership, finance and publicity,» 
and legislation. The council is to be 
composed of the president, vice-presi
dent, secretary - treasurer, and chair
man of these several committees.

01
counsel and disbursements ClMarried in California 

WINNIPEG, March 29.—Rod Mac
kenzie, son ofwas not ,. William Mackenzie,
president of the Canadian Northern 
railroad arrived here yesterday with 
hls bride. Mr. Mackenzie was married 
in San Jose, Cal., on the 14th inst.
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THE VJLCyOi^IA COLONIST 7
WAGE INCREASE 

JUST BE GWEN

Winnipeg’» Fruit Demanda.
WINNIPEG, March 29.—All the 

wholesale fruit and vegetable dealers of 
Winnipeg have signed a petition to the 
government to have the duty removed 
from certain fruits end green, foods at 
certain seasons of'the year. For solhe 
time this subject has been agitated 
in Winnipeg as the result of the exces
sive cost of vegetables at those ' 
sons when everything of this character 
is Imported from the States. The deal
ers have always held that the duty 
forced them to keep the price of these 
foods up abnormally. Thé Idea Is to 
protect domestic fruits and vegetables 
lij season and have the duty taken off 
When the Imported products do not com
pete yit'h domestic products.

Canada and Commercial Treatise
LONDON, March 29.—The tuthorities 

here anticipated as a sequel to the 
Fieldlng-Taft arrangement, that Can
ada will reject the European interpre
tation of the 
clause and adopt tHe United,States ren
dering, .which shortly stated, 
céssion for concession. It is not sup
posed that the British government de
sires to put In any objection, but it 
would mean Canada’s withdrawal from 
treaties to which she has consented 
and others which were negotiated be
fore she was given the option of ad- 
hereing thereto. This new freedom Is 
regarded as a necessary sequel of the 
Intermediate. tariff.

[■SCHEME 2nd, Next Chance,' FÈ. Bûmes, Vancou
ver; 3rd, Bunch, Mrk. A. E. Dempster, 
Victoria. Reserve winner, Tobacco.

Open dogs -1st, Swanson Ormonde 
Bristles, Stanley Dorrell; 2nd, Next 
Chance, H. Burnes; Bunch, Mrs. A. E. 
Dempster. Reserve, winner, Trewanta 
Pengelly, Regihald Hansoh, Victoria.

Puppy bitches—1st, Blossom Queen 
Alex. McEwan, Vancouver.

Novice bitches—1st, Blossom Queen, 
Alex. McEwan, Vancouver.

Limit bitches—1st, Our Chance, N 
Burnes, Vancouver; 2nd, Swansea 
Chance, Robt. Large, Victoria; 3rd 
Trewanta Weasejl, R. Hanson, Vic
toria.

Open bitches—1st, Our Chance, H. 
Burns, Victoria;-2ndv Swansea Chance 
R. Large; Trewanta Weasel le, r! 
Hanson. Winners, R. Chance; reserve 
winner, Swanson Chance.

Kennel—1st, Next Chance, Leaing 
Chance, Our Chance, ovtfned by HV 
Burnes, Vancouver.

Specials—Best Wire-haired fox ter
rier dog or bitch, Grand Challenge 
Cup, value $100; won by Swansea Or
monde Bristles.

Best novice dog—National Sports 
Challenge vase, won by Next Chance.

Best bitch in novice class—Silver 
cup presented *by Mr. T. M. McAuliffe 
won by Blossom Queen.

Best dog in puppy class—Cigars 
presented by Mr. W. McConnell, 
by Blossom Queen.

sulphur., The sands are unusually 
thick, and the gas, being in such vol
umes, points to a supply of oil below 
that will probably alter the whole 
face of that part of the country, and 
prove a most valuable addition to the 
resources of the empire.

In ‘Tmlr Camp.
Price and Burgess have struck a good 

body of ore on” the Iona'group on Jubi- 
lee mountain. This property is favora
bly located for the transportation of 
their product to the cars, being a little 
further from the town than the “Yan
kee Girl.” Keep your eye on the Iona. 
Rumor has it that the “Yankee Girl” 
has encountered better values lately 
than at any time past. With the open
ing of spring the prospects for the fu
ture of the camp are looking anything 
but bad.

The Yankee Girl” continues to show 
up in splendid shape and arrangements 

on foot to install machinery and 
equipment for the handling of their ores 
In a more satisfactory manner. This 
mine certainly has the ore, and it is 
hoped that the promoters will soon 
place the property on a basis where it 
belongs. The Dundee is only waiting 
for wagon roads to become passable to 
get lumber on the ground for buildings 
necessary for the prosecution of con
templated work. There is a good 
chance for the Iona to soon be In the 
Hst as a shipping mine, and Clarkson 
Bros, are already receiving more orders 
for forest products than they 
cars to' handle. The prediction made 
by many that this is to be a red letter 
year for Ymtr appears in a fair way to 
be realized.

LORDS TO GUNG
OF RAILWAY DEAL TO YETO POWERsea-

United Mine Workers' Conven
tion Refuses to Compromise 
on This Point-r-C.oneession 
Only Way to Avert Strike

Mass Meeting in Vancouver 
Pronounces Against Idea 
Embodied in Naval Bill Now 
Before Parliament at Ottawa

Royal Commiesion Sitting at 
Edmonton to Inquire Into 
Great Waterways Bargain— 
Production of Documents

ISevere Struggle in Prospect 
Over Premier Asquith's Pro
posals—Mr, Balfour Prom
ises Repeal of Such Measure

i

OTHER QUESTIONS
may oe Arranged

ALSO DECLARES FOR
SHIP CONTRIBUTION

every description were now produced 
m relation to the Great Waterways 
deal. The secretary. A. D. Harvie, 
produced the flies as produced In the 
house and then indexed them. Pre- 
mler Rutherford brought down two 
letters he had received since the legls- 
iature adjourned, also the original of 
Mr. Cushing’s letter to him In Oc
tober, and swore that to the best of 
his knowledge these were all the docu
ments on his files. M. J. McLeod, de
puty provincial treasurer and clerk of 
the executive council, brought down 
two letters he had received since the 
legislature adjourned, and swore that 
to the best of his knowledge these 
were all the documents on his files.
M. J. McLeod, deputy provincial treas
urer and clerk of the executive coun
cil, brought down two letters he had 
received since the legislature ad
journed, and swore that these were
all he knew .of, J. K. Cornwall was ask- MANILA, March 28—Two Japanese 
ed to produce documents and corre- enSaged in an effort to secure plans 
spondence relating to his connection of the fortifications at Corregidor 
with the Athabasca syndicate and the Cavite, have been arrested by thé 
Great Waterways, and swore that all military authorities and are being held 
correspondence of his had been turned s°hject to instructions from the 
over to the house. Mr. Trowbridge, United States Secretary of War. They 
assistant clerk of the executive coun- aPPr°ached a soldier of the engineer 
ell produced copies of letters arid tele- porP5. and the latter was caught tak- 
grams written to him from New York lng Photographs. He revealed the 
bÿ M. J. McLeod, and said that these of the Japanese, and agreed to

assist in the capture of them. He 
said that the Japanese had offered a 
large sum of money for photographs 
and plans of the fortifications.

The commander arranged for Sun
day ■ night, which had been appointed 
for the final delivery of the plans and 
photographs and the payment of the 
bribe by the Japanese. They came at 
the appointed hour, and spent consid
erable time examining the plans and 
in discussion of other matters with the 
soldier. Then the officers who were 

-- watch entered and arrested them. 
The Japanese consul here has taken 

no action in the matter, but Japanese 
residents insist that 
men were serving 
power.

most favored nation LONDON, March 29.—The first day’s 
debate in the House of Commons on 
Premier Asquith’s resolution with re
gard to the veto power of the House 
of Lords proved conclusively that the 
Lords will not yièld their privilege* 
without a great struggle.

A. J. Balfour, the opposition leader 
in the Commons, declared plainly that 
it was the intention of his party to 
take the first opportunity to repeal 
any measure restricting the House otf 
Lords’ power to veto.

On the other hand, Premier As
quith’s speech seems to have put fresh 
heart into his conglomerate party, 
the speeches of John E. Redmond for 
the Irish party and George Nicola 
Barnes for the Labopites, as well as 
those of the representatives of the 
Welch constituencies, all breathed de
fiance to the Lords.

The only dissatisfaction exp 
was that the premier’s proposait 
not drastic enough, but they promised 
full support to the resolution 
theless. The debate will be continued 
throughout the week, and a division 
will be taken on Monday. Mr. Red
mond has summoned a meeting of his 

k party for tomorrow for further con
sideration of the situation.

Briefly stated, Mr. Asquith’s three 
resolutions provide that the Lords 
shall have no part in financial legisla
tion, that their power over other legis
lation shall consist only in compelling 
deliberation, but not beyond the life of 
a single parliament, and that the life 
of a parliament shall be limited to 
fivexinstead of seven years as at pre
sent.

is con-

Stoppage of Work is Most 
Threatened in Pennsylvania 
and Illinois Fields—Signifi
cant Action Taken by Miners

>v
Messrs, Cowan and Taylor De

nounce Independence Senti
ment Expressed by Premier 
—Plea for United Action

won

AMUR BACK FROM
QUEEN CHARLOTTES

O- can get
PLIES IN WIND and

CINCINNATI, Ohio. March 29.— 
Only immediate increases in wages 
will prevent widespread strikes in the 
bituminous coal mines of the country 
according tp action taken by the spec
ial convention of the United ’__
Workers of America late today, fol
lowing final disagreement and disso
lution of the Joint 
central competitive field.

The terms proposed by the miners 
for the continuation, of work after the 
expiration of the present agreements 
at midnight on Thursday will admit 
of no compromise so far as wages are 
concerned. On most questions, how
ever, there is room for-agreement, and 
the general opinion among men and 
employes tonight is that no long sus
pension will result except in a few 
fields.

The most threatening aspect over
shadows the Pennsylvania and Illi
nois fields. In Pennsylvania there can 
be no new contract short of a settle
ment of the controversy over the new 
explosive laws of the state, and in Il
linois the old problem of payment for 
the services of shot flrers looms up 
as a possible barrier to peaceful set
tlement.

Briefly, the miners, demands are that 
all operators pay the increased 
of five cents a 
screen coal with a proportionate ad
vance for other methods of mining and 
outside labor, as requisite to other 
negotiations On other questions. With 
the advance in pay assured, work may 
be continued in the mines affected 
pending a solution of the minor points, 
provided the national executive hoard 
of the union approves the action to 
this effect by the district officer. The 
national board is made the final powd
er so far as the union is concerned, but 
it is expressly forbidden to modify the 
wage demands.

A provision that agreements fnay be 
signed by states, districts, or groups 
of districts, will,, it is thought, have a 
beneficial effect in .Ohio-and Indiana) 
Only a few operators in these states arc 
thought to be determined to hold out 
against an advance

That the Pennsylvania miners are 
expecting a hard struggle was' indi
cated by amendments to the original 
proposition offered by Frances Feham 
head of the union’s organization in that 
state. The first of these declared that 
mine owners must sign for all col
lieries controlled -by them, irrespective 
of the districts in which their proper
ties lie, unless the national board rules 
otherwise. The second provides that 
the operators must bear the increased 
cost of new explosives over black 
powder and substitute the run of mine 
for the screen basis in all works in 
which the new explosives are used

Most of the operators who have "been 
tpking part in the negotiations 
when the joint conference broke 
Except the Pennsylvania men, these 
that Je™aine(1 tonight expressed gen-' 
eral Satisfaction with the outlook.

Voluntary Inereaae
JOHNSTOWN, Pa„ March 29,-The 

Berwind White Coal Company employ
ing over 11,000 men today posted no-- 
tice of a voluntary increase of six 
cent in wages, effective April 1. 
Berwind White Company Miners 
ail non-union.

VANCOUVER, . March .J29.—Denun
ciation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s policy 
on the naval question by G. H. Cowan, 
M. P., of Vancouver, and J. D. Taylor, 
M. P of New Westminster, was sup
ported by applause but with many in
terruptions at a mass meeting in the 
cTty hall tonight, the audience of one 
thousand at the close favoring by a 
standing vote the following resolution:

“That we disavow the principle of 
independence embodied in the naval 
service bill and declare in favor of a 
navy built, equipped, manned and as 
far as possible officered in Canada 
as much an integral part of the Bri
tish navy as Canada is a part of the 
British empire. I

“In the meantime we believe the 
immediate duty of Canada and the 
impending necessities of the empire 
can best be discharged and met . by 
placing without delay at the disposal 
of the Imperial authorities, as a free 
and loyal contribution from the people 
of Canada, such an amount as may be 
sufficient to purchase or construct 
two battleships of the Dreadnought 
type, giving to the admiralty full dis
cretion to expend such sums at such 
timé and for such purposes of naval 
defense as in their judgment may best 
serve to increase the united strength 
of the empire and thus 
peace and security.” ,

Mr, Taylotr denounced the Liberal 
government for the present condition 
of Esquimalt after its pledge to main
tain it on the Withdrawal of the Im
perial forces.

Mr. Cowan, after reviewing the con
tentious features of the bill, read from 
™P.ef!;h,deliverea.'ln trie House by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier five or six years ago 
sentiments for the independence of 
Canada. Mr. Cowan declared that the 
navy biH had 4h*s break from the 
Motherlands as, its main aim, cçmclud- 
mg with a plea for united action 
against Such an attitude and such a 
legislative measure, even if it be 
disallowed by the Imperial

[•

Aviator- - .Hamilton's Success—People 
Injured in Trolly Car Collision. ' Construction Proceeds at New Whaling 

Station—Kingfisher'Taking Big 
Halibut Catches.

The steamer Amur, from the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and northern British 
Columbia ports, brought news that 
considerable progress is being made 
with the new whaling station at Rose 
Spit, at the south of Queen Charlotte 
Islands, where Capt. Huff, formerly of 
Alberni, is engaged in superintending 
the work of construction. It is anti
cipated that the new steam whaler 
William Grant, which Is being put to
gether at the Victoria Machinery De
pot, Will be sent to the northern sta
tion. Among . the passengers of the 
Amur were Mr. Windle, a mining oper
ator, J. Merriefield, Mrs. J. Butler and 
Inspector Beesby of the customs staff. 
Operations of thfe steamer Kingfisher 
from the Queen Charlotte Islands 
have been very successful to date. No 
less than 150,000 pounds of halibut 
were taken in gne afternoon by the 
steamer. The Amur, which was n 
command of Capt. Richardson, will 
be m charge of Capt. Locke when she 
leaves tomorrow night, he having re
covered from his recent illness.

JAPANESE SPIESMine VANCOUVER, March 28.—A strong 
westerly wind this afternoon caused 
many people to visit Minoru park with 
the idea that the stiff breeze 
give Aviator Hamilton trouble, 
bird man, however, made two very 
successful flights, and is now negoti- 
ating for a return visit in July with 
Glen Curtiss and other aviators. A 
rear-end collision between two trolley 
cars outward-bound for the park re
sulted In several people receiving a se- 
vere shaking, and W. A. Robertson, of 
Fort Haney, sustaining a broken leg.
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ACHIEVEMENTS OF* * were all he had seen or knew about. 
Attorney-General Cross produced his 
personal files of letters between him
self and Messrs. Clarke and Minty 
and swore that these were all he had 
knowledge of. Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral Woodp was on the stand this 
afternoon.

Ormande T. Smithe has retired from 
the editorial charge of the Cowlchan 
Leader.

R. B. Bennett severely cross-exam
ined all of these witnesses, but secured 
no more than their oath that they had 
produced all the documents they had 
any knowledge of. Mr. Bennett de
duced the fact in his cross-examin
ation of the premier that the latter 
had made no personal investigation of 
his files before bringing them> to the 
legislature to see that all of the let
ters were there. He had merely ask
ed McLeod and Woods to bring down 
all documents. . ■

Narkeesa Won Silver Chal
lenge Cup for Best in Her 
Class — Higgins Captures 
Highest-in His Class

assure itswages 
ton on pick-minëd

on
CAPT. TROUP MAKING

VISIT TO SEATTLE their country- 
some European1 Said that Visit is in Connection With 

Renewal of Lease for Wharf at 
the Siburld Port. CANNERIES DESTROYEDIn a report of the prizes won by 

Victoria dogs at the Vancouver Kennel 
club’s show, it was stated that Higgins, 
.the successful Boston terrier owned by 
Mfss Helen Cochrane, of this city, has 
received the trophy for best in show. 
This was incorrect. The blue-ribbon 
bitch Narkeesa, owned by F. Muriset, 
of Victoria, captured the' silver chal- 
ienge. cup for 'the brikt .or3jèr.,kina on 
exhibition. This silverware Is to be 
won three times before becoming the 
permanent property of any individual. 
Higgins, Miss Cochrane's dog, won the 
Rolston cup for the best of the oppo
site sex. Commenting pn these wins, 
Mr. Muriset says: “It might be inter
esting to your readers to -know that 
Narkeesa and Higgins are not im
ported Boston terriers, but were born 
and raised in Victoria, and 
.doubtedly the finest winners among 
the local bred specimens of their kind, 
They are under a year of age and 
made their clean sweep at Vancouver 
against the largest entry of Bostons 
ever exhibited in British Columbia."

(\ Mr. Bigger sâld that Mr. Bennett’s 
appearance either insinuated that- the 
counsel appointed ti’y the commission 
were not competent to look after their 
interests of the public, or ln the alter
native that there 
motive in his appearing. The com
mission upheld Mr. Bennett’s conten
tion, and the chairman stated that 
they, deeped it hot. wise to tntipffere 
with the . cross-examination by any 
counsel présent, in order that the pub
lic should be- fully satisfied, that the 
investigation had been complete.

There are nine lawyers present. 
There are three shorthand writers en
gaged in taking, down the evidence 
under direction of J. McLash, court 
reporter. Mr. Harvie is secretary of 
the, commission.

ÇapC-j., tV. Troup, superintendent 
the. coast steamship service- of the 

C. $>. R., is in Seattle, and it is 
jectured on the Sound that his visit 
is for the purpose of renewing the 
lease of the dock aife Seattle which 
pires -two months hetice. The 
service, of the company, is expected to

1 be arranged shqftljCfînâ ' it is expected 
the big liners, of ,tbe C.p.R. will be 
engaged in tbè trlqÿpûlar service this 
year early in April.. It Is not improb
able that sl start may be made about 
April 9th, when- thg steamer Charmer 
will be placed on-* the night - run to 
Vancouver, and the Princess Victoria 
and Princess Charlotte will alternate 
in the triangular service, the schedule 
being similar to that of last year. The 
Princess Victoria will leave here at
2 p.m. for Vancouver^ shortly after the 
arrival from Seattle,, which port she 
will probably leave at 9 a.m.

Japanese Firm Doing. Business in Na
naimo Meet With Heavy Loss 

Through Fire.
of

not
__ - author i-

.. , Mr. Cowan added: “Keep up“*7'**. «*our
The meeting wap called under the 

auspices of the Vancouver Conserva
tive club, W., M. McKay presiding.

NANAIMO, March 28.—Shortly af
ter midnight last night fire broke out 
in the Japanese fishing camps near the 
provincial jail and resulted in the total 
destruction of- two large canneries, 
owned by the Japanese firm of Makino 
and Yamosheta. The loss is estimated 
at from twelve to fifteen thousand dol* 
lars.

was some ulterior
ex

summer

MORE WINS BY The blaze was the biggest seen here 
for years, and for a time/it looked as 
if everything on the waterfront to the 
south would be wiped out, but there 
came a change of wind and this was 
responsible for the fire being confined 
to the buildings of the companies 
mentioned.

It is thought that the fire originated 
in an Indian shack which had been 
left unlocked and had been used by 
some tramp or somebody who unin
tentionally perhaps had set fire to it.

Maklno, owner of one of the canner
ies, whose residence adjoins the 
nery, was away in Vancouver, but his 
wife was at home. When she was 
awakened, the fire was well 

and she found

LOCAL FANCIERS Corrig College
Beacon *111 Park, VTOTOBZaT B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to It years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HÜLL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, j. W. CHUEOH, X. a.
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Victoria Doggy Men Captured 
Fair Percentage of Awards 
Among Irish and Gordon 
Setters and Fox Terriers

*i
French Composer Dead.

PARIS, March as.—Edouard ‘Col
onne, the conductor $nd composer, 
died here today. Colonne was born at 
Bordeaux July 23,. 1838. He was a 
noted violinist and was one of the first 
violinists of the Paris opera in 1863- 
1871. He was chief conductor in 1892.

♦I MINING NEWS♦ iMR. BORDEN SPEAKS
t left/ ► j*--**

Banquet in His Honor at Halifax is 
Great Success—Effective Attack 

on Government

HALIFAX, March 28.—The banquet 
in honor of R. L. Borden given by the 
Liberal-Conservatives of Nova Scotia 
at the Qiieen’s hotel tonight 
success. The guests numbered 200, 
and they gave Mr. Borden a magnifi
cent ovation, cheering him over and 
over again.

Mr. Borden was in fine form. He 
discussed iii effective style the Hodg- 
ins charges, the Quebec bridge and the 
naval defense question. He laughed 
at Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s contradictions 
regarding Canada being at war when 
England is at war, and Canada not 
necessarily taking part in England’s 
wars.

The interests of this constituency 
would always be close to his heart, he 
said. If the government had done its 
duty shipbuilding would efe this have 
been established at the port of Hali
fax strong enough to undertake the 
building of cruisers. Mr. Borden 
closed by an appeal for organization.

under 
entrance cut off

▲ Big Deal in OU Bands.
A deal that has been pending for 

some time past in East Kootenay oil 
lands, \tfas finally closed yesterday and 
the money paid over. The area dis
posed of was about 12,400 acres in the 
Flathead valley, held by a local com
pany, with D. P. Kane as manager. The 
purchaser is C. F. Brenn of Chicago, 
for American capitalists, and the price 
paid is nearly $100,000. Half of this 
is held by Kasloites, who yesterday 
afternoon received their cheques from 
D. P. Kane, who incidentally draws a* 
big share, himself. W. E. Cooke also 
disposed of his holdings for a good 
figure, and Nelson parties as well, the 
whole being purchased by Mr. Brenn 
for his company. I. N. Dally, who was 
largely Interested ln the oil lands him
self, managed the sale and according 
to report has cleared about $130,000 on 
the transaction The blocks purchased 
adjoin each other, and the territory se
cured is vast. D. P. Kane,' H. Gieger- 
ich, Robert Hendricks, Pete McGregor 
and others are some thousands of dol
lars richer today than they were on 
Monday, all drawing good amounts for 
their interests in the company organ
ized a few years ago by D. P. Kane.

The lands in question are supposed 
to be dch in oil, as crude petroleum 
has been found on the surface, and ln 
years to come will be worth millions 
in value. However, the local owners 
are satisfied with the price received, re
couping each a good sum for a small 
outlay.

way,
from a room in which she had $300 in 
cash, »nd the general bill of damage 
was further swollen by this amount.

ïn addition to a dozen frame build
ings which went to complete the can
neries, two launches were lost, 
far as can be learned, there was little 
or no insurance.

■9,
Fire in North Battleford

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask., 
March 28,-r-A fire which broke out In 
the skating and curling rink here this 
morning destroyed the rink, D. J. 
Reader’s residence, Wm. Keneally’s 
stable and T. Clump’s stable. Reader’s 
furniture store ànd . Keneally’s and 
Clump’s horses werç\ saved. The loss 
of the curling club will be $7,000, and 
that of the skating jink $2,500. Read
er’s loss is $2,000. ,Both rinks and 
Reader’s house were partly insured.

LaThat Victor!ajis won a large per
centage of the awards offered in the 
Vancouver Kennel Club’s show, which 
was held last week, was shown by the 
Colonist a few days ago. Since then 
a complete list of the prize-winners 
has come to hand, proving that 
Islanders have made an 
marked sweep than was supposed.

As a mattqr of fact the only import
ant class in which local- fanciers do 
not appear to have figured is smooth 
haired fox terriers.

Besides the varieties which have 
been referred to the entries of this 
city have carried off a considerable 
portion of the good things in the Irish 
and Gordon setter classes and among 
the wire-haired fox terriers.

Here is à complete list of the 
awards:

[The confidence felt by farmers and 
[gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 
I would have been impossible to feel In
I any seeds two score -----
I ago. We have made 
■ science of seed

was a So
per
The

HUDSON BAY ROAD:
even more

JIBES AT ROOSEVELT
Engineers Preparing for Elaborate 

Survey Work from Prince Albert * 
to Bay

Genius"
always do* 

exactly what you ■ 
expect of them. For sale ■ 

everywhere. RUT'S 1110 8*0 B 
MW Free oa request 

[ P.M. TORY * OP,Wln«aor.OBt.fT PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., March 28— 
What Is taken here to -be another evi
dence that a complete survey for the 
Hudson Bay and Pacific Railway is to 
be made, is that the engineers in hir
ing men for the survey party are as
suring them that they will have a 
steady job, and that somè of these 

J engaged for a year.
This fact, following close upon the 

taking of commodious offices and the 
ordering of furnishings, has convinced 
local people that the road is to be 
pushed forward as ddon as possible.

The éngineers declare that they are 
now getting things in shape for the 
survey work just as rapidly as pos
sible.

hT.0*00?’ March 29-~The Standard 
this morning devotes a long editorial 
to Ironical references to Theodore 
Roosevelt's progress. Referring to u 
recent rumor that the ex-President had 
received an offer of the post of advlser- 
geneTal to the Chinese Empire, the 
standard says he is obviously the very 
man for the position.

It remarks that the ordinary travel
ler requires months of study and ob
servation before venturing an opinion 
on foreign nations. With a “man of 
genius ’ it is otherwise. A few weeks, 
spent mainly on the cars and steamers 
and at the hotels, qualifies him to pro
nounce judgment for the instruction of 
the listening nations. 
r>Jw..lo<£ forwar<* with keen antici- 

°J?’ the editorial concludes, “to 
Roosevelt’s discovery of the Brit

ish Isles and his candid remarks on 
our shortcomings. We might return 
the compliment by sending, say, Mr. 
Asquith, to lecture the citizens of the 
United States on their national de
fects and imperfections.”

urns ms
I CUP WILL TOUR TAKE NOTICEareIrish Setters

• Puppy dogs and bitches—First, Vic
toria Nelly II, Mrs. C. A. Goodwin, 
Victoria.

Limit dog—First, Killarney Roy, 
also reserve winner, Mrs. C. A. Good
win, Victoria.

Open dogs—First and winners, Ch. 
Prince, N. R. Ella, Victoria.

Novice bitches—First, Qqeenie, R. 
Marpole, Vancouver.

Limit bitches—First, Peggy, E. 
Stork, Duncans; second Queenie, R. 
Marpole, Vancouver.

Open bitches—First and winners, 
Peggy, E. Stork; second, Queenie, R. 
Marpole. Reserve winner* Victoria 
Nelly II, Mrs. C. A. Goodwin.

Specials, best dog or bitch—Cup, 
presented by H'. M. Ellis & Co.—Won 
by Ch. Prince.

Best p>ippy—“Show Dogs,” present
ed by E. C. Powell—Won by Victoriu 
Nelly. II.

That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation, 
Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia.

After thirty days (80) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
thence north 60 chains to N. E. corner 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. E. corner of lot 92, 
thence west 80 chains to N. W. corner 
of lot 92, thence north 11 chains to 
south boundary lot 8, thence east 20 
chains to piàce of commencement

The above described land containing 
208 acres, more or less.

Dated March 7th, 1910.

( Messrs, Welding a;nd Brooks 
Coming From Antipodes and 
Will Spend Some Weeks in 
the Northwest—Play Here

Justice Brewer Dead.
WASHINGTON, March 28.—David 

J. Brewer, associate justice of the 
Supreme court of the United States, 
died tonight, aged 73 years. He was 
stricken with apoplexy at 11.30 o’clock 
and died before physicians could be 
summoned! Justice Brewer was ap
pointed in 1889.

i

New York Canal System.
NORTH TANA WANDA. N.*‘ Y., 

March 28.—That the entire barge 
canal system of the state as now 
planned, including the Gayuga and 
Seneca sectron, can be completed hi 
time for the season of navigation of 
1915, and that certain portions of the 
new canal wilj be in use considerably 
before that time, was the prediction 
of state engineer and surveyor Wil
liams in an address at the chamber of 
commerce dinner here tonight.

-o
Hew Brunswick’s OU Fields.Death From Trifling Wound

NEW YORK, March 28^Mrs. ‘.Helen 
M. Baker, a widow, living in Brook
lyn, died today as the result of a spic
ule of a pineapple, which she had been 
paring, entering her thumb. The 
wound was a slight one, but onè-half 
her hand was swollen up: Her arm 
then became inflamed and turned 
black and green.' A physician was 
called in, but the swelling spread to 
her body-and the woman wae soon in 
great agony, and later died. The doc
tors believe that thé -pineapple was 
infected with some deadly West In
dian poison.

In the interesting resume of the oil 
industry published in the financial 
News it has been rightly pointed out 
that the one drawback to the universal 
adoption of fuel oil by the admiralty 
is the insufficient and unreliable

• A. F. Wilding and N. E. Brooks, 
the former of New .Zealand and the 
latter of Australia, will arrive from 
the Antipodes about the beginning of 
the tennis season. • It is their inten
tion to spend some time in Vancouver, 
Victoria, and other of the northwest 
cities before proceeding east to par
ticipate in the championship tourna
ments.

With these two men, both of them 
phenomenal tenpis players, the two 
who have successfully defended the 
Davis Cup against the best teams the 
Britishers and Americans can pro
duce, in this city for a short time Vic
torians should be treated to some
thing exceptional in the way of sport 
this year. «

neP*- , * , The prospect of good tennis is made
Limit dogs—1st, Deak. still brighter vfhen it remembered that
Specials—Best dog or bitch in Miss May Sutton and'Miss Hazel 

show—Cup presented by Mr. B. F. Hotchkiss, two of the lady experts of
Armstrong, won by Deak. the Sunny South* to say nothing of

Fox Terriers (Wire Haired) ’ several of the strongest of the gentle- 
Puppy dogs—1st, Tobacco, P. Al- men players of California, have prom- 

Bert, Vancouver; 2nd, Maxiè, Mrs n/akû H tour of the Pacific
Ivan aenkler, Vancouver Northwest while the tourneys are in
R t ir n eflC 6 Vancouv e r '■ $2* Chance,TT, P7t "improbable that coincident with 
Burnee, Vancouver, 2nd, Rogue Re- the opening of the Victoria club's new

r o h0**16 opposite, the Jubilee Hospital
a?®' Spnkler, Vancouver, this city will witness the finest tennis

Lknit aogs~-lst, .Swansea Ormonde exhihitiops in the hlsfbry 
Bristles, Stanley Dorrell, Vancouver; at this point.

sup
plies. It is also of enormous import
ance to us all that these should be re
inforced by opening up fresh deposits 
within the* British empire, 
prising, therefore, that the discovery 
of what is considered to be a vast oil
field in New Brunswick—one .of the 
maritime provinces 
within 2,500 miles of Liverpool—has 
not attracted more notice. Exploratory 
work has been carried on. for some 
years, and a number of oil wells have 
been producing moderately; but during 
the phst few months fresh wells have 
been drilled, resulting 
wtych are most important.

The correspondent of the .Petroleum 
World says : “I am now more satisfied 
than ever that New Brunswick will be 
one of the greatest oil and 
ducing fields in the world.” 
duced, oil and about 300,000 cubic feet 
of gas each 24 hours. This gas was 
utilised ln drilling fresh wells, and the 
latest, No. 6, has registered over 1,000,- 
000 cubic feet per day. The gas is re
markably i>ure and absolutely free from

Crooked Detective
W. M. HARLOW.HALIFAX, March 29.—Detective 

Hanarvon leaves in a few days for 
England to bring back Geo. McLeod, 
the private detective who is wanted 
here on the charge of stealing $650 
from a lady restaurant keeper in this 
cfity, whose daughter he promised to 
wed. For some time McLeod was .en- 
gtiged with the Canadian Detective 
bureau in this city and took active 
part in the futile chase for Lee Chu, 
the Montreal Chinaman who escaped 
from the county jail some months ago. 
He had a chequered career in the po
lice and divorce courts of this city, 
having been arrested for theft and sued 
for divorce.

Gordon Setters
Open dogs—1st, Messenger Boy, H. 

B. Lenty, Vancouver; 2nd, Pomper 
Beaver, T. C. Smith, Victoria; 3rd, 
Cairngorn. Frank Turner, Victoria. 
Winners—Ch. Messenger Boy; reserve 
winner, Popaper Beaver.

Open bitches — 1st, Deak, J. H. 
'Hemsworth, Chemainus. Also win-

It is sur- NOTICEHolding Company Fails.
NEW YORK, March 28 —Unable to 

meet Its obligations, the Canadian 
Consolidated Mines Co., Ltd., with of
fices ln this city, with an aathorized 
capital stock of 85,000,000, a holding 
company for several coal mining com
panies of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, was put in the hands of re
ceivers today. The liabilities are 350,- 
000. The assets

Farm for Sale: Good buildings, 
with or without stock and imple
ments. For particulars apply 

J. BECKENSELL, 
Comox, B.C.

if of Canada, and

<]
Gary Steals a March

GARY, Ind., March 28—The simple 
expedient of voting to extend the 
porate limits of this city to include 
Hammond,' East Chicago àpd Indiono 
Harbor/ the three last named cities, 
with an aggregate population of 70,- 
000, were annexed to Gary by the city 
council today. Today’s action was 
taken at a special meeting which is 
said to have been precipitated by the 
alleged intention of East Chicago to 
annex Gary. Should the towns object 
to being annexed, a protest must be 
made by two-thirds of the voters 
the-protest upheld by the Courts.

■
are not announced. _______ POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

YY7HITE LEGHORN 
* ▼ for hatching. *] 

catalogue for particulars:
Farm. Cobble Hill, B. C.

in discoveries
AND R. I. RED EGGS 

Record layers. See our 
Dougan's Poultry

PHILADELPHIA, March 28—Three 
large industrial establishments in the 
northern section of this city 
burned Saturday. The combined losses 
are estimated at $600,000. The places 
destroyed were the O. F. Surn Com
pany’s lubricating oil warehouse at 
Broad and Somerset sereets». loss 
$150,000; Haney and White, manufac
turers of mantels, loss, $200,000; Ter- 
nan anfl White, lumber yards and mill, 
loss, $250,000.

4
were

HELP WANTED—MALE.Married in California
WINNIPEG, March 29.—Rod Mac

kenzie, son 
presidentl: One well WANTED—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us. Small waste space In 
yard,. garden or farm can be made 
produce from %{5 to 325 per week. 
Write for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., 
Montreal.

I of William Mackenzie, 
°f the Canadian Northern 

railroad arrived- here yesterday with 
his bride. Mr. Mackenzie was married 
in San Jose, Cal., on the 14th inst.à and of the geame

;

/
/T* t-v-f. 'lu*,—. , I/../ j

April 1, 1910.

AILED
ST LOFTUS
of Oceano Accus- 
îuggling Chinese 
)iwng to Accusa-

Flat

brought against Chief 
[of the Weir liner 
pma of having smug- 
fclnese across the Pa- 
[being landed at Van- 
ke found hidden among 
[liner’s bunkers at Ta- 
proven unfounded, and 
officer has been re- 

b given a preliminary 
bma, and the evidence 
k lacking. He was re- 
kven being called upon 
fement in his own be-

information given out 
kates immigration offi- 
|s said to have assist- 
jo land at Vancouver, 
k'e attempted to land 
a. He was alleged to 
khe stowaways aboard 
kd to have provided a 
[ during the voyage, 
nvas not substantiated 

was placed on trial, 
kce introduced against 
[ of the steamer’s car- 
Kemp, who declared 
[officer told him that 
pe stowaways in the 
[d not to bother them 
ling about them, 
[atoms officials were 
[earner for opium the 
ke Oceano’s arrival at 
round three Chinese 
bn In the coal, and. 
I customs officials, had 
I there just before the 
le. No evidence was 
pw that 17 stowaways 
Vancouver.
Is absent in Portland 
pt was sworn out 
[the immigration offi- 
I and on returning to 
k informed by Capt. 
barges made against 
Idiately accompanied 
le office of the immi-

jatisfaction Is ex
friends of the chief 

jano in this city re- 
mer in which the 
Linst him have fallen

AMEDA
EN PURCHASED
the purchase of the 
a by the Alaska 
my has been closed 
9, and the 
i be brought 
the Alaskan trade to 
eked Yucatan. The 
of the Alameda is 
f5*000. Another sale, 
that of the 
o, sold by the Simp- 
apany at San Fran- 

A. Smith Lumber 
>rice paid for the Re
as built at Toledo, 
s $66,000.

former 
to Seat-

Steam

ON
CRUISE TODAY

a is expected to leave 
for Comox, where she 
Jn hydrographic work 

next.
i in command of the 
rhe Canadian hydro- 
Lillooet is to be com- 
[onday, and will prob- 
he north on Tuesday 
d of Capt. Musgrave 
son’s work. The Lil- 
Bt to Albert passage, 
11 be made by a party 

' work southward to- 
hannel. The steamer 
a to Queen Charlotte 
te work near Masset 
Entrance.

Lieut.-Com-

Violins 
Violincellos 
Double Basses
A large shipment just received 

direct from. Germany.

PBICBS BACH FROM

$20 to $100 '

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government 8t
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Xx;
atJd Ophelia, poor distracted Ophelia,

\ in Hamlet, who seems to scatter flowers 
< with mad fingers, but they tell a definite mes
se safïe when their meanings are correctly linked 
J together. Now, this is a lost art in England.

U Leigh Hunt realized with delight how in the 
East a bouquet might be a dainty love-iet-

(B, Cy W„„,„) W, h* » ^ .fc,
The câll of nature hà^never been heârd more is said to be the grandest and wildest on the An exquisite invention this u ostrich industry of the United States question. Mr. Cawston believes that the na-

distinctly than it is heard today. Back to the continent. This park holds Mount Robson, the Worthy of Love’s most honied Vi== has developed into one of the most profitable tion will supply its own needs in about ten
country, back to the farm, back to the wild ! highest mountain in Canada. All this exten- This art of writing billet-dmi-v ’ V . new commercial enterprises of North years. Mr. Bentley says “not in -ioo years,”
And this national, this universal hunger .for the sive area has been set aside by the Federal In buds and odours and hrio-ht America^ The industry had its origin at San and the Arizona ostrich farm declares it is
open has set men thinking on how best to con- Government of Canada, in which is vested the Of saying all one feels and thinW ’ R lef.°’ California, in 1883, when Mr. W. H. doubtful. California growers assert that the
serve the natural fesburces of the American control and administration of the public lands In clever daffodils and Bentley introduced a small flock of birds ; but ostrich farms of the United States are now
cTsi.d.m„chh,sb„nw.,i,d,b„„.v.,«
is the Dominion that much remains if only it dition is consistent with the purpose for which 1 d th sweetest way. although practically all the plumes come from centage could not have been reached, for arti-
can be saved from those who wantonly waste, the reserve is created. It will be open to the Ladv Man, m . , the Pacific Coast states and Arizona. On ficial incubation, though usually not so pro-
Quite early in her career, Canada began to set holiday-maker and the tourist ; to the explorer, Turkish flower letter ,M?ntag“e. describes a January 1 of this year there were approximate- lific in results as the natural method, is respon-
aside large areas of forests. The National Park for much of it in detail is still an unknown land • , , tt ’ whlch contained a clove, }y 6,000 ostriches in the United States, accord- sible for a very large number of the country’s
at Banff, in the Canadian'Rockies, is a vast to the student of nature, to the artist and to flpear’ a "se, a straw, cinnamon mg to farmers estimates. Of the present ostriches. By this system as many as 75 birds
wilderness of mountain-forest, coveripg many those wishing to study at first hand the orob- tJ»+P w flow®rs‘ ** 15 interesting to con- number more than 2,500 are young birds. At- have been raised in one year from five pairs at
square miles. Here a great enclosure contains Jems of forestry in a country where forests will l t * at a wnter' Henry Peacham, of the tracted by the profits of the business, reach- San Diego. From a Cawston incubator in 4
buffalo, elk, deer, and many other animals. be preserved in their natural state Coupled X I2’ says : lng in somf cases t0, as much as 12 per cent., May, 1909, one egg produced two birds. This

The Temagami forest reserve in Ontario con- with all these attractions will be that of facility . , , „ „ ^ more people are taking up ostrich farming, it is said, is the only instance of the kind en-
tains 3,750,000 acres. Lake Temagami alone of access. A transcontinental railway will oass £?nt,. lectl,res of Gods sacred will, taking into consideration these additions and countered on an American ostrich farm: but
has a shore line of 3,000 miles. In the Tem- through the very centre of the park and the daisy teacheth lowliness of mind, th®,P^es®nt lar8e increase in flocks already es- one bird lived only a few days,
agami district, shooting is allowed in season, traveler wiU be able to step from a palace car IL Camomil,e we should be patient still, ‘a“Ilshed’ * sJems hkely that m another de- The rearing of ostriches and the prepar
ed Ashing as well. This is a famous moose mto the heart of one of the largest reserves of IL rue 0,UJ. hate °f vices- poison, ill, cade tens of thousands of ostriches wril be ation of their feathers for the market emails
country. During the fishing season, and before natural grandeur anti beauty in the world As The woodbine that we should our friend- farmed m the United States. Evidently there heavy expense, but in careful hands the out
the shooting season opens, moose may be seen soon as the railway is completed, now only a ships hold is^ room for expansion. Government reports lay ,s sure to bring a liberal return and all the
daily wading about in the shallows of the lakes, matter of a few months, Jasper Park will be ®ur hope, the savory, in the bitterest cold. s ?w. ttlat u?flPlshrd ostrich plumes to the experienced farmers agree that the industry is
feeding on the floating lily pods. Algonquin the goal of majiy a traveler seeking rest and va,ue °f hundreds of thousands of pounds are profitable. California il blessed witTaSte
National Park is also in Ontario. Here is a recreation in a retreat where nature reigns. ,Tb? summer time, when flowers are so annually imported into the country. For the admirably suited to ostrich farming and it will
perpetual reserve where nothing is killed. There is a wonderful combination of beautv Plent,fuU is not the season of the year when IL n KcrLrI June3°> I909.’ the lmP°rts always remain a leading factor irTthe industry
Four or five of the large rivers of the north about these mountains. Great masses of boldly &uests care to 1,nger over dessert within doors, Le, prevl0us /ear the Arizona’s success may8lead to the establSi-
country flow out of this wilderness of lake and defined bare rock are united to all the beautv the scented dusk of open air has a charm of its Th! ,'m .£7 f3,4Jo and for 1907 £720,258. ment of farms in New ’Mexico and other
wood Algonquin Park covers 1,800,000 acres that variety of form, c^r a^vegetatioh can °Jn' But for dark aut«m« and winter days X , °™T’ 15 Souther” States in the near future. In states

, of land, and water It is one of the most inter- give. A noble riyer, with many^ributaries thls no.velty can be commended to hostesses on!v ’ h th f m 1909 being Hke Arizona, where land is cheap, thousands
estmg places on the continent for the real na- each defining a distinct range, and a beautiful entertam,ltEr a number of people who know y 43y' of acres can be made available for ostrich runs
ture student who does not hunt to kill. Dr. lake (Jasper), ten miles long, embosomed 3 300 e.ach other, fairly well. There are no difflcul- Principal Farms for a comparatively little expenditure. The
Wm. J. Long, the animal-story writer, has feet above the sea, among mountains twice as t*es’ *or ^ actual flower cannot be obtain- Including two farms under one manage- California farms, with abundant semi-tropical 
spent a good part of the past two winter8 here high, offer innumerable scenes, seldom to be e(* from garden or greeh-jibuse, these are days hient, there are seventeen ostrich farms in vegetation, are famous all over the world, and
in this hushed wilderness watching the wild found within the same compass, for the artist wben artificial imitations are so extraordin- the United States ; California and Arizona *he most interesting details of the ostrich in-

- things as they go about their business. At to depict and for everÿ traveler to enjoy. arily good that they may well be mistaken- in have seven each, and Arkansas and Florida dustry are at the disposal of the visitor. Eggs
PrLLLL'rl”6 Doct°r’ by permission of the During his last visit to Canada, Mr. Kinline- ilghted rooms fof the-real thing, especially' one each. Arizona leads in point of numbers m their natural nests (hollows scooped in the
Provincial Government, is camping in Algon- remarked to a literary friend : “The best tiling when they lie on perfumed water. with nearly 4,000 birds, all in the Salt River grou”d b7 tbe male bird) and in incubators
slTucht^th^ür t°llOUt+rt the T°Iv!S wl-° about Winnipeg is that it has given us a new Let us imagine, for instance, that a party Valley. These are owned by seven compan- ™ay be seei?> together with chicks a few-days
£ tod Uen aWtht cmsHorms t*? L da-v ”. CanadaLill be able, wheL the new S is gathered together'to welcome a returned -s, the largest being the Arizana ostrich old eating alfalfa^
which wil'l carry a wolf buPthroth^hthTn* 73y Î® comPleted, to give the transcontinental traveller, and that this pretty novelty; which °[ Bhoemxv Jhe JargestIarm- of Cali" Thc Llfe of an Ostrich
sharp feet of the deer breaks th^latt^ are aî taveler an entirely “new day.” Apart from can be turned into a competition, with prizes Tb^ngsf t° Mr- Edwin Cawston, who When an ostrich first steps out of its shell
the mercy of these gaunt marauders j,S sce"ic grandeur, the Yellow Head country attached, is to be tried. A finger-bowl placed T H ’, 00 0*Jricbes at South Pasadena and it is about a foot high; its sturdy legs have no

Down m Old Quebec there^s'the Laurentide ,other. natural advantages. The altitude ™ front of the one’.^0 has returned from mC"Mt s°oner bec°me accustomed to their environs
National Park, the Gaspesian Forest -Reserve Cafrd at T, T_he.Presence of immense distant places shows three blossoms—a sweet blrds’ or Gn^"*lx*b of the ,tban begins to peck the ground and starts
and other government reserves havimr a total IrLlan* U*’ the 1)rlght sunshine which pea; a spng pf heather and a carnation ! What [arm, S Afrlzo,na, The ,Cawston life with a meal of gravel or shell or both; in
acreae-e of 2 000 000 acres Fkhint Ln^ lu 7 Prevai!?. throughout most of the days of the message do they deliver? Before each euest - o<Uthe f>rst stock of which was imported two or three days the ostrich’s diet is changed
ine under SŒ in he o|en season ' ZÏÏ’ffiu** * °f Jhe region invigorating is a dlinty little7 card 4ith numbered spaces Zdïïliïï ^ t ^ ^ “d that remains bis dietetic stag
is permitted in these rescues butPar Z k d bealth-gjvmg qualités probably unsur- and under each number the names of the Th?, 1 Dlego farm -has m,ore w,th Sfam sometimes included, through all his

EEEEHBiB EEmBriErA Herd of Buffalo. . able medicinal properties. The sourcTof these her) fin!^bnS ’ WSLIZZ ? blSf (or > Lqs Angel^, and moderately-sized farms of fekthers is plucked and thereafter every
Out, in Alberta, on the line of the Grand sPnngs, situated between 18 and 20 miles from right oHeft hand of starts from arem operation at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and eight or nine months. When four years old

Trunk Pacific, the Dominion Government have the entrance to the pass, but much Nearer ti?e m!v also L nlafed^ere Z . T J^ksonville, Florida. The capital invested the birds mate, and at that age cometaeir dis
set aside 156 square miles. They have built a htte of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railwav is at -Ju vii. t tv 1 and tbere pretty m the nations ostrich industry exceeds £200,- tinguishing colors, the male^ nlumairo k,;„
fence around this reserve 12 feet high, and her! a« altitude of 4,209-f!et above sea-Tevel an! flnwEr VE0 !ttached t0 °?°- Whi1^ California and Arizona are close black and white Vd the fe^luV drltf
in this Buffalo ■t’ark they propose to pasture Moo feet above the level of the railway. Sb Hnk them fnwth!r ^ be ddne 18 to ',lvals ™ the industry the finest plumes un- When fully grown the birds weigh from 2So to
the great herd of buffalo brought from the far as tested, the water of one spring wasfourid tbetB ^togfther a correct message. - doubtedly are obtained m the Golden State, 3°o pounds and stand eight feet high A v-ooH
States last year, This herd was secured by to have a temperature of 116 dfgTees Fah J°. return fo tfie in^jicfe given ; what do the where it is claimed that the atmospheric mois- year’s work for a pair of ostaiches is to
Hon, Frank Oliver, Minister of the Interior^ while the water of another spring8 showed a f jWerSthSay ' ?he meaning connec- ture gives the feathers a degree of softness two or three broods from the 45 eggs laid m
from under the nose of that mighty hunter then temperature of 125 degrees. . ted with sweet peas ..is that of movement, and an oily touch .that cannot be obtained nually. When sitting, the hen coverifth,
inhabiting the Government reserve known as Big Game Districts either departure or absence ; the. heath sug- m drier climates. Nevertheless the Arizona during daylight, with the exception of an hour
the “White House.” This is by far the largest . These western 1 , , gests solitude ; the carnation deepening admir- farmers find their business very profitable, at noon, whin the male reHeves^er ,nd the
herd of buffalo left on the American continent, their big game rw,tr»i R6'!-1° „famo“s f<?r at,on- Do not the flowers, then,'tell the trav- and their flocks have increased wonderfully male protects them at night After the huteliId this new park alone they will have some 700 ^natural isme Bnt(' ,Colu“bla is gkr, even if he has been as far as the North during the last three years. ing, little attention is g"v!n toihe Lung S ±
""‘Tl*' ,°fe 5°ULse’ th/re T11 8ti'l t* left are m<£se^d carib^S^ haS Values of Birds and Plumes by,th= Pa-nts. The Irown bSdsC favage
small band at Banff, and at Lamonte, in A other fur-bearino- ri,aS l]eaJer,and increased not, lessened the admiration of his T, , . ' . , , fighters, and great care is exercised m nh.eV
berta, This is pretty far north for buffalo, but shooting PTri,m,fc mals- The great deer- friends—he has never been forgotten? , It is impossible to learn from the ostrich ing their feathers. The plucking is mad a
the deep grooves still visible in the unplowed lands of Ontario’ mET/BEV11 the hlgl" Reverse the positions. Someone is about to va ue Gî the'r Products, because by driving the ostriches into 8 corner ahd
plain show that the buffalo did frolic and wax there For deer the norther « S? "um,erous’ !eave home and coufitry and his friends de- wifu fe?80"s tbey do not agree on val- placing a hood over their heads • the ultime»
fat in these far-flung fields in the golden days known as Old Ontario ™y heP3ft °f ? slre that he shall remember them, perhaps, in C°b1dlt|ons, aPP.ar" are then cut off about an inch from the b<X
when bnly the Indians roamed in the west, and Off from Huntsville wh.Yh Y recommendçd. the particular room where the party is given, y a%ct tbf c"itput’ and methods of selling and thus causes no pain. For the eniovmenr
it was not necessary to cache your chattels. north of Toronto beLndV! T Jk 4f “ fdr there bis heaItb will be drunk, his name ft1 pf-armers ™aklng largcst . of tourists ostriches are trained as mounts*

There will, in all probability, be set aside in the woods are fu’llLf red d!erL At°Hollow mén,tid"ed Y*th love- VVhat shall the flowers toiveryta^L'ÏxtenTLddî rîrttsHl trott^?’ e,tc-[a &mous trotter is “Black Dia-
northwestern Ontario another immense forest Lake, a short day’s iournev from thP „;f W say? }V.e se,eCt the blue steadfast face of the satisfactory nrWe ’ThJ1 rt°, Sf 3t r 'n.0?d’ ,of the Hot Springs farm. The os-
preserve. In this good work of saving to pos- there is a hunters’ hotel where parties nwtfr periwinkle, the gaudy poppy and- again, the instance has a sales emporium in f n^Ân^ nch 8 best,and most striking imitation of a
terity a part of this last wilderness, the Can- lodge during the shooting season 7 '2ï£rdy beatb- Lhe message is clear enough : eies and usually has £20000 worth of =t-n5k 9r®e’ b°wever> }s a performance occasionally
adians should have the encouragement of all For moose, one shduki go north of Tor the pleasures of memory be your con- on-hand The values Of ostriches in California ErtTf"^60 yentjnff Ibeit rage with their pow-
Britishers and the full appreciation of the great onto (Grand Trunk and 'femkfcamMg and in 8olitude” The poppy is the flower tnd AM feet.-London Times. P°W
American Republic, whose playground is being Northern Ontario railway) some 300 mfles to °f sleep and consolation. to a correspondent of The Tim!s at Le Ari-
h^n^fnrto JhTelh a!d Wh0SC °pen flelds are Lemagami where good hotel accommodation Perhaps there is one member of the party zona ostrich farm place the value of a full- ‘ SHAKESPEARE
bemg furrowed by the farmers may be had, as well as' the services of reliable who has made a name in the writing world, grown bird>t £70, and of “chicks,”'from four . ------
D 1 he, ITovincial Government has set aside in guides, the moose here,are protected, as all achleyed triumph as soldier, artist, philan- to six months, old, at £20. The.Cawston quo- . An e"tIre table, reserved for ,,
British Columbia a grand sanctuary for the the decr family are in Canada, and it quite un- thropist, etc. In his fihger-bowl we strew rose- tatiOns for grown ostriches range from £30 to dants of Shakespeare, will become necessary
mountain goat, mountain sheep, elk, mule deer, usual ‘or a hunter to go out without having mary and sprigs of the fir-tree. Rosemary, as £.400, and the San Diego price for matured at the banquet to the memory of EmrlanH’»
and other important wild animals of the East secured a moose head. Ophelia and Perd i ta both tell us, is the. flower stock is from £100 upwards, while the two Poets, to be held on Swinburne’s birthday
Kootenay district of that province. The Initial The state of Maine is reported as collection °.f remembrance, but from its scent that California farms quote ostriches one month April 5, at the Holborn Restaurant if all th»
AeLas published officially in the “British Col- $12,000,000 annually, directly and indirectly ^nge’rs so long it is‘also said to have powers °^d at from £10 to £15. Eggs are quoted at claimants to Shakespearean kinship are able trk
umbia Gazette, takes the form of an order Ir°m tourists and sportsmen. In Northern of revivifying those who handle it. The fir- from £12 to £24 per dozen. At the same prove their title.
proclaiming an absolute close season for ten Ontario there is a wilderness in which all of tree’ taPering in its growth, pointing to the rate, counting thirty hen’s eggs to one ostrich The latest claimant, Mr. Frank
years from 15th November 1908, throughout an outdoor Maine might easily Le lost. Within sky’ is the tree that raises the thoughts of egg> the barnyard fowl product would bring High Wycombe, produces the following *
defbiJd6 TtaU!o,!îleS °vWhlCh *le ®Peclfically next quarter of a century, Canada will be- earth-dwellers. Here then together they offer ir.om, ,8s to 16s per dozen. The values of a ily tree to show descent from a sister oMM
d^f”?edv HS «outhern line is sixty-three miles “me so ^popular as a summer and shooting a compliment; the presence of the person in Packing range from £4 to £20 per bird, The poet: a srete-r of the
north of the International boundary, and its place that the revenue derived from this source whose finger-bowl they are found is revivify- difference lies in the methods of “making T0hn Shakesnear* 1, , .
framTh boundary> Elk R‘ver,. is fifteen miles , w**l be no inconsiderable item in the country’s inff and raises the thoughts or kindles anew Hp. ,th^ Plumes and their disposal .as raw or Alderman andPHi@-h Rail'fF °t c!he, p°et^«.
from the western boundary oLAlberta, on the écorne.. With the exception of the whJat the aspirations of those Ibout him finished stock. Taking “woolies,” for exam- Avon u gh aB5 hff °f Stratford-on-*
summit of the continental divide. The total f^lds of the Middle West, there is good hunt For an eager-heartad 1 1 1 , • , P'e, one farmer declare! he sells them at tivt- T LI . ^ Arden'
areâ of the region, which thus . becomes an mg m almost every section of the DomSoii * setting out on some undertakfn^ nL " Pence each, while the farmers sells their ,J°an Shakespeare (sister of William) m.
absolute game preserve, is about 450 square and as for fishing, Canada is an amrPrc' p;!!’ fiüLÂL 1 ! undertaking, place in the stock raw get about £1 12s oer nound As Wllham Hart, hatter. 1
m‘,es- H « reasonably certain that in the dise. Everywhere one can campât in the of homely laurel ^sVÜmbL'of311'1 3 there are more than 600 “woolies” per pound, Thomas Hart, of Stratford-on-Avon hatter
whole of the grand mountain regions of south- >akes a"d woods of Canada. Nowhere are ther! Egyntians nkced th! w,l P t IL ‘L difference in favor of the farmer who sells (b- l(x>5, d. 1661.) ’ hatter^
ern British Columbia there cannot be found an the restrictions which exist in older countries SiVhinv the iris on the brow of the them at fivepence each is about £11, the value George Hart tailor fh ifwfi a .
equal area which is at once so finely equipped Jhe wild places of the Dominion, from Last The three netak °f their- km.g®- of a young ostrich. The sale of “spads” brings HesterLydiate’. ’ 3 ’ d‘ 702/) m*
with picturesque mountain and valley scenery to coast> are open and free to all and 1 “e three petals of the flower represent faith, as much or more, when worked into fanev . . ..
and so richly stocked with grand game. It is dweller, weary of'the press of businrs= ty Wlsdoni and valor- The laurel, of course, stock, as is obtained for “primes” by those Mar l lL ’ tail?r’, (b- t676, d. 1745),. m.
^doubtecüy the centre of abundfnee of the revel, where he will, in the joys of the 6pen aE Hw delLhlf’7T ^ Tenown' who sell their stock raw. At the farm! the MarJ Rrehards°n, of Shottery.
White Mountain Goat, the number of which is and the free roving life of the vovatren/ How delightful the linking of the two mean- prices of plumes range from 4s upwards The c Ge,org5 Hart> ta,tor. (b. 1700, d.
estimated by competent sportsmen and guides n y g Un lngs f when used together ! A pretty mes- Cawston farm has on exhibition an exception- Sarah Mumford-
at about one thousand head. SOMETHINO Mirut/ ______ sage ,°( a br,de ,s told by lilies of the valley ally large plume valued at £30. It was of Thomas Hart, chairmaker ofThe National Park at Banff, on the Canadian NEWFOR HOSTESSES a"d the steadfast violet. “The steadfastness course, “made up.” The chief3buyi!g centre Avon, (b. 1729 d. lygaTmAlice^îets
Pacific, is one of the oldest, and, therefore best As a noveltv for hnrt» ,, , ,ove will ring true for you the bells of hap- >s New York. By the time the raw stock John Hart chairmaker of T u u
known, parks in Canada. It comprises many winter, we suggest taeLrHtLf0^0111 ftîTfin^h" ^yaclnths’ with laurel leaves passes through the metropolitan buyers and (b. 1755, d. 1800), m. Mary Rkhl^son^11^
tnousand acres of grand, wild mountain and floral mpeam Eft, 1 j >p tty fashl9n oi a ,n * nnger-bowl, say, as clearly as possible, >s offered to the consumer the value of the os- William m y Kdd0nvalley. Even without its enclosure, wil<? deer ly what is said b! ^ inte^pretlnff dear- to the one bending over them that his or her trich products of the United States runs into k^bury fb ak^8pear^ Turner Hart of Tew- 
are seen daily feeding on the fir-clad hills ar;d in firmer howl»1 *rv fl°wers, petals or leaves love of laughter and fun will never fade. The hundreds of thousands of pounds annually. t„r y’ ^ ’ 778’ dl i834). m. Hannah Pot-
drinking from the mountain streams water daint^ flo. U”. tb,e delicately-scented Parsley we so often see is the plant of festi- Apart from plumes, large sums are derived ,

. Jasper Park ■ minrièd w th 1 1 Smgle Petals: vity ; the grass of our gardens, the plant of from the sale of fans and boas. The California Thomas Shakespeare Hart,, chairmaker
The greatest of all Canadian n 1 u to dfliv^r^ Raves- have a message .usefulness ! Maidenhair declares that .the pos-1 farmers find it very profitable also to admit i8o3. d. 1850) m. Elizabeth Smith,

ing spaces has iust beeüetüid KLbT^ath' ml ‘nt1erpre!; cIearIy and with sessor is to be trusted, the bracken fern prom- visitors to their premises for a small fee. The George Shakespeare Hart, chairmaker
inronPGoLernmJent on th! !a»t»LL the Dt°£' tiYe 8h!w 1 rapldlty?. 11 » interesting to no- ‘ises shelter; but ferns as a class speak of fas- record of visitors to the San Diego farm last Hlfh Wycombe, (d. 1907), m. Eliza Jane. •!*
Rockies near^where th! !!ti iSl°Pe °f tbe wVLL ent^nng m}° detad, what charm- cination. Reeds of all kinds indicate music year shows about 30,000 names, and at the Frank Hart, of High Wycombe, claimant,
nental railwav pierces tL ! .!1”?11?' ^ tsfca” be. obtamed by the deft linking and love of music, so that a split reed—an 8outh Pasadena and Oakland farms the nitm- and nine1 sisters and brothers.
YeHow Held pLs Thk L g£ th-°Uf together of floral meanings. In these day! iris-with lern fronds would tell a musician bers wer« far greater. Over fifty descendants of poets have now
£«£? « J~p«Sirk. 'T" °f Shîk'-P“". ,h“ hi* IfW -h»-mi„g talent b,=„h« , Artificial Rearing “»<*' ='"™. ^ have be,!, held to
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Reserves in Canada U. S. Ostrich Farms
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the OPENING OF THE T
ING

Here’s a health to every sort < 
harbors speckled trout.

And â health to those that pu- 
those that pull them out ! 

Here’s a health to 
rises to the flv,

To the fisli that fikes it sunkei 
that takes it dry !

every sport

k s
Here’s a health to 

- land or clime, 
With

every angle:

a sop to Lady Fortune a: 
Father Time !

Here S a health to those that ne 
’ limits of their luck,

And a bumper to the duffers, lik 
chance and chuck !

The fishing season is open.
seems likely to be propitious, 
budding, so the trout should be 
ers of the cult are casting care bel 
have hied them to lake, stream, 
to put their skill once more to
match their wits against the sa 
lusty trout, and salmon. Here’s 
to all good brothers of the rod.

READINGS FROM THE OU

The Trout and His Sea
- The trout is a fish highly vali 
1 this and foreign nations. He ma 

said, as the old poet said of wii 
■ English say of venison : “To be 
fish.” A fish that is so like the l 

, also has his seasons ; for it is obsi 
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THE OPENING OF THE TROUT FISHl 
ING

1 which had laid its seemly carpet of green vel
vet between odorous flower beds and tall, trim 
hedges, straight to the old house, where shone 
a single red window. Ten inches below my 
feet flowed the river, primrose out of that 
primrose sea, broad, where night already 
dwelt. Large, oily rings appeared here and 
there upon the surface of the water, spread, 
died away, were succeeded by others, larger, 
oilier. The stillness was broken only by the 
purring flight of bats and the sound of great 
fish, feeding rapidly, greedily on sedge flies. I 
cast and cast. The frenzy was upon me that is 
born of the last moments of daylight, a rise of 
the bigones, and-—an empty creel.

Over the turf silently there cam» towards 
dim figure, which as it approached re

solved itself into the likeness of a lively old 
man, clothed in black, with an apron and gait- 

upon his shapely legs and a low-crowned, 
broad hat upon his head. His rojind cheeks 
were apples ; his nose was colored by nothing

not be satisfied with verbal evidence. “Tush, 
tush !” he observed, “what make of angler is 
this?” I considered whether I might without 
all loss of self-respect, take this venomous 
dent by his admirable middle and heave him 
into the river. I decided that at all cost I must 
keep my hands off him. I owed my fishing to 
a church pian, and the clergy hang together.

I busied myself with casting above some 
particularly oily rings. “And yet,” he remark
ed critically to the sunset, “he throweth deft
ly and far. But why kneeleth he?”

1 rose abruptly and went fifty yards up 
stream. I have never done a ruder thing, but 
I was not myself. And this was nothing to 
what I could have done had I not been re
solved to show him forbearance. I stared mis
erably at water which nothing broke. The 
first spectral wreaths of the river mist were 
lightening the darkness under the further 
bank.

boxes. Here is a tube of dubbin—I smear it 
on my line, reverend sir, and this causes it to 
float most excellently. Thus with but one lit
tle twitch I do hook the brutes. Here is a. 
piece of blotting paper to dry my flies withal * 
if haply they be wetter. Here------”

“Good gentleman," he said, interrupting,
“no more, I pray you ! I am dazed. Tell me 
but one thing. How cometh it that with so 
many cunning aids thy skill, which sufficetli 
surely, as I have seen, hath brought nothing to 
land in a long day’s angling?” I was silent. A 
question at once more pertinent and more, im
pertinent had never been put to me, or One 
less easy to answer. “Behold,” he said, “these 
my own unworthy weapons. My wand a sin
gle timber shoot of ash, mÿ line tied to its 
tip ; three twisted strands from the tail of my 
good grey mare, and my two great bouncing 
bumbles fashioned by these fingers from the 
hackles of my old game-cock that died in- 
gloriously in Will Andrew’s pit a sennit come 
Tuesday.” As I looked at the dreadful tackle * 
my heart swelled with pity for the man. But 
he had said something about good sport. Well, 
there were chub in the river ; he might conceiv
ably have caught a brace of chub.

“And yet,” he went on, “see what I have 
taken.” As he spoke he unslung his creel, in
verted it, and upon the grass there poured 
cascade of trout—fat, golden, ponderous. In
stinctively I removed my hat. Lunatic or fan
tastic, here was my master. “There be a 
dozen and three,” he said in a satisfied voice. 
“The others are above, concealed beneath a ? 
bush.. These since seven of the clock.” “The 
others,” I gasped; “how many, in Heaven’s 
name?” “Threescore and two,” he announced 
simply. “Look you !”—he moved the heap of 
fish with his hand, and disclosed a' stupendous 
fish of about 61b. weight—“here is a shapely 
gentleman. A gladsome time he gave me, 
forcing me to cast all twice to the river. But 
the. floating wand betrayed him. I rode my 
pony in to him, and now he is mine!”

“You rode your pony?” “Ay, marry ! .I’m

Here’s a health to every sort of stream that 
harbors speckled trout,

And a health to those that put them in and 
those that pull them out !

Here’s a health to every sporting fish that 
rises to the fly,

To the fish that likes it sunken and the fish 
that takes it dry!

Here's a health to every angler in whatever 
. land or clime,

With a sop to Lady Fortune and a wink for 
Father Time!

Here's a health to those that never know the 
limits of their luck,

And a bumper to the duffers- like myself, who 
chance and chuck ! Chelidon.

The fishing season is open. The weather 
seems likely to be propitious, the trees are 
budding, so the trout should be rising. Broth
ers of the cult are casting care behihd them and 
have hied them to lake, stream, and estuary, 
to put their skill once more to the test and 
match their wits against the sagacity of the 
lusty trout, and salmon. Here’s “tight lines” 
to all good brothers of the rod.
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“Good master”—unheard he had rejoined
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a Sports for the Month—For the angler : 
Trout-fishing after March 25, grilse 
and spring salmon fishing. For the 
shooter : Geese and brant, which may 
be shot but not sold.

\ ■o
READINGS FROM THE OLD MASTER4P

The Trout and His Seasons
The trout is a fish highly valued, both in 

this and foreign nations. He may be justly 
said, as the old poet said of wine, and 
English say of venison: “To be a generous 
fish.” A fish that is so like the buck* that he 
also has his seasons ; for it is observed that he 
comes in and goes out of season with the stag 
and buck. Gesner says his name is of a German 
offspring; and says he is a fish that feeds 
clean and purely, in the swiftest streams, and 
on the hardest gravel ; and that he may justly 
contend with all the fresh water fish, as the 
mullet may with all the sea fish—for pre
cedency and daintiness of taste ; and that be
ing in right season- the most dainty palates 
have-allowed precedency to him.

And ne:çt you are to notice that he is not 
like the crocodile, which, if he lives 
long, yet always thrives till lifs death ; but 
’tis npt .so with the trout, for after he is come 

erôwtJ1,^ declines jn, his body 
and keeps his bigness, or thrives only in his 
head till his death. And you are to know 
that he will about, especially before the time 
of his spawning get, almost miraculously,

■ through weirs and floodgates, • against the 
stream even though such high and swift places 
as is almost incredible. Next that the trout 
usually spawns about October, or November, 
but in some rivers a little sooner or later ; 
which is the more observable, because most 
other fish spawn in the spring or summer, 
when the sun hath warmed both the earth and 
water and made it fit for generation. And 
you arc to note that he continues many 
months out of season ; for it may be observed 

, °f the trout, that he is like the buck or the ox, 
that he will nob be fat in many months, 
though he go in the very same pastures that 
horses do, which will be fat in one month, and 

' so you may observe that most other fishes 
" recover strength, and grow sooner fat and in 

season than the trout doth.

$ March 25—Opening day of trout-fishing 
J season. *we

N.B.—March is one of the best months of 
the year for spring salmon trolling, and 
for brant shooting.
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broadside and drift down towards the reef, 
thus giving two men an equal chance to cast, 

T, . _ , and this we did. I used a yellow-belly (worst-
young as I was and old Tom has car- ed) Montreal and an oriole, the gentleman 

ned me since noon. He has gone round to with me a green drake and a split ibis. At the

zBEfFFrEivfr-emarf carelessly, as he placed the fish back m 0f the water some five or six times. He was 
the creel Hah! he exclaimed, weighing the brought to net. Then my companion struck a 
thmg in his hand, I have seen a worse even- 3/2lb. bass, an excellent fighter, and I gave
ing s fishing. Trust me ! There is two stone him the net. When we had drifted too near

"YiF? ' FS,he S,rouC tbe ftraP we began all over again, and the sport kept up 
t n f TrdlF,? WeiEh, -°frC a until the twilight fell. None of the small fish

i »d sllpPed through hisJTingers. were kept, but all unhooked, and returned to
The creel fell to earth. I stooped—for this their home. The catch was just 26%lb., and
man was worthy of all reverence—and picked , not a fish that did not weigh over 2lb

,h® , ngMUP’, fC,1(\g mysdf rinconsciously to It seemed to be rather remarkable that so 
IvhJh ° y upwards with a^ jerk many large fish were taken while the wind was
which caused me severe pain, and when I had so violent and unsteady. Not only were these 
recovered from the shock of surprise the creel fish of all sizes good fighters, but they

m his hands. In the gathering darkness extremely clever. One big chap, who
™cSjr dau„e la;1Hed‘Tt°,htaku h° d °fA weH and whom I struck sharply and surely,

Sr, he said, I thank you. And now I jumped high out of the water several times 
will even wish you a good night s rest, and, an and then made for the bottom. I could not 
you angle on the morrow, a fair south wind hold him with the light rod with which I was 
and a dark water. So saying he began to fishing, and were were too near the reef to 
move «silently away But don t you fish to- pull the boat into deeper water; so he select- 
morrow.? I cried. It would be an education ed a large rock that had a V-like split in it
t0 ThFFFjF at W°rk'. • , - r 2 drew my Hne into it, and then wound himself

The river mist was now thickening fast, and up about another rock. I could not dislodge 
partly by the faint pallor in the west, which higi, for it was difficult to keep the boat in 
wus 3ll that remained of Midsummer Day, hand, so after a bit he rubbed my leader 
partly by. the golden glow of the moon, now against the rocks, until it parted quite near the 
climbing among the branches of the elms in line. I lost him, naturally; but I enjoyed the 
the close, I could see his vague but comfort- battle, and I only hope that he freed himself 
able shape_ ambling softly from me. “Let me from that Montreal fly, and that he will live 
see you fish tomorrow, I called. “Nay, nay!” long and be able to give good battle again 
he replied, his voice lessened by distance, “not The next day there was still good sport 
tomorrow:, gentle sir ; I must wait my year— fish about the same size taken, but not so 
my long, long year. Again I heard the gentle many—a total in weight of iSyilb. ; but the 
sign, and with it the dark shadow that was my wind blew from a different quarter and died 
acquaintance became one with the blackness down long before sunset. This, in my opinion * 
wn -Iv a sP?ce bftween two ageless yews.— made the difference. After my luck was noised 
W. Quilliam, in The Field. abroad other sportsmen tried fly casting there,

but without good results. The lessons learn
ed might be enumerated. Do not give up be
cause a lake has a bad name if fishes have been 
seen in its waters often. Cast your flies dur
ing a good strong breeze, always drift to
wards the place selected. Use two fHes at 
first, and if a companion be with you let him 
use a different set. Then if there be selective 
tendency shown the popular taking fly can be 
used only. Always soak well both flies and 
leaders that are to be used. Strike a black 
bass fairly hard. Do not try and net a big fish 
until he has been well played.—F. M. Johnson, 
Boston, Mass.
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FLY FISHING FOR BLACK BASSTPfaoto from Recreation.

The Philosophic Angler( I agree fully with Dr. Henshall that, ounce 
for ounce, inch for inch, there is no fish of

I — — grows stronger he gets from the dead ""................................................................ .......................................... ..I the sweet waters that can excel the small-
I still water into the sharp streams, and the ______________________________,_______________________________________ _______________ ■ ; mouthed black bass in game qualities and
I gravel- and, there, rubs off these worms or " .V. “ cleverness. At times these fighters are er-
ITic^and then, as he grows stronger, so he but the soundest port ; yet his eyes were bright • me—“prithee suffer a brother angler to make rat!c and a'm°st hysterical in their actions 
[ geîFItWByinto swifter and swifter streams, and anc* youthful—a rotund, comfortable elder, closer acquaintance with that so far-throwin" and treatment of different baits and lures. The
I there lies at the watch for any fly or minnow Lace ruffles were at his wrists and a pair of wand.” I held out my split cane to him dumU experience to which attention is 'called deals

that comes néar to him; and he especially bands depended below his two ample chins, ly. He did not-take it, but he bent over it ? y W 08 beautiful lake nest-
loves the May-fly^ which is bred of the cod- 1 assumed him to be some dignitary of the peering at it through the small square special ,”Ig among the hills of New Hampshire. This
worm or cadis, and these make the trout bold cathedral with an old-fashioned taste in dress, des he wore. “Aye,” he said, “a pretty tool t^ylh. tno am01?g f,sh"^P
and lusty, and he is usually fatter and better A huge creel was slung over his plump shoul- and a valiant. But what device is this?” tilfpn t’nrf thr, • °r on Y smaH hsh
meat at the end of that mofitiMhan at any de[s’ and in his hand he bore a tremendous “That,” said I, in scorn of him, “is the reel. K r hf° 6 ■ !n ”umber' ^ will be a welcome announcement to all
time ofthe year ' “ • 7 fishing rod. These things placed him among You perceive, simple sir, that the line pass- reason, I believe, after investigation, was the anglers when we hear that the dispute with

v 3 a 1 , . . , the fraternity. jn£r through these excellently contrived rin<rc *arg'e supply of land-locked smelts in the deep- the Dominion Government over the control of

EmEHrsHi
be wlme and yet good, but that is not usual ; lous tuning of this deft link pin ’’^iTound u°” &t °f large fis.h hfd frequently easy reach of town are in sore need of it. *
and it is a note observable that the female nrammercv. said I ironically as I mkht P been seen and one or two hooked, but not Quite a lot has been written lately in dif-
t/ont hath usually a less head, and a deeper vast'-v wf met! He dld "ot smde- and I UP> as ‘romcally as 1 might. landed. . -ferent papers about the possibility of catchiim
”d-v than the male trout, and is usually the Z.hnm'îheir'^n tdrhul"onsts Again my humor failed to touch him. His This particular lake was almost like a crys- - our salmon with the fly, so much so indeed 
better meat. And not that a hog back âpd a „ , - °M”wf entertains, and went eyes were round with amazement and delight, tal in its absolute clearness. Its waters were that the old fallacy should by now be almost

head;'to either trout- salmon or any- on fls“'ng- Minutes were precious. I was Is it even so? he breathed reverently. I per- cold all the time, as its source of supply came dispelled and the doubting should at last be-
-okcr fish is a sign that the fish is in season. aware that he remained beside me. Presently: ceived that I had to do with a lunatic or with from living springs alone. It was about two lieve that Pacific salmon will take a fly at the

So ends another merry Midsummer Day, he a supreme artist, in either of which cases o’clock in the afternoon that I first saw this right time and place. In a river where there
observed, and I heard a faint sigh follow the everything must be forgiven him. Humoring charming bit of water. The sun was shining are no places where the fish can lie and feed
words. It has brought me right good sport, him or playing up to him—I cared not which, brightly and a stiff breeze was blowing. In on their way up from the salt water they can

fL, *>, , , , . . , , whose memory shall sweeten all my long for the rise was over—I indicated the gut trace, addition squalls of fierce wind added their be caught with the fly. Not all our rivers are
evenino- ( ergow inÂe.r.ed long-in the sky that year. Evidently he got a day on the water ‘ This,’ I said, “is the gut, made by extending pchyer every few minutes, whipping the sur- suitable for fly-fishing for salmon. But it is-
tied weather* The ^ ^ach sea,S , .t7ed t0 ,bet g^^ad tkat he had Ij16. entrails of the silkworm. Soo how strong face into froth and spray agaipst the rocks. It possible to make such places in a river, as has
primrose where a W ll sea of P? e done well I said I was, but my voice was not it is, and how transparent. I tugged on it. was difficult to manage a boat, and still harder been demonstrated not only in the Old Coun-
«ndXteïILS' ?UrS Cl0ud."l1: f°nv.T/* He ducted its false rmg instant- And see here ,s the fly-a sedge. There are to control a cast at all; but it was ideal try, but also here on Vancouver Island, and,
aWe some fa  ̂°n a liClg Iit F u t h Lg°°r mas,ter’ be said, have five hundred other patterns (sold at half a weather for bard work, as neither the boat nor were the Provincial Government in control of

marked its en^etHne t- dov!"1co!°!Jed- ca^,hed’ 1 doubt not, an honest store of fish- crown- a dozen) all of which I have in these sportsman, line nor leader could be made out the fisheries, we might perhaps prevail on
(where7*1 ! f mr'umerable ,nets { sald. not too-amiably (or too truth- boxes.” I opened my creel, and permitted him clearly by the bass in their watery, rock-gir- them to spend a little money makiL salmon
ever to a S™ tLr» < for‘ fulb’-but who can blame me?) that I had to peep within. “This ” I went on, “is my bot- died home. A reef of rocks was selected as the pools on some of otir best known rivers,

r i,eerie horizon that was not. Behind me a risen several big trout, but had grassed noth- tie of paraffin oil, with which I anoirit the fly best place, for here many large fish had been 0
\ green of elm! from amidst the dark ing all day. This latter statement the condi- to make it float more yarely, and so deceive observed when the waters were smooth. Vladivostok is getting electric cars Longer
I rose of lhe n ’• "ould lose 'tsÇ'f ,n th= *'on of my creel ,made necessary. He was just and master these subtle fishes. There are the The first essential factor was to row the straps will have to be put in to accommE 
f f the °PPer a,r- 1 stood on ancient turf, the sort of complacent old creature who would pincers with which I pick my flies out of their boat far up to the weather shore then turn her the Japs * P accommodate
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I Nothing More 

Refreshing than 
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Town

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED ‘
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prise to All Men Who 
Wish to Economize.

L. NO. 341.
9

; »>*■

A «

03 < tonist îfcérpretation of M 
Churchill's Utterances j 
pommons Debate on Prerrj 
jer's Anti-Veto Resolutioii

1 Sx
- X

- • '■ To bole at these Suits, and then at the surprisingly small amount you
♦ Ï for *em, is what will lead you to purchase a suit at this 

store Friday. One would wonder how such stylishly made clothing 
could be manufactured, for an every-day business suit they cannot 
be excelled. The quality of tlfe materials used in the construction 
to say 1 good” would only be dealing lightly. It is really exceptional! 
i he tweeds and fancy mixtures which they are made of come in all 
the latest and approved patterns, in the season’s best shades of 
greys, browns, and green mixtures. The man of moderate means 
will find that a visit here tomorrow will be well worth the time spent 
and to say anything about the outlay of cash, why, 
these prices speak for themselves, s Per suit...........’

........ /
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m AS DEVICE 
TO DECEIVE ELECTOR:
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. iü
wrtance Attached to Phrasi 
n Cloture Proposals Fore- 
Ihadowing Introduction 0: 
till After Resolutions

ï '...
m

i

$8.50 BBB -
- * j I *-

§

>N. April 2.—The coupling o 
t— % name with the commons 
\ tn* loros, as made by Mr 
|ill in his speech on the veto reso- 

in the lower chamber, has 
itinues to be a subject of 
ure, especially 
r. Asquith wa

s..f ,

?* Spring Apparel for Women 
Affords You the Greatest Possible Latitude 
in Choosing—Every Model Possesses Stylish 
Individuality—Tailored Suits, Dresses, Coats 

'T™: and Waists
TAILORED SUITS FOR SPRING.

?ail°rf4 Suit haS arcl“?.ved an added beauty this season owing to 
T.° TOny graCe- " lttle tol,ches new to the tailored fuit. 

Some of the designs are quite intricate, but have that effect of simplicity 
which marks.the_ highest attainment of the designer. They’re shown in the 
wide6 wfl«W°n !*bncs—French serges in solid colorings, fancy diagonals and 

: 9 C a,n assuortment of novelty cloths, hairline stripes and 
pnu=n if" alsP shown—and a collection of mannish worsteds un-ssfesss. issssr,he °f ,h«

Suits a* $ao, $25. $30, $35. $$, $45 and Upward.
' NEW LONG AND S$)RT 

The New Short Coats are

I much 
as it is recalled 

as present at that■■Pii* 1
; i E UntonlBts say that they can notl 

re that the cabinet authorized such 
minous announcement to be made 
►y the premier but by a subordinate' 
per of the cabinet.
6?,, wZrd,B can Onl7 mean,” says I
fftU.?luTtle8rraph' a leadmg Unionist 

tPat the government has re- 
“ to drag the crown into the con- 
ray and represent to the electors; 

■ the sovereign desires their victory 
Ils as eager as ministers to hum-1 
pie house of lords. If so, English 
pcs are destined to take a sensa- 

England’s present 
rr®° .t1 not be easily coerced. Not 

ministers suppose that the king 
L1 „to the creation of peers 1

*he lords’ rejection of the veto 
pitlons, but many ministerialists be- 
l ne mi?ht be pressed with success 
He resolutions took the form of a 

nence importance is attached to 
Xlosure Proposals which 

i8* Without question put, a bill 
be ordered to be brought in on 

resolutions agreed to.”
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I; COATS.

garments in tan covert cloths, novelty.worsteds and black and white checks— 
made in a.variety of smart styles and lined, in self colors. Beautiful white 
ouifftdv fŒfn C°PtS ^ alS° fown-wonderfully well tailored and ex-

h PiCCS range fr0Itl $2a0D to $5o.oo, with an assortment of 
garments at most moderate cost.

Vis THOUSAND MILESIfcVPnFi I
lan Wireless Station Claims to 
Have Covered Extraordinary 

Distance
«“Msysim ■UltB, Prussia, April 3.—The wire- 

station here claims to have com- 
cated successfully and at length 
the Cameroons in West Africa, 
miles distant. The wireless

®ay they were in constant 
on with one of the German 
* from the time that the 

Hamburg until

communi-< (
steam- 

steamer 
proceeding down 

west coast of Africa she reached the 
ieroonB. Neither other ships nor the 
1er Algerian plateaus interfered with 
transmission.

•?* t _L____

Ladies’ AVhite Under
skirts, $1.25

Your Spring House 
Cleaning—Let the Vacu
um Cleaner Do It for You

Don’t worry over the task of 
Housecleaning by doing it in the 
old. way. Our Vacuum House- 
cleaning System .is the most mod
ern method known. Perfectly 
dustless, no removing of carpets, 
etc., draws every particle of dirt 
t>ut of the house by means of 
suction, while prices are most 
moderate. Ring up our Carpet 
Department and an assistant 
will call Upon you and give you 
an estimate.

Time to Get a- __ Wash Suit for the Boy.
rnday, You Can Purchase One for $1.00

atper luitneCeSSary’ ^ tomorrow &lves you ample chance for choice,

Men’s and Youths’ Pants—a Leader, $1.50
$1.50 for a good pair of Pants. If you were to purchase the material of 

the same quality, you would find that it alone would

)At this price we have ah immense

BALING steamerstock of beautiful Skirts. They 
I are made of extra good qua!!tv- 

white cotton, with deep flounce 
of lawn, containing five rows of 
lace, in very exquisite designs. 
They also have very large dust 

•fril. For the price, we venture 
to say that this line cannot be 
duplicated elsewhere in the 
city, or in fact the whole 
ince. Price

J
CRUSHED IN ICEcost you the

P ISMsaUtes. tFo'T.wand
foundland With Her Crew.

amount we are asking Friday for the finished article. They are made 
of tweeds, in stripes and almost plain cloths, and 
value indeed.

are exceptional
T. JOHN, Nfd., April 2—The seal- 
steamer Iceland, operating in the 

i or St. Lawrence,
Ice last Wednesday 
bottom. i“"

ISpecial value Friday $1.50
was crushed in 
. and went to

the members of the crew. 
™ the Florizel left the sealing 

the steamer New Foundland 
» dangerous position, hard 

” ,ua toy the huge ice floes.
™™er Eagle was standing by 
«d to take oft the 20»
5P® „,w Foundland sank, 
tch brought the largest
re l !s ever recorded here, her

«ut jnMoo.8 49,000 skins- valued at
„he aeason has been remarkably 

>«h $°«60:ooohe catch in sight beins

«

Dent s Ladies Gloves
There is not a better glove

than the famous
Holeproof Hosiery for 

Ladies and Children
prov-

$1.25 man
ufactured than 
“Dent’s” for ladies. They are the 
kind that always give satisfaction. 
Our stock of these surpasses any
thing of a similar nature here
abouts.

a
The 
pre- 

aboard
Guaranteed for 3 and 6 month*

Holeproof Hosiery is the great
est invention of modern times. 
They save the cost of themselves 
ten times over when taking into 
consideration the way other 
hosiery lasts.
Children’s Holeproof Hose, i-i

ribbed

men

t<
ii

S/fOJSARCADIAN RANGE Ladies’ Chamois Gloves, with one 
and two dome clasps, in white 
and. natural color. A specially 
fine outing glove, all sizes. Per
pair ........... .........................

Ladies’ Cape Leather Gloves, one 
clasp, in tan only, with self and 
red stitching, all sizes. Per 

- pair .........................
Ladles’ Cape Leather Gloves, one

and two Hasps, in tans, grevs, 
white" arid black, all sizes. Ser 
pair

din i •

Comfort and Style J ) l:-o-
; CUT OUT FIREWORKScotton, seamless 

throughout, absolutely fast 
black dye. Sizes from 5yt to 
8 Y*- Guaranteed for three
months. 3 pair for .. . .$1.00 

Ladies’ Holeproof Cotton Hosi
ery, seamless throughout, all 
sizes from 8yi to 10. Sold in 
lots of six pairs under a cast- 
iron guarantee for 6 months. 6 
pairs for

hi/Materially Lessens 
the Labors of the 

Housewife

90* bl
to
p<W\9 Shall Be Noiseless
di

f the reretf Hayes that no permits 
“le ft fireworks between 
Jv,y 10. be issued, shall

!wi»3??.Cllllon waa reached only at 
•enae of cereonal Preference to 
end of ,a. ty' ac<s°rdlng to a close
own 2 „th,9 ,7myor' He has been
' of and loyal celebra-5 b^.’Srth of July a»er the , n_,y * °*n method and recently 

5.°5Î °P9n,!y„.in Us defence." Sta- 
ment. ™ett^! ty’ h°wever, and the 
—or fiends converted him.

panic among fireworks 
blteation Ï3 ÏLlowed Jt°day upon the
d the Mayor Gaynor’s edict

cfy

” °rder to the commls- 
tSb "iVÎ^th* the sale of fireworks 
Is wbetween June 10 and July 

iT.gg»y yootlo. that an ordinance
11 b^lcUyenforced'10 dlsregarden.

— ■

&WmS°re ‘n Inter"
™>a nil

D. Taylor, from New no 
, “ «“joying a trip to Victoria.

$1.00
i

«1 hi
•A Rare CombinationI IT IS EASIER TO 

» KEEP CLEAN
Bi

91*25
Admiralty Serge Satin 

Cloth Special, Fri
day, at 50c

$2.00 v
"Quern Quality ” designs

flo
Ladies’ White Under

skirts, $2.00
A splendid offering are these. 

They are made of exceptionally 
heavy and good quality cot
ton, with deep flounce, top ©f 
which is trimmed with beauti
ful eyelet embroidery. Has 
four rows of very narrow todies, ' 
bottom of flounte trimmed with 
embroidery and insertion. For 
the price one would hardly 
think how they could be 
ufactured. Price...........$2.00

h<

. ggSSSBSSSSSS
rl th<

are never allowed to out
rage common eenoe. 
Beauty always—lui

f<

Admiralty Serge Satin Cloth is
one of the most favored of all 
dress goods this season, and for 
Friday we are offering a vçry 
special line it 50c. There is 
also a fiae assortment of Navy 
Serge, Poplin, Panamas, Ntin’s 
Veiling, and Self-stripe Suit
ing, in shades of greys, myrtle, 
wisteria, navy and black. AH 
42 fitthes wide. There is noth
ing better than these for misses’ 
or children’s dresses. Friday’s 
price...................................50*

iir *e Arcadian Range there it no such trouble. Culminé., 
effort of brun end money were employed to make it a veritable foe to auch

wl 0Sr3^E“d d0ne “ bWmtoMr’ ‘owhkhdm eu, point

■iCOMFORT FIRST gei

Modest frioee too!
Col

Price* of These, theMor 
Up-to-Date Shoe of 
World, range from $4

edf
Un

ThE pride of THE HOUSEHOLD haj
ak

<
Winsman-

Scotland 2, Ti

I af\ l
Ch

I

A. iJ jiîZSS* À■V-r y ssafeiE

ii-JC

É
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Fancy Ribbons and Frills
A Magnificent Range of 

Styles and Coloring*

Another new and beautiful as
sortment of Ribbons have just 
been received, opened up and 
placed on display. These ex
quisite creations are direct im
portations by us from the lead
ing manufacturers of Switzer
land and France. The showing 
is indeed a worthy one, and 
hardly can we recollect hav
ing such a beautiful 
includes fancy moire and shot 
effects. Prices range from 
$1.00 all the way down to 25*

Fancy Frills for millinery trim
mings, 27 in. wide, at $1.00, 75c 
and ............. ............................65*

Louisiane and Pongee 
Silks, Friday, yard, 50c
For Waists you could not wish 

for better or more attractive 
material. Lousiennç and Nat
ural Pongee will be greatly 
worn this season, and you will 
find if you do not purchase 
now, that as time goes on you 
will be regretting it. The 
Lousienne Silks are in a beau
tiful combination of colors, and 
Hie Pongee .in natural color. 
The widths are 26 in., and 
are exceptionally good value 
at............................. 50*

one. It
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